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CONCERNING CANADIAN SHIP-BUILDING: ITS RECORD AND
RESOURCES.

BY CAPTAIN N. W. BECKWITH.

"1\ UTSIDE of the consideration wheth-
er the United States may or may

flot become rival customers with Great
Britair, for our tonnage, there is soon to
be a largely increased demand. The 'rage'
for iron ships is being* followed by a more
deliberate thinking, which will soon show
that, after ail, they are not so vastly superior
to their w'ooden rivais as has been the fashion
to, assert. The consideration of the great
comparative cheapness of the latter, wvhich
lias whvilom been lost sight of, will be recog-
nised again at its true value, that of being
ýone of the weightiest elements in the discus-
:sion ; and it is the fact, as slighit observation
will prove, that even xnuch less difference of
cost in favour of the wooden ship than has
ever yet obtained, stili leaves her quite as
desirable an investmne;t as the iron. I have
conimanded both kinds, and although I
find the last named, ail things corisidered,
undeniably the better, yet Il also have found
that that superiority has a near limitation,
and is not so large but that it is more than
counterbalanced by ber gTeater cost. Nor

is she, speaking without reference to, that
prime consideration, by any means so abso-
luteiy and incomparably preferable as the
tank and boler makers of Blackivall and the
Clyde wouid have us believe. ' Per contra,'
the wooden ship has Ier points of superi-
ority, which, though fewer, perhaps, or of
less relative importance, are yet, in the very
nature of things, absolutely impossible of
attainment by thq other, in the present con-
dition of science at least. Indeed the com-
bination of the two-the 'composite ship'
-is a much better vessel than either, unit-
ing, as she does, the most desirable charac-
teristics of both, while mainly freed from the
exceptionable peculiarities of either. She is,
and will be, the nearest possible approxima-
tion to naval perfection, until the world can,
afford to buiid co#er s1z)5s.

IlA recent event, it wviIl be seen, bias let
much of the gas out of the inflated ideas
now current upon the great question of iron
vs. wooden tonnage. I allude to the finding
of the commission of enquiry into the case
o f the Megara, viz., tlîat no iron ship a
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be depended upon, even running under the
most favourable circumstances, for a longer
period than twelve years. And Lloyds' have
revised their ' infallible decretals' to a code
which practically relegates the very best iron
ships to a 'four year class /'-the least now
accorded to any wooden one-and but three
years to those of inferior construction.
Twenty-one years A. i., eh ? But, besides
all this, and of vastly greater importance
from the present point of view, comes the
late extraordinary advance in the price of
iron. There are potent reasons why no
expectations carr be entertained that this ad-
vance will be followed by any corresponding
diminution ; on the contrary, continuous
enhancement is probable, if not certain.
Add to these another phase of the recent
re-codification of Lloyds' rules-the exten-
sion of class of the hitherto much depreci-
ated 'North American built ships,' by which
eight years A. i. is conceded to our 'mixed
wood' vessels, (French Lloyds' give them
nine:) and by which it is rendered possible
to construct in these colonies a class of

composite' tonnage which shall be entitled
to fourteen years of the same grade,-and
we surely have sufficient warranty to act
on the assumption that a broad and early
increase of demand for Canadian tonnage
will be developed." -

The preceding are extracts from a copy
of an unappreciated letter addressed some
time since to one of the Dominion leaders.
The present time affords an opportunity, or
gives warrant for amplifying somewhat upon
the texts therein contained, and kindred
topics; especially as the prediction with
which the second paragraph closes, has
already entered upon its fulfiltnent,-two
unequivocal signs of which are afforded in
the rapidly risen and unusually high rates of
freight now ruling along the whole seaboard,
from New Orleans to Newfoundland; and
in the more obvious, though not necessarily
more significant indication found in the sud-
den increase of priées offered in the English

markets for the purchase of colonial built
vessels-a branch of trade vhich, since the
close of the year 1867, had dwindled to a
point beneath observation, but which, within
the last few months, has again appeared above
the commercial horizon, and in dimensions
of which the measure is afforded in the.fact
that, according to the latest returns, old
and lapsed* vessels command in cash a
sum which approximates to the original cost
of their construction -indeed, in some
instances, where the ship was built at
our cheaper building ports, becomes its full
equivalent.† Correspondingly, we find an
abaternent in the enormous activity which
bas prevailed in the iron ship-buildingtrade
sincetthe competitive energies of-the Ameri-
can carriers dwindled to. zero under the
baneful influence of "lwar risks,'' and the
burdens imposed by the most short-sighted
and illogical legislation-as viewed from the
present point-to which a great maritime
people ever committed its interests. Trade
is aléo falling off from the marine engine
works from the same causes ; and from some
of the iron shipyards of the North comes
the expression of a fear of complete stag-
nation. And they complain of a paucity of
orders for new constructions, while at the
same time reluctant to enter upon fresh en-
gagements, owing to the utter uncertainty of
the future cost of material. Further proofs.
might be cited, but enough bas been said to
show that the expected revival of demand
for " British North American built'' tonnage
bas begun, and is characterised by indica-
tions that it will be both heavy and sus-
tained.

Here, then, we encounter the first ques-
tion : What is the ability of the country to
meet the demand?

In a former paper we discussed the con-
dition of our forests, and noted some of the

* That is, vessels whose period of classification at
Lloyds' has expired.

.t Not reckoning cost of outfit.
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principal causes which are acting to produce
their rapid and wasteful dissipation. There
has been no change. The term of unusual
dulness in maritime matters there spoken of
lias come to a close, the tree-destroyer has
improved the interval in sharpening his wea-
pon and "making broad his ways,'' and the
remoter districts, which constitute the hith-
erto untouched reserve, begin to feel his
influence.' The quantities of ship timber
brought out during the past winter (in the
two maritime provinces) is at least double
the aggregate of the preceding season ;
while the great activity ivhich now charac-
terizes the deal and timber trade will un-
doubtedly swell their drafts upon the fast
diminishing forests in at least an equal pro-
portion. We have seep. how, in the very
nature of things, the time is rapidly ap-
proaching when, to continue the banking
figure, those drafts will be dishonoured,
unless the remaining capital be protected by
a sagaciously devised and wisely adminis-
tered conservation ; a pressing duty, be it
observed, and one w'hich rests exclusively
with the Government; for the people, as
the student of history too well knows, will
never lift its ear-much less desist from chew-
ing the particular thistie of the occasion-
at the voice of the warner, unless the warn-
ing be -enforced by the cudgel of the law.
Unfortunately the gentlemen who "go to
Ottawa " are, with but few exceptions, no
more observant of the evils upon which we
are rushing than are the pre-occupied con-
stituencies which they so fitly represent ;
yet, as sometimes " a little leaven leaveneth
the whole lump," the few may make them-
selves felt before the case becomes altoge-
ther hopeless.

If we are to measure the ship-building
resources of the country under the restrictive
influences of the powerful society known as
British Lloyds', the answer to the query
propounded above will n ot be found reas-

* Canadian M Anthly, Vol. i, pp. 529-30.

suring. In the tables which it promulgates
for the guidance of ship-builders, sixty-four
varieties of timber, domestic and foreign,
are variously rated, according to strength,
elasticity, durability, and the particular
structural function and position assigned, at
periods varying from four to fourteen years ;
to which from one to three years more will
be added by a compliance, on the part of the
owner, with certain prescriptions relative to
the kind of metal used in fastening, the
application-of preservative agents to the
materials, and protecting the vessel from
the action of the weather while in course of
construction, etc., etc. ; or seventeen years
in all for the highest, and seven for the
lowest original grades.

Now out of these sixty-four, there are but
eleven varieties which are to be found on
Dominion soil. Of these again, but ha-may
exclusively compose a ship rating as high as
eightyears in original class,although theymay
enter into the construction of British built
vessels, along with timber of the higher rates,
to produce tonnage of any grade, more or
less largely-not being absolutely excluded
from even the fourteen year class in such
connection. (For the elaborate code of this
powerful society must be read between the
lines to discover its full significance; and
then it will be found that it has another
object besides that of establishing the high-
est possible standard of perfection for mer-
cantile naval architecture; to wit, the
encouragement of the exportation of the
colonial ship matériel to the mother- country,
and the diecouragement of its utilization at
home.) And besides restrictions of class,
there are disallowances with respect to size
which materially narrow the scope of appli-
cation of Canadian ship timber. Only three
kinds, including the two just mentioned,
may be used throughout in the construc-
tion of ships of all dimensions; four others
may form the entire material of small craft
of three hundred tons and under, only; and
the remaining àour can find but partial use
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in tonnage of any description whatever.
Moreover, the higher rated and more widely
applicable of this exceedingly meagre list
are the very sorts that our forests produce
most sparsely, or upon which the heaviest
inroads have been made already. Thus
white oak, which heads the list, is of very
limited production in Ontario and Quebe(,;
occurs as a mere sprinkling over the hill-
ranges of New Brunswick ; and in NovaScotia
is never found at all. Pencil cedar, although
its northern range, in sizes fit for any con-
siderableavailability, will be found to approxi-
mate loosely the isotherm of 40, is also not
an indigene of the latter named province,
though it occurs scantily, on swampy soil,
in the others. And that really magnificent
timber, the larch, and its varieties-once
the pride of our forests, impartially and
plentifully distributed over all sections of the
country-has gone down to a corresponding
rarity, partly by exportation, partly by home
use, and largely by the heedless wastefulness
and destructiveness of the purvreyors. In-
deed, so limited has the supply of this once
superabundant material become, that the
ship-builders of the Maritime Provinces
already import Georgian and Floridan pitch-
pine-(which rates exactly the same in the
Tables of Construction)-wherewith to
replace it in vessels intended for the eight
year grade. And for the lower masts of
ships of any considerable tonnage, foreign
wood has been in use any time these fifteen
years, at often excessive prices too, the
indigenous "red pine " (so called at Lloyds'
-Pinus resinosa, is apparently the species
meant) being no longer found of sufficient
dimensions for anything heavier than upper
spars, nor in any respectable quantities at
that. It is still both abundant and massive
in the inland provinces, but the rate at which
it is exported, in timber to England, and
lumber, chiefly to the United States, being
taken in connection with the rate at which
the means of intercolonial communication
are progressing, destroys all hope of any

equalization of distribution save that which
goes on through the seaports of the latter
country. The neighbourly folk who " boss"
the timber yards of New York have long
been in the habit of accommodating the
wants of their " bluenose" confrères out of
their surplus masting pieces, imported vid
Buffalo and other lake ports-a fact not
generally known in Gath, nor published
from the housetops of Askelon, but which
is nevertheless true; as is also the correla-
tive subsidiary fact that much of the largest
and finest of this product of the Dominion
forests is believed by the too confiding con-
sumer to be " Puget Sound," or " Californy
sticjs," and paid for accordingly. Mfas vale
saber que haber, says the terse old Castilian
proverb; but, unfortunately, a real apprecia,
tion of the breadth and vigour of its mean-
ing comes only to those whose riches have
taken unto themselves wings. Hence, (one
cannot refrain from saying, not for the sake
of indulging in a cheap sneer at its framers
-but since it enforces the lesson) hence
the marvellous condensation of Iberian
thought upon the evanescence of wéalth, of
which it is at once the product, proof, and
index.; and we are in a fair way to produce
an equally sublime saying. The remaining
varieties of native timber which " have a
character at Lloyds'," as the pet phrase of
the insurance broker so well expresses it,
are, for the present, still abundant; and also
pretty evenly distributed, excepting white
cedar and hickory, which do not grow in
Nova Scotia, and " yellow pine "--P. siro-
bus)* -which, having once been the most
plentiful as well as most readily accessible
and easilyfelled, of all the trees of that pro-
vince, is now absolutely extirpated from
nearly all her most important sections;t

• There exists a confusion in the trivial names
which must be kept in mind. What is in this coun-
try denominated yellow pine, is known in England
(and in Lloyds' Rules) as red; and what is there
termed yellow is here called white.

† Mainly exported as lumber.
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which is also the case with beech. Thi
very lowv rates-for the most part as unjut
as lowv-allotted these kinds, have neverth(
less tended largely to their salvation in thi
respect. For although a comparatively sma'
proportion of colonial tonnage is ever classe,
at British (or any other) Lloyds' societ)
much to its owvn detriment under presen
circumstances, as we shail hereafter sec
the influence-the prestige rather-of tha
Association is broadly traceable in the prc
ducts of every shipyard in the land. It
rules, almost from the ontset, came to bi
regarded as the practical embodiment of th
n) &,t exact, most scientific, and withal (sav
by our neighbours, who preferred thinkinl
for themselves on this as on most othe
questions) the most advanced ideas in Ina
rine architecture," and consequently mouldec'
the lines and dimensions, and relative pro
portions of the very archetype itself whicl
every modeller seeks to realize; and does,
more or less perfectly, according to, hi.E
individual clearness of conception and skil-
fulness of hand. From like model like
draft ; from like draft like ship ;--and when
it came to the details of her construction, it
is obvions that, in the very nature of things,
the elaborated -formulary could flot be
very widely departed fromn even by those
who knew nothing, nor cared to know, of
the prescriptive minutiS, the collective0 influ-
ence of which yet moulded their conceptions
and shaped their decisions albeit unconsci-
ously; and, in the main, guided their selec-
tion of material. Hence, although the code
of classification was flot commnonly adhered
to with the rigour requisite to, obtain the
privileges such adiierence commands, its
general spirit was obeyed with an uninten-
tional fidelity sufficient to, produce about the
same effect upon the forests as if it had been

followed tothe letter. But the saving effected

ance cornpared with i:ny eneralfatreof
tequestion,
Here, we pause -to remark, is the gap,

e into which the rival society, Bureau Vertas,
;t more commoly called IlErenche Lloyds',"

entered their wedge with so much success-
.s splitting the classed registration of colonial
Il tonnage in such a manner that, for every nine
d vessels wyhose naines go down upon the books

rof the London establishment, seventeen find
trecord in the columns of the Registre
~,International de Paris. Their codification,

t though based. on the same principles, is
much less rigid in the application of the

s minute rules, giving some room for those
e modifications of any general systern which

inevitably accompanies its application in
different localities. This flexibility enabled

Sit to embrace the larger proportion of that
r tonnage which fell short of the unyielding

-standard of the British society ; and to this
Iwas added the inducement of a longer period
*of Ilcharacter," class for class. Yet upon
tthe whole, from the present point of viewv,-
which looks upon the ultimate resuit, wvhich
regards these great and important associa-

*tions in a hitherto unconsidered phase, their
*bearing, namely, upon the question of
resource-the effect upon the forests-both
exert identically the same influence in kind,
if flot in degree.

However, the natural limit of Canadian
ship-building resource is broader far than

*this artificial one; which is, furthermore,
be it remembered, one which Canadians
themselves have had no hand in framing;
and it is flot, therefore, to be wondered at
that it proves to be as essentially foreign,
although English, as if it had been devised
in Canton to regulate the construction and
equipinent of junks and lorchas; and that
the very best growths of Canadian forests
are either flot discoverable at ail in the
Tables of Construction, or found scheduled
under rates a1together inappropriate. True,
the species most suitable (from their durabi-
lity when unaided by conistant submergence
below water-]ine) for the, upper ivorks of
fships are flot numerous ; but their relative
abundance, Êer se, is more than enough to
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make up, for any lack of yariety; while for speaking admits themn with littie disallow-
the bottoms, the Ccnadian shipwright might ance. Their large and lengthened experience
choose froir. n list containing a'inost as lias also decided the real values of the
niany sorts as the ivhole table of timbers 1 varieties rated in the Tables of Construction,
rated by Lloyds', and to form wbicb they
have drawn contributions from every part
of the wvorld.

About twenty varieties of the acer grow
on Canadian soil. Ail of these are applic-
able, when of sufficient size, in almost every
detail of naval architecture. White and
birds'-eye, or curled maple, possess every
quaiity requisite to form any part of a twvelve
year ship ; the first named, indeed, as far as
durability goes, may rate with the highest.
Rock maple (the A. sacclzarinuni), is in every
respect the superior of the much vaunted
British oak, whether in strength-in which par-
ticular it is only surpassed anyvhere by the
eticalypzlr.globulits of Tasmania ("Blue gum,"
more Jliberiiico-because the bark is grey-
in Lloyds' unfathomable nomenclature), in
elasticity, or in power of retaining fastening ;
and is only on a level with it in liability to
attack frora Il dry rot," wvhen exposed above
water-line. These, as well as three varieties
of the ash--one of which would be con-
sidered a marvel of durability anywhere;-
the red, wvhite, and Canada birchi ; the white
elm ; the American linden ; several kinds of
the much vituperated fir; the black oak of
the inland provinces, and red oak of the
m-aritime; the butternut, wild cherry, horn-
beam ; and the sycamore, buttonwood, or
American plane tree (plataizus occidentalis),
as it is differently named in differing locali-
ties-nuch used across the border for blocks,
bitts, wtindlasses, etc., and bighly appreciated
atArnerican Lioryds'-have long been proved
by _ ir coasters, who, for the most part,
build their sturdy craft without the remotest
reference to any Lloyds', unless some exi-
gency requires a Ilrisk " of one class or
another, when they usually obtain record
upon the books of the American Society,
the rules of which, framed in and for a
country where the samesylva exists, generally

long ago, (excepting hemlock, for a Ilchar ac-
ter " to which wve must go to the farmer
and backwoodsman,) and, it is perhaps
unnecessary to say, their estimates differ
enorrnously from those of the gentlemen of
White Lion Court. In De XVolf's useful
compilation. the " Registry of Shipping of
the Province of Nova Scotia," under the
letter A Il alone, will. be found forty-six
vessels, the date of whose construction is
anteior to 184o, and ranging from Ébat
year back to 18 12, wvhen the Avon took to
its placid bosom the staunch littie schoont-r
IlAnn, of forty-seven tons, built at Falmouth,
and registered at Halifax by "lWilliam
Young et ai.," continues the record, which
closes in 1867, when wve find lier at last
Ilwritten off." Fifty-five years' unbroken
service is indeed a marvel. The good old
name must be favoured of N',eptune and
Boreas. There is another IlAnn " (of Bar-
rington,) only two years hier junior; yet
another of ten ; and two of eleven years
younger; while "Ann Isabella" was born
intto the world of waters in '33, IlAnnabella"
in '40, and "lAnnie " in '3 6, and, for aught
the record sheweth to the contrary, are
running stili. May "Anna Conda" (sic>
sustain the omen, although the terrific cog-
nomen rnakes us tremble for it; yet we take
heart somewhat on discovering that eleven
years have blown over hier main-truck already,
nor "lcryaunce corne tii hier harte;" aiid
incline to transfer our misgivings to that
dashing girl of the period, "IAnna Lenora;'
for whosoever, in these gynarchical days,
retaineth bis faith in the efficacy of the
ancient maxim wvhich prescribeth "lwell
rnatirig and proper manning " as the safe-
guard against a/Z evils, is a stalwart believer
inde-ed, be he landsman, seaman, or marine.

* Denoting aiphabetical arrangement of namnes of
vessels-not a classification.
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Besides, men be less ready now to accept
the responsible office of (ship's) husband
than in those simple times when the rigging
did izot cost more than the hull. Other
letters afford, examples of even much greater
duration-several dating froma before the
beginning of this century, and stili remaining
on the registry or removed within a recent
period. An analysis of the appendix which
Mr. De Wolf issued in 1867, containing a
list of 'vessels written off in that year, shows
(in a total oi 849,> 386 which date flot later
than 1840. 0f these 320 are o rty years
old. 1,5 are fifty years old, 23 are Sixty
years old, 7 are seventy year.J old, 2 are
eighty, and î-the tough old "Betsy and
Polly "-has held her own for ail but ninety
years.* lIt would be interesting to know
what ivas the end of these venerable craft;
for it must be remnembered that Ilwriting
off " more frequently implies the sale of the
vessel out of the province, than either her
loss or condemnation-with Nova Scotian
tonnage particularly. And of vessels of
twenty to thirty years, both coasting and
foreign traders, instances might be multiplied
indefinitely. The barque IlPalestine," buit
in '48, sold some ten years later where

"Bleakc Northumbria poux-s her savage train,
Itn sable squaclrons o'er the heaving main,"

and still goes Ilwherever freights may offer ;"
the brig "Daniel Huntly," launched in the
saine yrear, and sold "lever so long ago," in
Liverpool, unexpectedly came -within cog-
nizance of her original owYners Ilonly last
spring-staunch and sound as ever," though
metamorphosed into the very ideal of an
Cco]d lime-juicer"; and the ship IlBurmah,>
buiît in '52, new-topped in 66, is stili found
"fit for the conveyance of dry and perishable

This vessel, however, is not home-bult. Rhode
Island produced her during the Revolutionary days.
Was she a prize? Doubtless she was buit of oak,
inaple. and rhesnut, with deck and topsides of red

pine. The two of eighty years were both buit atLunenburg, on the Atlantic shore of N. S.

cargoes, to an~d froru ;" yet she was allowed
only four years at Lloyds' when new. Even
the remains of wrecks and abandoned vessels
may be cited to testify to the durability
of the much deprec-ated q British North
American timaber." Near the head of a
cove in one of the Elizabeth Islands, the
wvriter saw, in '64, the half-stripped huil (then
in course of being broken up for fuel and
for her iron fastening,> of a considerable craft,
of which aU that wvas positively known is that
she was Canadian built-so niuch, indeed,
was self.evident-and that she was Ilbeached
up"» where she lay, in 1812. Yet, except
some surface rot about sundry portions of
her yawning deck-framne, no signs of decay
wvere visible; her lowver timbers (of black
birch) indeed, showing under the axe a
most beautiful freshness of preservation by
every test. On Campo Bello, opposite the
American shore, and washed by the swirling
tides of the IlNarrows," the frames of a
Ilprovincialbuilt" schooner have lgin half-
imbedded for that highly indefinite period
which passes beyond Ilthe memory of the
oldest inhabitant." To the nautical anti-
quarian she is an object of surpassing
interest, from the total absence, so far as can
be ascertained, of any metallic fastening
whatever ; wvhich primitiveness of structure
is itself a proof of early colonial origin,
and rather indicates French than British
builders. They can hardly be the remains
of the "lLord Sheffield," the first vessel built
in Newv Brunswick (in 1786,) and which
became the property of Benedict Arnold at
the outset of her career;. but would rather
sem referable to some naval beginning of
the Acadians. Megatherium-like, the b lack
and jagged ribs stand out above the glistening
ooze left by each receding tide, affording
ample study to the nautical comparative
anatomist, to whose critical. eye is stili
abuildantly evident the bucolic, air-the
a.grestidsn-which. invariably characterises
the navicular attempts of a people unfarnil.
iar wvith the Ise a> and which he distinguishes,
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metaphorically, as Ilhay-seed ;" en 5assant,
indefinable but unmistakeable, it lingers
about the best productions of our by-ports
to-day.

The commanding officer of the party
from Buddington's ship, which took posses-
sion of the abandoned Franklin Relief Ship
IlResolute," in her icy cradie ; and who
afterwards, with the writer, Ilroamed despe-
rate seas for many a day," wvas often wont
eloquently to recur to that solemn episode
in his strangely eventful life ; and the weird
impressiveness with wvhich, amid those deso-
late solitudes> the lonely, snow-wreathed
derelict .eLoke to him, when, as he gained her
silent decks, his eye feil upon the stili shin-
ing letters of brass :

"ENGLAND EXPECTS EVBRY MAN
TO DO HIS DUTY,"'

encircling her wheel's rim. "«Were I to
speak of it purely from my recollection of
the effect prcduced upon my mind, 1 should
say that the words suddenly rang out
through that cold, stili atmosphere, from an
invisible trumpet; niy memory bears no
impression of seeing- the actual characters at
the tiine, and it is only by an effort of reason
that Il know I did so." A case for the
psychologists.

"r lý-:m the sky, serene and far,
A voice fell, like a falling star !"

Farlowe's Arctic reminiscence ivas queerly
paralleled in the writer's experience, a short
time ago, on visiting the huli of an old ves-
sel 1ypng near the line of the Windsor and
Annapolis Railway (N.S.), where -it skirts by
the embouchutre of the Avon. Coming aft,
on a hasty tour of inspection, there, painted
in letters of white on the fading green of the
binnacle, spoke the stern injunction to every
heedless timoneer:

MIND * YOURE * HELLAM "

Was it a twinge of the neyer-sleeping moni-
tor anient certain long forgotten shortcom-
ings of probationary days that brought the
unconscious salute, and half-muttered re-
sponse, 'l 4 ~ y , sir/1"

IlPat Fi'zhur'l (Fitzgerald ?) painted them
letters," said a volunteer cicerone, evidently in
no way misdoubting the performance; "in
the days when the IlOld Rover> was a flash
craft Thirty or forty years ago she use't
make the long vyages. Old ? We-ell, dunno
-nigh nn about sixty year ; guess-ben
laid up, here, most ten ; buit in New Bruns-
wick, she was, in the old folks' time. Y'see,
she wvuzzent none too well fastened, (credite!>
they qidn't know much about bildin' vessels
them day.,-krinder raw at it, like-'n'

-so, arter runnin' soine forty er fifty year, she
sorter got shackly, 'n' a good deal wore;
C'n' rost of ail, too small fur the trade, like ;
' n so, they just hauled her ip, though she
wos sound enough fur as izat goes ; give
her her time, like, fur the good she /iedbenw"

IlAnd so, they just hauled her Up." After
her haif century of tough service, laid up in
a sort of honourable ordinary, under faithful
and untiring supervision, I warrant thee, of
the littie ones. A kind heart wvas his who
owvned her, I trow; neyer would worn out
steed of his be knocked on the headl for
hide and four shoes. And for thee, honest
Patrick, more power to thine elbow, my
boy ! It is abundantly gratifying to know
that the words which thou didst painstak-
ingly potentialize into a neyer silent admo-
nition, must have been heeded always, even
to the end. And should there ever set
forth, from the banks of that fair river some
new enterprise, high in aim and hope, let
the promoters remember old Sir Petronel
Flash, and Ilthe ship of famous Draco ;"
for, as they would value a prosperous voy-
age, forge to honour the faithful .I Old
Rover" with due propitiation. For, in
verity, "my mmnd gives me that some good
spirit of the waters shoulde haunte the
desart ribbes of her, and be auspicious to,
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aile that hanour ber memarie, and will witb
like argies enter their voyages.""

Subsequent research gave the "lSchooner
Rover, built in Neiy Brunswick inl 18 12 ;>'
from the officiai records and entry on Nova
Scotian registry in 18 18. Tbat she sbould
"gsorter get shack.,>" at last, can hardly be
wondered at ; and there is samething hugely
provocative in the reflection that in actual,
literai verity, any vessel s0 bult in this day
would be utteriy denied any Ilcharacter "
wbatsoever at any Lloyds' establishment an
earth, saving, perhaps, the American.

Not haiE a mile from the scene ai this
present writing, stili anotber instance ai

r duralbiiity may be found, in the remains of
the aid "lOrient," iaunched in Newý Bruns-
Nvick in 1828, and which, aiter running for

* some tbirty years, was beacbed where she
now lies, and built into a wharf, sa that she
must be cornsidered as stili doing service,
after the lapse af forty-five years; the
timber, in its new mode ai utilization, being

*- quite as good as ever, and, ta ail appear-
ance, bidding equally fair with the surround-
ing new material for continued usefuiness.

* Researçhes af this nature accasionally
develop curiaus bits ai histary. Sometime
in the beginning af this century (the exact
date cannat now be ascertained); and on
the denseiy wooded bar1ks af an inconspi-
cuous cave, somewbere (the precise locale is
equaliy indefinable) betwveen Lunenburg and
Sheiburne, an the Atlantic coast ai Nava
Scotia, w'as secretiy constructed a vessel,

* whose strangeiy romantic career is not easiiy
paralieied amang any records; and whose
feats bave formed the staple ai many taies
and sangs in at ieast three languages.
Wbenever it wvas, the time af her construc-
tion preceded the Spanish investmaent ai
Carthagena, as the first ai ber pasitively
known exploits was an audaciaus running
ai that biockade, under the command ai
"Raaring Bob Hiamilton," in broad day-

0Ben Jonson j " Eastward EIoe !"' Act III.

light, proving thereby the means of ieading:
ber luckiess pursuers into about as unpiea-
sant a Ilfix » as a biockadirig squadron
couid weiI get into. For baving, in the
ardour af pursuit, held the chase until
within range af tbe city defences, the CIter-
rat" suddeniy died away, and left tbem. be-
calmed and uninanageable, exposed for
hours to a tremendous pounding from, the
shore batteries, without the ghost of a chance
af any effective repiy, much to the amuse-
ment of sundry neutral cruisers, who cachin--
nated most unfraternally at the Illubberiy
pickie " of tbe "Dons." Old Michael Scott,.
or one who told him, must have witnessed..
this affair-it afforded him one of the best.
Ceplums>' in that rare book af his. "lTom
Cringie" Jeparts, however, fromn bis usual.
nauticai accuracy in describing the boid
adventurer as "la littie schooner.» The Maria
E., (so she wvas calied at this time-whlethier
s0 christened or flot is another question>
was a large barque, extraordinarily so indeed,
for her day. That provo-king initial is another
unsoived riddle; the admiring Carthagenes
were flot long in appropriately fitting it,
hawever, and the name became Maria Es-
trena, an allusion to the date of her success-
fui mun, wbich was on or about Boxing day.
She was probably armed before entering
Carthagena, certainly having been con--
structed originaily -%ith no refererice ta the
peaceful pursuits af commerce,' being ex-
treme (" Baltimore")> clipper in inodel,
pierced for a formidable battery, and, it is.
said CI copper-bottorned ;» whether that be
correct or not, shé is tboroughiy capper-
fastened, wvbich was neyer the case with mer-
chantmen ai that period. At ail events she
was armed on running the biockade out-
wards, whicb she did unharmed, and appears.
next in the Indian Ocean, scattering the
Spanisb East Indian trade in ail directions
save the normal one. "l Hic et Nique" must
have been Hamilton's motta ; the fleet Il Ma-
ria E." skimmed from sea ta sea like a bird,.
if we are ta trust the traditions of Spanishk
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-seamen. Next in the straits of Sunda, then
into Manilla Bay itself, audaciously exchang-
ing shots ivith the flag-ship at Cavité, and
out again ere the Dons, paralyzed by such
impudence, could decide how to act ; thence,
presumably by the Straits of San Bernar-
dino, into the Pacific; then among the La-
drones, harrying Guam, and permitting the
IlGobernador " neither "quiet meal, nor un-
broken night " for a month; then, on a sud-
den, re-appearing off Corregidor, pounces-
on the iIl-starred IlQueen of Heaveri," whose
unavailing guns were heard in Mfanilla; plun-
ders and burns bier, and, ere nightfall, is
thirty leagues to seaward, battliing heroically
with a fierce temnpest, the imminence of Nhich
had kept the Spanish cruisers at their an-
chois despite the booming of the camnon
at the entrance. Twvo or three nights later,
off the coast of I>alawvan, she bas a moon-
light rencontre with an antagonist double bier
size and metal-tvo hours of desperate
'running figbt in a freshening breeze an.d
rising sea, when the corvette, sorely bam-
mered, half ber crewv past fighting, and with
ber foremast tottering, Ilhauls off to repair
damages," losing the wounded mast in spite
-of aIl efforts during the afternoon ofthe fol-
loiving day. About this lime the light-
heeled IlChiriias-box> is making it lively
for a squadron of Sea Dyakls, whose swift
prohus leaped out on bier as she swept past
Mangaloon and Pubo Tiga-on the north-
*west coast of Borneo-and quicker stili leapt
back in unusual terror, as she tore tbrough
their midst, both batteries blazing, small
arms crackling and bugles pealing; giving-
liher stem to the attempting, boarders, crush-
ing the fragile craft like egg-shells, aiid sbak-
in., their tawvny swvarms from off hier well-
greased bowvs and head-gear, like so many
rais. Hereafter the career of the daring
privateer is traceable only in fragments.
Hamilton, smitten by the dendly coast
fever, died ini Sierra Leone about 1815;
-whether still comnianding the gallant craft
-vhich, under bis foot, had become to, Spa-

nish ears "la namne of fear, " cannot be ascer-
tained.'l About ten years later she reap-
pears as the Estrena, (the Mfaria being
dropped, probably in the change. of regis-
try), under the Portuguese flag, and the
comimand of a Brazilian named Carnaro,
in the slave trade, in which she wvas equally
successful as when a cruiser ini the sacred
cause of liberty. No wonder that sailors
believe in the "lluck" of special vessels.-
Her dashing passages, lier feats of daring in
this illegitimate pursuit, -%vould require a
volume for their description, and would have
immortalized half-a-dozen craft in any ho-
nourable cause. She changed her com-
manderý often; the names of but four, how-
ever, are now known. After Carnaro, one
Torm, a Swede ; then, after an interval,
Hardy, whilomn a lieutenant in the English
navy whose aj»jrenticeshi « to the slave trade
wvas served in the squadron maintained for
its suppression-by no means a solitary case
-ive may remark--and, toward the close of
hier career as ;; slaver, which must have
lasted sometbing like twenty years,--the
redoubtable"I Black jack,"> also famous from
his connection with other "]ive-ebony " tra-
ders.

But Il ime would fail should 1 ir. order
telli" of even ber authenticated Ilserapes "
and adventures, and their plainest recital
would cast an inconsistent air of romance
over these matter-of-fact pages, which can
only legitimately deal with hier at all as evid-
ence on the question of the strength and
durability of North American ship-building
material. To retum, then:

In 1848-9, the IlEstrena,'>' no longer a
siaver, re-appears in'the Mauritius-derelict
-having been dismasted in their vicinity
during a tremendous hurricane-and wbere,
at a Ilcondemnation sale," she became the

* Spanish tonnage to-day is 654,ooo, of which a
large proportion every year passes through the Strts.
of Sunda, yet the blinded leaders of the Cuban
struggle for liberty either do xxot see this vital expo.
sure, or fear to strike at it.-N.Wý.B.
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protierty of Captain De Bathe, a native of
Caiin, Normandy; Ilraised " in North Caro-
lina, to quote bis oivn expression; and in
whose hands, haif yacht, baif mercbantman,
she bas remained .'er since. Old papers,
damaged and fragmentary log-books, etc.,
wvhich De Bathe discovered on board bis
purchase, form tbe autbority for our preced-
ing statements-doubtlcss they once formed
a cornplete record of her wbole career.
Repaired, re-fitted, and re--named - bere,
despite our just noted protest, cornes another
unavoidable touch of romance. The research
-we beg De Bath e's pardon! - oz'erhaud of
tbe old records, brought to ligbt the earlier
name of the mysterious waif s0 stranglyl,
come to bis possession; he pieced it out with
bis own, and registered bis ship under the
appellation that wzould ha4e been borne by a
fair girl of Devonshire long years before, but
tbat a grim rival forestalled hirn, one to Nwhom
even queens may not say nay. So, once more
restored, our old acquaintance comes again
under observation as the Il Maria E. De
Bathe," and bearing, instead of the gilded,
incomprehensible sea-monster that formerly
decked her prow, a wvhite draped angel figure-
bead. Few keels bave furrowed tbe waters of
s0 xnany different ports as bers since then-
it being a marked predilection of De Bathe's
to be ever seeking new scenes ; and being
sole owner as well as commander, he bas
been enabled, in a great ineasure, to, gratify
bis ftenchant. Partly to increase this inde-
pendence, he cbanged ber registry once more,
though flot the name ina i 86o, or thereabouts,
while in tbe Sandwich Islands; and sbe bas
hoisted IlKanaka " bunting ever since. The
latest date «concerning ber that bas come
under the writer's notice, wvas June 2nd,1871,
ina the list of ships ina China waters. This
vessel's bottom wvas black-bircb, her topsides
framed of larch; the tough black-ash of ber
wales bad been replaced with teak in Singa-
pore about three years before we first made
her acquaintance, (in Hong Kong, in iS65:)
and her immense deck-beams were of white

hemlock, as also ber beavy bulwark stanch-
ions.

Another Ilold China cruiser," was the
barque IlVictoria," buit in New Brunswick,
Iaunched in the fail Of 1837, and employed
for the next twelve years in the Atlan.tic;
after wvhich. she was sent East. For some
tirne, on the coast of China, she wvas com-
manded by " Bully WVard," - more wvidely
known, subsequently, as Generail Ward, and
who, after his apotheosis - of wbich the
Western world bas recently been made awarei-wa-s affectionately and reverentiallydubbed
"lSt. Fred.," by his oid familiars. She after-
wards served hirn, on the rivers, as a sort of
armed store-ship, transport, and genieral back
-like the Highlander's skaze-dhZat, whicb,

according to Hudibras, is
"lA serviceable dudgeon,

Either for fighting or for drudgjng :"

being then in charge of " wan " of St. Fred's
worshippers, to wit, "Dom' Lynchi;--
a "Irearin,' tearin,' tattherin,' t'undherin,'
-an American, (of Newv Yark:) who ivili
surely one day become St. Dominic iii tbe
same calendar, an' Chinese gratitude be
not exbausted. On the swvift and intricate
Yang-(kee)tse, and its tributaries-on the
bar bewildered W%ýhang-ho-on the freshet
vex'tTsien-tang, the dash and fret of ber fiery
commander pushed the unlucky "Victoria"
into continuai difficulties. Neyer anything
built of wood and iron was subjected to more
poundings, groundings, twistings, screwings,
tban she, and yet survive; "neyer jarred
ber a hooter," boasted much metaphor
loving Il Dom."' IlSoothered"» down once
more, some years later, into, a quiet, honest
trader, under "P. Murrougb, M. M." (master
mariner? - witniess the gentleman's card:)
she gets caught one day in a iy-foo.;jg, soine
wbere near the Bashees, and is present]y a
sheer hulk. Laboriously making port urader
juirrig, she is refitted again, and placed in
charge of Capt Garraty- remarkable Ilafli-
nity " she, for big Irishmen-and sails for
Singapore only to, be captured by pirates,
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plundered and scuttled, but recovered by her
crew, who had made a timely escape in the
boats, returning after the marauders ha,"' 'eft;
and taken back to Shanghai it appears. At
ail events she wvas <'laid up"» there, under
the stigma of Ilunluccy,>' doing warehouse
duty for some two or three years. In '67,
however, she 'vas sold to a Spanish firm, wvho
changed her name and registry, and put her
once more in active service-in iwhich, for
aught that appears to the contrary, she con-
tinues stili.

On this occasion it -%as the fortune of the
-writer to be associated with the Lloyds'
surveyor of the port, and a toughly prejudiced
old "tar-bucket"of the species Illime-juicer,"
in a survey upon her much-enduring bDttom.
Neyer were opened-up tinibers more unre-
lentingly scrutinised. Fora three days' battie
had raged among the surveyors respecting
the lasting qualities of -1 North American
timber ;" hot partizanship, mainly on the
negative sîde, had loosed its clamorous
tongue, and IlWhat do you consider your
opinion worth, sir?-" had been bandied about
until it «"really grew quite intolerable, you
knowv,'-and a goodly nuniber of handsome
Ilbooks " had been Il made " on the issue.
The resuit ivas Iloverwhelming discomfiture»
to the over-weening givers of I five to two."
No sign of decay %vas anywhere discovered,
and the survey report prescribed only caulk--
ing as the condition of a flrst-class risk."

It seems almost superfiuous, after this
evidence to enlarge upon the broad inference
that folloivs. No one who %vll compare
what Canadian tonnage really is w'ith the
"'characters ' it can obtain fromn the Euro-
pean societies, will fail to declare «that it
nmust henceforth seek that now-a-days indis-
pensable pre-requisite at other hands,--or
that the establishments referred to must
supplement the scanty and grudgingly given
concessions heretofore ý'ielded with so much
farther allowance as it is justly entitled to.
Where those Ilother hands are to be found,

of the country, if only due steps were taken
to secure unity of action, are large enough,
and powerful enough, to establish forthwith
a IlDominion Lloyds',»> whose decision-if
based upon close, scientific, and exhaustive
study of the qualities of our own material,
wilI secure to our vessels the great advantage
of just classification; add to the capital of
the country the profits, now dissipated else-
where, of "Idoing our own insurancef; and
be respected at least-if flot at the very
outset held quite the equal of those of the
existing organizations-in every part of the
wvorld. Better stîli would it be if the con-
tempated unification of interests could be
s0 broae1ened as to amalgamate with the
society of the mother-land; and notwith-
standing the many ppints of difference arising
froni physical causes that must exîst, a
species of reciproéity could be devised which,
intelligently grasping-and assimilating so to
speak-those points, would be mutually pro-
ductive of great benefit At ail events, that
already important and rapidly increasîng
class of IBritish shipoiYÂ>ers who buy "North
American buiît» tonnage, would flnd in such
a consolidation an unmixed good. To these
men is due already what slight concessions
have been made; and their aid can be
counted on in the movemnent for such reform.
The recent estabiishment of the systera of
compulsory examination for masters and
rnates---though in itself notfree from certain
serious objections; coupled ivith the long
denied recognition of Colonial certifiates of
competency at home-is no inconsiderable
step in this direction, and much more caxi
be ruade of it.

For the time, our fbrests can supply ariy
demands, including the enormous accessions
vhich the chamge in the registry laws of the
UJnited States, contemplated by their revenue
reformers, would infallibly add thereto-and
the probabiliy of whichn daily increases ;if,
by either of the above modes, the just pro-
portion of time of classification can be

is equally obvious. The maritime interests 1secured. So far as our possible American
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customers are concerned, there would be no or its equivalent-a thorough system of forest
difficulty on the last named point ; they conservancy, and the period for which -we
'would naturaliy and nec'-3sarily appraise our can keep supplying ail purchasers, at home
tonnage ini accordance with its actuai deserts. and abroad, wiil extend indefinitely.
Add, to the "IDominion Lloyds' Society-

THE MARRIAGE HYMN 0F JULIA AND MANLIUS.

CATULLUS. CARM. LXI.-

BY RIoN. MR. JUSTICE BLISS.

(Published by permission of the author, from a Collection of Translations printed for private circulation.>

S P RU NG frora Heaven, Uranias son,Thou that dwell'st on Helicon;
Thou that to the bridegroom's arias
Dost resign the virgin's chai-ms;
Hymen, Hymen!1 hasten thou
Guardian of the nuptial vow.

Wreaths about thy temples bind,
0f sweet xnarjorum. entwined:
Hither, on propitious wing,
Haste the bridai veil to bring;
While the golden sandals glow
On thy Nvhiter feet than snoiv.

List our call-away, away!
Rouse thee, '&is thy holiday;
Wake the nuptial song,--awalce
Loud and fuli its chorus; shake
In thy hand the torch ; ivith feet
Earth in measured cadence beat.

For, by happiest omens led,
Julia is to Manius ived :
Such asw~as Idalia7s queen,
By the Phrygian shepherd seen,
'When before the youth she came,
:Beauty's golden prize to claini.

As the Myrtie blossoming
In the vzarrnth of Eastern spring,
Shooting forth its branches fair,
Nurtured by the wood-nymph's care,
Who. the plant she loves uprears,
Feeding it wvith morning's tears.

Haste thee then, our cali obey,
Hither bend thy winged ivay;
Leave Aonia's caveras made
Ia the rocks ivhich ThespiS shade;
Where, from out its fount of snows,
Cooling Agaffippe flows.

To the new made bridegroorn's home
Bid its willing mistress corne;
Love possessing ail ber mind,
Love with every thought entwined;
Round the elm trees wvandering,
As the claspiag ivies cling.

Ve too, spoticss virgins-ye
Fair and lovely, who shali see
Your own bridai day ere long-
Join Nvith us the measured song;
Hymen!1 Hasten Hymen! thou
Guardian of the nuptial vow.

Pleased your summons to attend,
Hither he his course shall bend;
He who beart to heart unites,
Source of purest love's delights;
He ivhose smiles alone can shed
]3lessings on the nuptial bed.

Mighty god of wedded love,
To what other power above
Shou]d so oft the lover raise
Votive prayer and song of praise:
Haîf so frequent at whose shrine
Bends the votary as at thine.
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Thee the sire, with, tremulous tone,
For his child invokes ; lier zone
From lier virgin breast untied,
Yieids to thee the biushirig bride:-
Thee, the anxious lusband tliee
Supplicates, on bended knee.

1-langing on her motlier's face,
Clasped within her warm embrace,
Hymen, Hymen, thou dost tear,
Hymen, tliou-tie blooming fair,
Giving lier, in ail lier charms,
To tlie eager bridegroom's arms.

Vain, unless tlou dost approve,
Vain are beauty's dharms and love;
XVithout tîce their pleasures paîl,
Profltless and guiity al:
'Tis thy smile alone can bless
Wedded vow and chaste carcss.

Ancient House, and lonoured namne,
Without tlee no heir can dlaim;
Nor delighted parent sec
Infants climbing on lis knee;
Thou dost give tliem: Who shall dare
Miglity god, witl tîce compare?

Is there nation wvhich doth slight
Thine, the spousal's sacred rite?
Neyer shall tliat country boast
Hardy champions of its coast!1
Blessings these wvhich spring from thee,
AIl-unequalled deity.

Quick, the portais wvidc unfold!
Forth the virgin comes ; behold
How the flickering torches blaze,
Splendid with their streaming rays!1
Linger not, fair bride, the liglit
Is fast wvaning into nglit.

Deepest blushes nov express
Ail thy tiniid bashfulness;
And the trembling, tears, wliicl fali
At our oft-repeated call.
But approach-the fading day
Chides thee for thy long delay.

Be supprest thy virgin fear,
Dried be every truant tear!
Crimsoning the Eastern skies
Wlien the morning sun shahl risc,
Happy bride, hi, .ha1I flot shine
On a lovelier iace than thine.

Thus in some swveet garden, where
Flowers abound of beauty rare,
In its richly purpie pride
Stands the Hyacinth. Fair bride,
Yet too long you linger ; day
In the twilight fades away.

Hasten forth!1 Oh haste to dlaim-
New-made bride-that honoured name!
Hear our song, 'tis sung for thee.
Dost thou rot already see
How they toss their torches higli-
How the golden sparkles fly?

Tliou no fickle youth dost wed,
False and faithless to thy bed :
Hlm, shall fire no lavless love-
Him no 'wanton charmer move:
Constant lie shall ever rest,
Pilhloved on thy gentie breast.

Round thy neck his arms shall twine!1
Closeiy as the pliant vine
Folds around its wedded tree,
Close«sliall lis embraces be.
But approach-already day
In the west las died away.

Who the raptures can express,
Joys unbounded-measureless,
Prom the hours of night, which spring,
Which returning day shahl brin-?
Then delay not, lovely one 1
Day's expiring light is gone.

Now your flaming torches raise,
Wave, ye youths, on higli the biaze;
See wvhere sweeps the veil along,
Louder swell the choral song.
Hymen, Hymen, loi Thou
Guardian of the nuptial voiv.

Wedded fair, good luck betide thee!
Heaven's auspicious omens guide thee
Till thy golden footsteps fali
On the polished bridai-hall.
Hymen, Io, Hymen!i Thou
Guardian of the nuptial vow.
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Welcome young and joyous groom,
Enter now thy bridal-room;
See, in ail her charms arrayed,
Waits for thee the lovely maid,
XVith her blushes overspread,
As the poppy hangs its head.

Ail delights by yours ; niay love
Fruitful to thy wishes prove,
Crown thy bed with blessings, give
This thy bonoured name to live;
That remotest times may be
Blest ini thy posterity.

Soon the pledge of nuptial joy,
May a littie rosy boy,
Lapt upon bis mother's knee,
Stretch his infant hands to thee;
And his lips haîf open, while
He returns, his father's smile.

H1ALir-Ax.

Be he image of his sire;-
That e'en strangers may admire,
As his father's looks they trace
In each feature of his face;
And the living likeness well
Shall lis mother's virtue tell.

Blossom of so fair a bough,
Heir of ail this virtue, thou,
Like Telemachus, shalt claim
From thy m( aber borrowed fame;
Whose high boast it was to be
Son of chaste Penelope.

But, fahi maidens, close the door!
lime it is our son- wvere o'er:
And ye, happy pair, adieu!
Blest with youtb and health, may you
Loyal votaries ever prove
At the shrine of wedded love.

LITTLE DORINN.

A FENIAN STORY.

Bv LoUISA MURRAY, Aut/wr of " Carinia," &c.

CHAPTER VIII.

A LAST GLIMPSE 0F FAIRY-LAND.

H AVINGgot as many quicken-berries?
ahe desired, IlMatty the Mouse,»

took bis departure; first slyly asking Mau-
rice IlIf/lie hadn't better be coming, too? "
and laughing quietly to himself at Maurice's
decided negative and hasty assertion that
he had a particular message from his mother
to littie Dorinn, which he had flot given ber
yet.

"<And so I bave,"~ said Maurice, wben
Matty wvas gone ; Ilshe bld me tell you
she's coming to see if you'll do more for her
than you would for me."

The ber-jes of the mountain-ash.

Il Well, indeed, I>d do a great deal for
your mother,» said little Dorinn.

Il I know you would, my pet," said Mau-
rice, Il but you wouldn't do more for ber
tban for me, I hope; , uld you now? >

Maurice spoke baif in jest but he was
baif in earnest too. d

CC No, Maurice," said littie Dorinn, wvitb a
burst of deep emotiori that banished ail her
girlish coquetry; Il tbere>s n0 one in the
world I'd do as much for as for you ; you
that bave loved nme so welI, and been true
to me so long! And Maurice," she con-
tinued, looking up at him wvith sweet, ten-
der eyes, Il since you tell me your mother's
willing, wbat more do I wvant ? l'Il trust you
for my poor old grandfather as weII as for
myself-you tbat's good to every one-and
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l'lmarry you any day you choose, if your
irnother thinks it right."

Greatly moved, Maurice clasped her in
his arms and kissel lier with a kiss in which,
-with a magic that others, perhaps, have also
felt, their hearts as well as their lips met,
and told, without words, the same sweet
:story of perfect love and happiness.

Il And now 1 must go in,"' said littie
Dorinn. '" It's getting late, and grandfather
-will want me."

IlWeil, if you must, corne a bit of the
way home with me first. Corne as far as the
big thorn. I've got a secret to tell you;
lon't you want to, hear it? "

Ill'Il engage it's flot a real secret at ail,
only some of your fun,"' said little Dorinn ;
'but for ail that she suffered him to draw her.
down the path.

Maurice's little dog, Trim, was lying on a
bundie of heath that had been cut to make
'broonis, and as the loyers moved slowly
away, Nvith arms intertwined and hands
clasped together, he raised his head and
looked after themn, but made no atternpt
to follow them. He was, no doubt, ;vell,
-aware that their farewells were generally
many times repeated before the real parting
carne.

"lNoiv, what's your secret ?" asked littie
Dorinn.

I 'm going to Dublin to-morrow ; and
-what do you think IPm. gofig for? "

IlVasure I don't know," said littie
Dorinn; but at the same moment a vision
,of a plain gold ring seemed to, float before
her eyes.

II I'm going to buy some things to make
the old house new for mny darling, and I'm,
going to buy the wedding ring! Let me
.get a stalk of grass and rneasure your finger."

Hlaving found a stalk fit for the pur-
pose, Maurice îneasured the fourth finger of
little Dorinn's left hand with the most care-
fui accuracy, while she submnitted to the
cerernony ivith shy and timid delight ; then

size, and, wvrapping it carefully up in a piece
of paper, put it in his waistcoat pocket.

IlPeople have been married with queer
rings, sometimes, as I've heard,> said Mau-
rice, Ilcurtain rings, and the ring of a door-
key; and we'd be xnarried with a straw one
if we couldn't get a better-wouldn't we,
darling ?>'

"Maurice,"' said littie Dorinn, tirnidly,
"I hope you're flot going to have things too

grand for me, or l'il be frightened and
ashamed oi' mysef-me that has been used
to go barefoot, and lie on a straw bed."

IlYou ashamed of yourself, my beauty,
niy queen 1 ' exclaimed her lover wvith pas-
sionate hyperbole, which yet seemed to hlm.
the simple truth, "lthere's flot a lady in ail
the land has as much reason to be proud of
herself as you have. I'd like to, dress your
pretty littie feet in satin shoes, and put you
to sleep on a down bed 1 The best 1 have,
or ever could have, isn't haif good enough
for you ; but I know the true love that goes
with it is ivhat you'll prize the most."

"lOh, Maurice, your true love's better to,
me thari everything else in the world," said
little Dorinn.

«I know it is, my heart's darling 1 And
now that I'r going away to-morrow, and
can't be back tili the next day, won't you
give rne a kiss your own self; that 1 may
.have the sweet taste on rny rnouth to, com-
fort rne and keep me from feeling lonely till
1 corne back ? »

"But l'Il be lonely, too,» said littIe
Dorinn, Il l1 lwant comfort myself."

IlWeil, darling," said Maurice, with sly
gravity, "lsure I>m willing to, give you as
rnany kisses as you'll let me have. You can't;
say I ever grudged them to you."

IlOh, didn't you ! " said little Dorinn.
"You're a saucy boy, and you'll get no

more kisses frorn me. There's the thorn-
tree now, and I must go back, or grand-
father will think I>mn lost."

" l'il go with you and sec you safe to the
he twisted the stalk into a ring of the proper 1 door,> said Maurice. And s0 they went
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back as they had .come, Maurice's strong
arm supporting the lighit forrn of littie
Dorinn.

A golden glory filled the west where the
sun>s after.glov stili lingered above7, the
horizon, lighting up the tops of the mountains
tili they shone as if surrounded by coronets
of flame, and flecked the deep purpie,
brown and black shadows lying in their
rifts and hollows, with flashes of fitful
brightness. Down in the glen the light was
soft and shadowy, and gradually paling into
twilight; and, faintly piercing the amber
radiance overhead with its silvery gleam,
came the first star. The littie stream, rua-
ning anid rippling over its rnossy stones, and
almost hidden by hazel bushes, made a
fairy-like accompaniment to the voices of
the happy loyers, and on the topmost spray
of a young mountain-ash a robin sat and
poured forth the last notes of his evening
song.

"lIf you had a bit of good nature,"' said
Maurice, when they were once more at the
cabin door, "lyou'd corne back again wvith
me. I don't like passing that hazel glen by
myseif after sunset, I'm so much afraid of
the fairies."

IlWhy, Maurice, I neyer heard you say
such a thing before. I thouglit you didn>t

* believe in fairies ?>'
"Vieil, I don't often,> said Maurice,

* but I do to-night Corne with me, won't
you ? Just this once.-'

IlMaurice,.you're a big rogue, so you are.
You'd keep me coming and going this way
ail night, if I'd let you.>'

'l Weil, so I would ; anything to, keep
you beside me. But wait tili after the
briglit day that I'm longing for, and then if
1 Jet you out of my sight for half a minute,L rny name's flot Maurice ]3yrne. If ever 1

ave ta leave you, lIl1 lock you up, for fear
Iwouldnt find you whena I corne back;

you're always so fond of runnini away from

"Then there>s the more reason for me to
2

make use of my liberty wbuile I have it,> said
littie Dorinn, with her soft silvery laugh,
"50 good-night ta you 1»

IlNo, no 1 Don>t go for a moment," said
Maurice, holding her "not without giving
me a kiss at any rate !

IlThere then,» she said, giving bis lips a
liglit touch, as lie bent hîs face down to bers,
and again attempting ta escape.

:But Maurice held her fast. " That was
no kiss at ail," he said, "just like tbe brush
of a bu<terfly's wing 1 Bid me good-bye
properly, and give me a right kiss. How do
you know what may happmn to me while I
arn away ? May be the Queen of the Faines
may take a fancy ta me, and carry me off ta
live with her in Fairy-land, and then you'l
neyer see me again. How would you like
that?"»

"Maurice!"' exclaimed little Dorinn,
"ldon't say that, even in fun; it frightens
me.>'

"Il eil then, give me the kiss-a rigbt
kiss-and l'Il neyer say it again 1 "

And at last the right kiss wvas given and
returned ; at last littie Dornn slipped away,
and laughing and happy, without the faintest
presentiment of the evil days coming, dis-
appeared into the cabin.

CHAPTER IX.

A FENIAN ORGANIZER.

,ALLiIZG, to Trim, Maurice set off home-
-wards in the highest spirits, whistling

as he went, not from want of tbought, but as
a merely mechanical accompaniment ta, the
briglit hopes and delightful visior à which
made happy music in bis beant. Aad then,
as the picture of little Doninn, his love, bis
bride> bis wife, sitting by his side tbrough the
long winter evenings tbat were coming, mak-
ing the warmth and bnightness and comfort
of the pleasant fine and homeiy hearth sweet
and beautiful by her presence, grew more
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and more vivid, bis ecstacy broke into song,
and witbout the slightest recognition of the
rneaning of what he was singing, but because
the spirit-stirring tune and words came as an
unconscious safety-valve for his exciternent,
lie poured out a verse of the famnous rebel
song, "IThe Shan Van Vocht."

"Will Ireland then be free?
Said the Shan Van Vocht:

\%Vill Ireland then be free?
Said the Shan Van Vocht.

Yes ! Ireland shall be free,
From the centre to the sea,
And hurrah for liberty 1

Said the Shan Van Vocht."

The wild, warlike notes of the rebel song
-" like the rnarch of arrned men hurrying

on to victory"ý-rang out in the stili clear
air, and the ecboes in the rocks and glens
took up the strain, and seerned to bear it
away on joyful wings to the very tops of the
mounitams.

IlThat's your sort, Maurice Byrne !"
shouted a loud, comrnanding voice, and an
active athletic looking young fellow sprang
from behind a bank of stones and bushes
into the path in front of Maurice. Pulling
himself suddenly up, Maurice stopped and
stood sornewhat on his guard, a little sur-
prised at this unexpected apparition, and the
farniliar sound of lis own narne uttered iby
one who seerned a perfect stranger; wbule
Trim flewv forwvard, barking furiously.

CICail off your dog 1 " cried the stranger,
somewhat irnperiously, swinging a light stick,
whicb he carried with an unmistakeable
shillelagh. sort of air. IlI don>t want to
knock hirn over, though lie is such a littie
viper.»

IlNo, flot unless you're able to knock me
over after him,»" said Maurice, in a very
decided, though perfectly good-hurnoured
tone. IlBut here, Trirn d ome here, sir!1
Corne behind me. And now, continued
Maurice, as the littie terrier reluctantly
obeyed his master's orders, Ilmay 1 ask who,
you are that seem to have rny naine so pat,

whereas I neyer sav you before in my 1ife,
to, my knowledge."

Maurice's quick glance had soon taken in
the chief points of the stranger's appearance.
He was young, well made, and by no means
bad-looking ; lie had a keen, resolute, though
sornewbat bard face, a good forebead, and
liglit blue eyes showing no srnail arnount of
acute intelligence. He had a dark red
moustache, but no wvhiskers, and bis dark red
bair was closely cut. Maurice fancied tbere
wvas sometbing :ýoldier-like in botb bis voice
and carnage,. and lie bad an air of ense and
assurance wbich seemed perfectly unaffected,
and was not iii adapted to inake an impres-
sion opi tbose witb wbom lie came in contact.
He confronted Maurice's steady look for a
minute wvitb a gaze. of the coolest indiffer-
ence, and then burst into a short laugli.

"lNo, you neyer saw me before,» he said~
"inon I you, but I know wbo you are riglit
wvell. As to wvho 1 arn, I miglit answer tbe
question in various ways. I migbt say 1 was
a grazier, from Kildare or Meath, buying up
cattie ; or a poet, or novelist, corne to Iearn,
the traditions, and be inspired by the beau-
tdes of your mountains and glens; I might
tell you I was a mining speculator prospect-
ing for metals and minerais ; or a student of
Irish antiquities in seardli of round towers;
and recomrnended to you as a person capa-
ble of giving rne information and assistance
on any or ail of tbese points. In fact I
miglit tell you any plausible fable, without
your bein)g able to contradict it.>

IlWeil then, wbicb fable are you going toý
tell me ?" asked Maurice, sharply.

"lNo fable at ai, but the simple truth. A
young feilow wbho owns the namne of Byrne,
and can sing tbe Shan Van Voclit as you
sang it just now, may be trusted. My real
namne's McCann; l'mn a captain in tbe Irisb
Republican Arrny, and I've corne down bere
to, formi circles and appoint centres, and
enrol recruit..»

Thougli he bad already suspected that this
was tbe stranger wbho bad given old Matty
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the bundie of Fenian ballads and pamphlets
at the fair of Kilcool, Maurice wvas sortie-
ivhat startled at this abrupt declaration. Ne
%vas brave to ternerity; had a passionate
love of' freedorn; and had been brought up
in those traditions of hatred to the Saxon
and devotion to the' Irish cause, which for
tiges have been faithfully transmitted from
father to son, and religiously cherished by
the Irish people. But hie was flot witbout
common sense, and however hie might feel
while reading some national newspaper, or
singing ",The Green above the Red,"> he had
a strong conviction that, uniess under cir-
cumstances very different from. any wbich hie
believed to exist now%, rebellion against Eng-
lish rule would be vain and fruitiess.

IlIs there an Irish Republican Arrny?"
hie asked, IlI neyer beard of it."

"lBut you've heard of the Fenian Brother-
hood, haven't you?"

"lYes," said Maurice, I have heard of
thern."

"And you'd like to hear more of themn,
wvouldn't you? 'l

"lI' n fot sure that I wvould," said Maurice.
"'I'd like to see Jreland independent if I
could, but I don-t see hoNy the Fenians are
going to make hier so.>

IlWelI, 1 neyer expected to hear a true
Irish boy, and especially one witb the blood
of the O'Byrnes in his veins, talk in that
cold-blooded way," said McCann. IlWhat
lias ever made any country free but the brave
spirit of its people? That spirit is awake
in Ireland nowv, and will neyer sleep tili tbe
invaders are driven off bier soi]. The beart
of every true son of Ireland beats witb it,
and Fenianism, is fast organizing therni into
a force whkch England witb ail bier power
will not be able to resist. If you like to
know w1iïat bas already been' done, I can
soon tell you, and I will flot even ask a pro-
mise of secrecy fromn you ; so, you can carry
the information to Chief Constable Lefroy,
or any- one else you choose, wben you have
got it. , Now what do you say? "

I say, what I dare say you knowv well
enough, or you -wouldn't be taiking to me
as you're doing now, that I arn no informer;
and if the Fenian Brotberbood means any-
thing more than wearing green ribbons, and
singing green songs, and making green
speeches, I'm willing to bear ail you can tell
me about it."1

IlIt ineans Ireland for the Irisb, in rigbt
down earnest," said McCann. IlIt means
that if* we can't bave our country witbout
fightiîig for ber, fight we will; and if you're
not afraid to listen to me, 1>11 tell you how
and when we mean to, do it."

IlDidn't I say I was ready to, listen to
you," said Maurice.

IlWell, corne on then," said McCann.
"Our roads lie together as fax as the Ford,

and ive can talk as well ivalking as stand-
ing."

Accordingly the two young men walked
on together, Maurice's joyous mood coin-
pletely gone, but another sort of exciternent
beginning to stir bis young blood and.rouse
tbe sleeping lire of bis nature. Trim fol-
lowed, keeping close to, bis master's beels
'as commanded, but showving e -ery now and
then a very evident rnistrust of their new
cornpanion, wbich lie expressed by exbibit-
ing bis sharp wbite teetb and growling as
loudly as hie dared.

IlYou say you have beard of the Fenian
Brotherhood,» said tbe so-called Captain of
tbe Irish Republican Anrny, "lbut it is plain
you don't know rnuch about it."

"No, I can't say I do," said Maurice.
"Do you know that there are two bundred

thousand inen at this very moment enrol]ed
in the Army of the Irish Republic; a
hundred tbousand of tbemr drilled and fit to
take tbe field? Do you know that when
ail the counties in every province bave been
brougbt in, there will be nearly as rnany
more? Do you know that Our countryrnen
in Arnerica are ready to send us any an'ount
of arus, aînmunition and xnoney, when we
are ready to use tbemn? Do you know that
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tbere are a bundred thousand drilled and
armed mnen tbere, ail good Irishmen an'd
Fenians, waiting to come over and belp us
wben we give the word? Do you know
that there are tbree manufactories of arms
for our soldiers in Dublin, and one, or more,
in every large to'vn in Treland besides?»

"lNo," said Maurice, IlI don't know it;
and wbat's more, I can bardly believe it,
unless you will sbowv me some proof."

IlI am lodging at Miles Mahony's public-
bouse,"> said McCann; "'it>s a poor place,
but it puits me, for many reasons. Come
with me there, and IT1 show you documents
to prove ail, and .more tban ail, I bave said.
Will you come? '

ICertainly I wiIl,» said Maurice. I ve.
heard too much to-nigbt not to want to hear
more.»)

Tbey were now at tbe Ford, at which
place four roads met, two leading- down to
the more level valç wbich spread out towards
the sea ; -two going bigher up among the
glens and mountains. Tuming into one of
the upper roads, the young men walked
rapidly on, both in perfect silence, Maurice
feeling as if ail within and without him bad
changed during the last few minutes, and
McCann congratulating bimself at having,
as he believed, secured a valuable adherent
to the cause. A winding and picturesque
road, graduaily ascending the side of a
.wooded hill, soon brougbt them in sigbt of
a large and handsome cottage ornée, covered
witb roses, passion-flowers and myrtles. A
pretty lawn, with beds of flowers in the turf
and ornarnental sbrubs between, was divided
from the road by a wire fencé and screen
of bolly.- Through the open doors and
windows came a biaze of ligbt and the
sound of music, and groups of yqung people
were moving among-the shrubs and fiowers
on the lawn, apparently preferring the soft
balmy air, perfumed with the breath of the
fiowers, and the lovely lingering twilight, to,
the greater formality and more artificial
brilliancy Within.

As Maurice and bis companion came on
by the wire fence, a youthful pair, who had
separated themselves from the rest of the
party, emerged from a path among the
shrubs and stood at the gate of the lawn,
looking down at the lovely vailey beneath,
through which the shining Vartrey flowed
on to the sea. Both these young people
wvere handsome enough to have attracted
attention anywhere, and their looks were sr
admirably contrasted as to blend into as
graceful a harmony as the lovely lights and
sbadows amidst which they stood. The
young man was tall, broad shouldered, and
strongly made; fair haired, blue eyed and
brown bearded; his face altogether Saxon,
with a good deal of quiet energy, steadfast-
ness and power in bis look. The girl,
fhough flot fair, had an exquisitely clear
and delicate complexion, changing from pale
to the softest rose tint, and then to pale
again, with every varying mood. Her dark
blue eyes looked almost black from under
the sbadow of their long jetty lashes; she
had purpie b]ack hair, delicate, relined fea-
tures, somnewhat pensive and thoughtful when
at rest, but expressing every emotion with
eloquent animation wben she spoke, and at
ail times irradiated with the light of a pure
and noble nature-ig-spirited and impul-
sive, but gentle, generous and sweet. It
was said that ber mother was of Spanish
descent, and perbaps ber beauty was a
compound of the Spanish and the Celtic.
Certainly the perfect grace of her figure and
movenients, and the ligbt elasticity of ber
step, could flot bave been surpassed by any
senorita wvho ever wore a mantilla. This
lovely girl's naine was Katherine Kirwan,
and sbe was on a visit at the cottage, the
owner of which was ber uncle. Her coIn-
panion was Frank Wingfield, the future heir
and present manager of his fatber's large
estate in tbe neigbbourhood.

A soft amber light stili lingered in the sky
wbere the sun had set, gradually cbanging
into pearly lilac and silvery blue, into wbich
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the new moon's crystal crescent, faintly
tinged with a golden gleam, was slowiy
risîng, the planet of Love shining, large and
brilliant, by her side.

"cOh, there is the new moon 1" exclaimed
Kath erine, in a sweet musical voice. "Queen
and huntress> chaste and fair! I must do
ber homnage.» And with playful grace she
dropped a low curtsey to, the pale crescent.

" Now I shall have my wish,» she said.
"I1 wish, yet fear, to knowv what that wish

is,» said ber companion.
"If you had taken off your hat to the

goddess and wished in the rigbt way, per-
haps you might have known," said Katherine
merrily. "lWhy did you flot pay bornage to,
her as I did? "

" She looked too cold and shadowy," said
Frank Wingfield. 'II don't believe she
ever was in love with Endymion, or any one
else. I prefer worshippiiig that bright star
beside her. Beautiful Venus!" he exciairned,
taking off his bat and bowing iow to the
lovely planet, "lbe propitious to, thy votary,
and give him, favour in the eyes of her he
loves! '>1

He spoke in mock heroic tones, but there
was earnest and pleading emotion in the
look he now turned on Katherine.

"What a pair of geese we are! " she
exclaimed hastiiy. 1'Look at those men in
the road. What will they think of us if
they have seen us bowing and. curtseying to
the moon and the stars 1"

"Why, is it you, Maurice?" said Frank
Wirigfieid, a., the men came up. "lWere
you going to Dunran? Are you looking
for rme ?" he asked, flot a littie vexed at the
interruption.

"No, Mr. Frank," said Maurice.
But before he could say another word,

McCann stepped forward. "I beg your
pardon, sir," he said, "but I believe you
are young Mr. Wingfield, of Dunran ?

"Yes,lIarnMr. Wingfield. But you have
the advantage of me. I cannot remember
haiing ever seen you before.>

IlI don't think you zver have, sir; but
Mr. Byrne, here, bas been speaking to, me
about you, and about Dr. Wingfield, your
father. " My namne is Johnson, continued
McCann, with admirable fluency. " I have
been employed by Messrs. McGlashan and
Gil the Sackvihle Street publishers, to collect
information about ail the ruins and other
antiquities of this county, and to search out
any histories or traditions of the old Celtic
clans that may be found, for a work on Irish
archaeo1ogy which they are going to publish ;
and I have been asking Mr. Byrne if he
can give me any particulars of the clan
O' Byrne."

ilMrs. Byrne can," said Frank Wingfield.
"You should get Mr. Byrne to take you to,

see bis mother. She knows far more about
the history and genealogy of the sept than
lier degenerate son, and is far prouder of
ber warlike ancestors-chieftains and kings
of the old days-tban lie is. Isn't that true,
Maurice?"»

IlQuite true, Mr. Frank," said Maurice,
but bis laugli was rather forced.

IlI hope I may have the pleasure of
seeing Mrs. Bymne, then," said McCann.
IlAnd I arn told, Mr. Wingfield, that the
old gentleman, your father, is highly learned
in Irish archaeology, and takes the greatest
interest in such matters. If you Nvill allow
me, I will caîl on him, and showv him a
prospectus of the book."

"lCertainly,>' said Frank; "if my father
approves of it4 1 have no doubt lie wil
become a subscriber. And now 1 will say
good evening. Good-bye Maurice.'

IlGood evening, Mr. Wingfield,» said
McCann, 'II arn much obliged to you.>'
And raising his hat witb a deferential air to,
Katherine, thougli she had drawn back froin
the gate, lie wvalked on.

Frank Wingfield looked after theru for a
moment. ".That fellow liolds himself like
a soldier,> lie said, as lie joined Katherine,
49and steps like one too. 1'm not sure that
he's ail riglit.
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IlDo you suspect him of being a deserter?"
asked Katherine.

IlHe may be. He does'nt look a bit like
a student of antiquities, and I'rn very much
inclined to think he's a humbug of some
sort or other, with his free-and-easy impu.
dence, and his admîringbow to you! Hang
the fellow ! I believe I have taken a dislike
to hini because be stole froni me some of
the very fewv swveet moments I can ever
have you to myself.'»

"lDo you tbink they saw you taking off
your bat to Venus ??» said Katherine, ignor-
ing his last words.

I arn more anxious to know if my prayer
has been gnanted," said Frank. "Will you
tell me?"'

Il1 ? How can I tell you ?" said Kath-
erne, trying to ]augh.

"Ves," said Frank, "'you can tell me;
you, and only you."

Neyer was an hour or a scene better fitted
for a lover to breathe his first vows. The
young moon floated softly in the pale clear
blue-

"A siender crescent, woven of silver flamne,
And, one by one at first, then ten by ten,

The stars slipped out, and in, and out again"

Venus burned with a tender, passionate
radiance, "las if she shone for love, flot
fame." Faint as the light was, Frank could
see how Kath enin e's cheek glowed. "lWifl
you not tell me?'" he whispered. "Say
yes, only yes 1 »

But unlucky Frank was fated to endure
another interruption to his love-making.
Two or three of Katherine's young com-
panions, who had been searching for ber,
nushed towards her, and insisted on ber
returning at once to the house> where she
was wanted. to help in getting up an im-
promptu dance. Cruelly disappointed, for
his hopes for the moment had risen high,
Frank silently followed Katherine and the
other girls to the cottage; one of them
wbispering to Katherine, who scarcely knew
wbene she was going to or wbat she %vas

doing, "lMr. Wingfield looked as if he could
have beat us for taking you away 1 "

Katherine wvas the last, except Frank, to
enter the cottage, and as she did so her
hand came in contact with a cluster of
China roses which lad got loose, and hung
across the door into the pondh. Almost
like one in a dream, she put the spray asiùie
and plucked a blossom. Quick as lightning
Frank, who was close behind her, stooped
down and whisperecr entreatingly, IlWill
you give me that rose? " Shie did flot
speak, but helci it timidly towands him, and
in an ecstasy of happiness Frank took it
from -the littie white fingers which trembled
as they touched his, and thrust it into his
bosom.

In the meantime Maurice and McCann
lad walked quickly on to Miles Mahony's
"Public.»

IlDidn't I mianage that well ?" said Mc-
Canin, laughing 'heartily. "lBut you don't
seem to approve of my little romnance," he
added, finding that Maurice did not join in
the laugh. "My dean fellowv, where the
freedom of a nation and the lives of thou.
sands are at stake, all petty scruples must
be lost in wider views, and you know ai
stratagems are fair in love and war."

" How did you know that was Mn. Wing-
field?" asked Maurice.

"Wy, I may say I know almost every
man in the county by name and descrip-
tion," 'said McCann. ." Certainly every man
who has either ]and or influence. 1 have a
written book in which eveny man's face and
figure, and manner of dressing, walking, and
talking, are as minutely described as in
a hue-and-cry advertisement; and a full
account given of their politics and private
and public claracter, past and present. You
are in that book, and so is Mn. Frank Wing-
field. He's one of Ireland's wonst enemies."

IlYou can't know bis character in the least,
on you would not say tbat 1" said Maurice,
warrnly. IlTherc isn't a man in ail Ireland
who has he: good nmore at heart'"
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"Oh, I know what he is well enough," said
McCann; "l be's a Liberal in politics, generous
landiord, charitable ta the poor, and ail that.
Such men as he are the most dangerous of
ail ta the cause of Irish independence.
They keep the people quiet, if not contented,
under the yoke which they ougît nat ta bear
for an hour. The aid fighting, gambling,
racing, drinking landiords, with their bags-
heads of claret and puncleans of whiskey,
.grinding the last penny out of their poor
tenants, are the sort ta help Ireland's free-
-dam. And better still, the landiards that
are impravers, and want ta make the land
support cattie instead of men, driving the
poor people out of their homes ta, die of
starvation by the road-side, or rot in the
poorhouse, or forsake their native land-
these are the men," said McCann, warming,

that make the poor man's blood tingle, and
run through bis veins like liquid fire, tili his
manbood rises up within him, and hie is
ready ta, die ten thousand deaths for the
chance of setting himself and bis country
free-even for the chance of being revenged
,on bis tyrants !'"

6'Mr. Frank ivili neyer hielp Ireland's free-
-dam that way," said Maulrice, "but no man
bas ever stood up for bis rights better. He
would abolish the State Church, lie would
.give Tenant Rigît, and Home Rule -. "

"lBut nat the one rigît which includes al
these-our Independence. He does flot
want Irish nationality, and I am niuch mis-
taken if he wouldn't figît ta the last sooner
than see Ireland separated from England.
He is ricb, and lias plenty of English rela-
rives, and the present state of things suits
him. He is not a Lord Edward Fitzgerald,
and flot likely ta sacrifice family and friends
and high position ta join with the people,
*especially as lie cannat knaw that aur suc-
*cess is certain."

"He thinks that Ireland can gain ail she
requires by the graduai pressure of moral
force," said Maurice, "1and so did Dan
-O'Connell."

IlO'Connell was great in his day, and did
ail that the time allowed,» said McÇann.
"lBut we stand on .a very different footing
now, and we would be vards and dastards
if we didn't use the n.,.ans he put into aur
hands to make ourselves now and forever a
nation. But here we aie at Miles Mahonys'

It was a raugh..cast white-washed bouse
with a slated roof, standing at the foot of a
low green hill, a stable at one end, a little
gurgling streami at the other. Over the dooi
was a signboard, an which some spiashes of
faded calour were suppased ta, represent a
man and horse, and an inscription under-
neath proffering gaod entertainment for mnan
and beast. Two or three men were lounging
about the open door of the bar-room, but
McCann passed on -ta another door, also
open, and entered a kitchen, in which were
two girls, onie baking "lgriddle bread," the
ather washing up dishes.

"lOch, is that yourself, Mr. Johnson?"
said one of the girls, turning round. "Wipe
your hands, Mary, a"nd run up with the can-
dies."

IlHas any one been asking for me ta-
nigît?> enquired McCann.

"lNot a bit of me knows," said the girl,
"9sure himself and the mistress is in the bar.
Will I go and ask?"

"lNo, neyer mind now," said McCamn.
"lWill Vau have anything ta drink, Byrne?"
he added. "I seldam take anything myseif,
but Mahony has some first-rate pqteen thae
he keeps for his particular fiends, and he'l
let us have some of it if you'd like ta, try it.»

IlNone for me,, said Maurice, 'lI'm flot
much of a drinker at any rime, and I don't
believe in the patriotism that springs fram
poteen."

"lNeither do I," said McCann. "lBut 1
see Mary has taken up the candies. Came
alang, and M'I show you things that will stir
your blood far beyond any mountain-dew
that ever was mun in the Wicklow moun-
tains.»

The roomn into which McCann conducted
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Maurice was the only private apartment IlNot I, indeed," said McCann, ivith a
«Mahony's " could boast, and was made to short laugh. IlI didn't quite like the way

serve the purpose of parlour and bedroom. your friend, Mr. Frank, Iooked at me, I can
The parlour side of the roomn contairied two tell you. I took off My hat to the young
or three weil worn chairs, a shabby sofa, and lady on purpose to, vex him. He's a d- d
a round table, on which Mary had put .the aristocrat."
candlcs. Some hanging shelves on the wall "lNot a bit of it," said Maurice, Ilhe's a
held a few books, and beside it hung a small true gentleman."
rnap of the town of Wicklowv, and a larger ",Weil, neyer mind,"l said McCann ; "lhe's
one of the county-all of which, Maurice up now, but our time's coming. l'Il show
conjectured, belonged to McCann. On a you something better worth looking at than
smail table under the books was a collection these drawings in a minute."
of minerais, some of themn iabelled, and a Going to a sniall leather travelling bag, he
pamphlet entitled "'Glenmalure, or the Val- urilocked it and took out a tin case. Openi-
ley of much Ore." ing this with a key which hung from his

"Look here," said McCann ; and taking watch chain, he drew forth a number of
upa manuscript book which was lying on cross-barred papers, like military roîl-caîls,

the round table, he turned over the leaves, also several letters, manuscripts, printed
and showed Maurice some pencil sketches, papers, maps and plans. These he brought
with brief explanatory notes under each. to the round table, by which Maurice wvas
"Do you know these places? Here's the sitting, and, spreading them out before him,
ruins of B3lack Castle, on the rocks above sat down.
Wicklow; here's the old Abbey in the "Before I explain these to you," he said,
middle of the towvn; here's the remains of Ill'Il give you a short sketch of the Irish
Strafford's Castie at Coolruss, that the Republican or Fenian organization. You've
people cail Black Tom's Cellars ; here's the often heard of the Young Ireland Society,
seven churches of Glendalough, ail together, set on foot by McManus, John Mitchell,
and here they are separately, one after the Gavan D uffy and o thers ? "
other; and many other ruins. See, here's IlYes," said Maurice ; - Smith O'Brien's
mny initiais under every one. T. D. McC., rising. The leaders were taken, or made
Thonmas Dempsey McCann. I'm supposed their escape, and it came to nothing."
to have done ail these, but I neyer saw one "'It was badly managed, and exploded
of the places in mny liCe. They were aIl prematurely," said McCann ; " but the fire
done in Dublin as a blind for the police,~ which kindled it remained; the fire wvhich
shouid they take it in their heads to pay me nothing can extinguish, and which, God-
a visit ; and I gct the minerais, you see, over knows, has neyer wanted fuel to feed it.
there, for the saine purpose. » Some of the ' heads' escaped to Paris, and

IIs there ai-q danger of their coming?" there began to organize a newv confederacy.
asked Maurice. The leader was James Stephens, of Kil-

IlThere wvouldn't be much danger in the kenny."
muatter, for I couid soon slip through their fin- " I have heard of hiru," said Maurice.
gers ; but of course I don't want to ]eave this IlIt %vas he that ivas wounded at Ballingarry,
till I've finished what I have to, do, so I've and to baffle the police, his friends gave
been pretty cautious since I came." out thAt he had dicd of his ,vound, and

"lDo you intend to go and see old Dr. buried a coffin full of stones with his name
Wingfleld, as you said you would?"l asked on the lid in Kilkenny."
Maurice. IlThat's the man," said McCann. IlWel,
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he and John Mitchell and somne others got tfact a hidden arrny, being regularly drilled
good advice, and promise of help in the and taught the use of arms and military
way of military leaders, from, the French tactios. There are, as I told you, more than
revolutionists, and for the first tîme a feasible tvo, hundred thousand men already enrolled,
plan was formed to systematize the power[ul and wvhen the organization is complete there
lielp that the Irish in America were able and will be double the number. Thiere is a
îvilling to give us. Money, men, arms and similar society organized ini Amnerica, and
ammunition ivere there waiting for us to, the sympathies of the whole American
make use of them. The new confederacy nation are with ais. Here, on the table
wP.as called the Phoenix Society, and orga- bèefore me, are dbcumnents that will confirma
nized on both sides of the Atla"ntic, but some ail I have said."
how or other its machinery did not work Selecting a roll of papers froru those on
ivell .its proceedings 'vere detected, and the table, he laid before Maurice the returns
:ýore of the leaders brought to trial at Cork. of rnernbers sent in by the District Centres
)'Donavan Rossa wvas one of them. I dare from, the several provinces; returns from. the

say you heard of the Cori- trials ?> Central' Committee in New York; and a
"Yes,» said Maurice, «II heard of themn." statement of the money and arms held by
"After that the Phoenix conspiracy wvas the Fenian Brotherhood there, in trust for

supposed to, be crushed, but out of its ashes the Irish Republic.
sprang Fenianîsm-the words being closely " You wvill see there are no returns from
connected ; for Phoenix is sajd to be a cor- Wicklow and Wexford,» said McCann, " but
ruption of Finnach, the camping ground oî the people in those counties have not yet
the Fianu, or soldiers of Leinster 'when been properly appealed to. .They were, as,
Ireland was free, as it is now of the English you know, in the very front of the rising in
usurpers.* You remember when McManus '98, and suffered so much after it that it is
died in California, and his remains were no wonder they are holding back ; but
brought home to, Dublin. Tens of thou- when they know what is being done in their
sands followed his funeral procession in jcountry's cause elsewhere, the spirit which
honour of the immortal cause for which he inspired the Babes in the Wood of Killaugh-
was a martyr, and from, that day the diffi. ramn, and Michael Dwyer's men in the
culty was, flot howv to induce members to, Wicklow glens and mounitains, will blaze up
join, but hoiv to enrol and organize them, as fiercely as ever. Here is a map of this
fast enough. Every lodge, or 4'circle - county, with the circles and sub-circles
its chief officer, called the ' Centre,' and which wve expect to forra, marked ; but I
the circles are grouped together in districts, have not attempted to do anything y.et I
under district centres. James Stephens himn- came flrst to, you, ivishing to head my roll
self is Head Centre and Chief Organizer of wvith your naine, and believing that r'd find
the Irish Republican Brotherhood. Every you as ready to fight for Ireland as any of
member takes an oath of allegiance to, the your brave ancestors ever were.»
Irish Republic, to obey its legally consti- "You have spoken of MY ancestors seve-
tuted officers, and to, keep its affiairs a sacred raI times,» said Maurice; 11what dQ you
secret even in the confessional. It s in know about them.? "

1C know ail about them,'-> said McCann.
Ot'her authorities say the Phoenix Park o:wes it cc know they were alwvays a brave and high-

natue to, Fion-uisgc--clear or pleasnt wvater-vhich spirited race, from, Feagh lMacHugh, called
the celebrated chalybeate spring in the park w-as by the English the Firebrand of the Moun-
ancicntly callcd. 1tains; and Edmund Oge, who surprised
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Dublin Castle one nîght, liberated the
prisoners and carried off the stores, .down
to your father's cousin, William Michael
Byrne, who was the friend of Lord Bdiward
Fitzgerald, and suffered on the gallows for
the good cause. 1 know there neyer was a
Byrne yet kept back for the sake of life or
limb, when horiour called hirn forward; and
it would be a shame and a scandai if a fine
young fellow like you were the first coward
and traitor of the name."

IlI arn neither one nor the other,» said
Maurice, steadily. Il t is no ftar for myseif
would make me hesitate; it is the. thought
of all the bloodshed and wretchedness that
would foilow our failure; ail the men and
wornen and innocent littie children it would
doorn to misery and death 1 "

"A soldier must flot think of these thingrs,"
said McCann. "He must not dream of
defèat, or siaughtered men, or wveeping
women, but of the fierce joy of battle, of
victory and glory. But we cannot fail.
Our prospects are very different: now frorn
wvhat they ever wvere before. We were
very near succeeding in '98. If the French
had landed in Bantry Bay--if traitors had
flot betrayed the cause, we should have
succeeded. Then help frorn France de-
pended on the iil of one man ; now we
have hundreds of thousands of auxiliary
troops in Arnerica, burning to corne over as
soon as-we give the word, and wvith no one
willing or able to- stop them. And our own
people have more freedom, more knowledge,
More strength than they had then, thanks
to the noble hearts that suffered and died
to win it for us. No, we cannoe fail 1 But
even if ive did-" --?and his face darkened,
"even if we did, would it flot be worth a

hundred years of common life to have
revenge on our tyrants; for one day."

"No," said Maurice; "lI'd fight for free-
dom and independence, but l'Il neyer llght
for revenge. Revenge is a sword that cuts
two ways, and it neyer fl'als on the right
head.

"lWell, at any rate you wifl fight when
the time cornes; and you'l join us to-night
heart and hand, wvon't you? "

"I1 must know sornethj.ng more of the
directors of this Irish Republic; something
more of its army, before 1 take the oath of
obedience and secrecy you spoke about.
Lt is easy to put an army on paper, and I
have no proof that these returns are authen-
tic. 0f course I don't mean to, doubt your
word; it is with the leaders. and heads of
the organization the responsibility lies,"

«IfI had you in Dublir.,>'said McCann,

introduce you to the Chief Organizer him-

"I amn going to liXblin to-morrow, " said
Maurice.

I wish 1 could go with you, for I have
set my heart on wvinnîng you to the cause.
Your very namne would have immense influ-
ence with the people, who remember their
hero, Billy Bymne, of Ballymanus, so fopidly.
But I cannot leave my post here. However,
PR1 tell you what l'Il do. l'Il write a line to
a friend of mine, Colonel Ryan McGarvey,
late of the «United States, and now of the
Irish Republican Armny. H-e's one of the
Comrnittee, and he'll give ycu every infor-
mation, and let you see the original returns,
ahl properly checked and attested. You can
post the letter as soon as you get into town,
and if you'll tell me the naine of the place
you stop at, L'Il I- tt him. know, and he Il cal
on you to-morrow evening."

I stop at the Leinster Farmers' Inn,
close to, Smithfield," said Maurice.

'lWill you lookz at that strategical map
while I arn writing ? " .-aid McCann, pushing
it towards Maurice, as he sat down to wrice
his letter. When it vias finished, he handed
it to Maurice, IlRea:l it4" ht; said. "L t is
worded in a way that will tell no tales
should it fl'al into wrong hands, but Mc-
Garvey will understand it."

Whereupon Maurice read -the following
epistle:
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IlDEAR McGARvY,-1 beg you will cal
ýon Mr. Maurice Byrne, of Roebawn, at the
Leinster Farmers' Inn, near Smithfield
liarket, to-morrow evening. Show him
*every attention in your power, and give hira
-ail the information hie desires relative to the
business hie is interested in. H1e is a fine,
high-spirited young fellow, of a good farnily,
and would be a great acquisition to ont club,
but hie is a littie .rhy. However, I don't
.doubt you will be able to cure him of that

"Yours, &c.,
"lT. D. McC.»

"If your friend can satisfy me on certain
points, neither hie nor you will find mie sizy,
as you cail it, any longer,-' said Maurice.

IlThat's my belief," said McCann, and
,enclosing the letter in its envelope, hie ad-
,dressed it to Ryan McGarvey, Esq., with the
numnber of a pQst-office box, and gave it to
Maurice.

Putting it in his pocke, Maurice turned
again to the map that lay open before him.

IlThat mnap will show you how perfectly
cur plans are organized,> said McCann.
ISee here," hie said, coming close to Mau-

rice, and running his finger over the map,
IHere are the limits of the different miii-

tary districts. Bvery district will have its
,own battalions, and the whole combined
wvilI form the Grand National Armny of Ire-
land. These p)laces marked on the coast
are the points most available for the Ianding
of American troops and stores. These lines
indicae the route to be followed by each
corps, and as you see, every point of tactical
importance along the Une of match is
marked. In fact the whole plan of the
campaign is exactly laid down here."

Keenly interested in this programme,
which seemed to promise a triumphant pro-
gress for the Grand National Army, Maurice
listened to McCann's explanations, and

It'ls plain you were made for a soldier,>'
said McÇann, at last; "lbut so is evety

Irishman; and what's more, the greatest
generals in the world have been Irishmen.
l'Il make a big wager that lIl1 live to see
you one yeL."

Maurice laughed, and, as they discussed
the future campaign, hie and McCann grew
better friends than they had been before.
When he left, McCann accompa-nied hm
down stairs and out of the house. It's a
fine starlight night for your walk home," hie
said, "lbut if I were you, I wouldn't sing the
Shan Van Vocht quite 50 loudly as you did
when I met you 1 '

IlNeyer fear," said Maurice, "lthat was in
sport; if I were to sing it now, it -%vould
be in earnest! "

"Im glad to hear you say so! said Mc-
Cann ; and as they shook hands hie gave
Maurice's hand a peculiar squeeze. IlThat's
the Fenian grip 1 -' hie said. IlMcGarvey
wvill teach it to, you to-morrow niglit before
he takes you to the club. And now, good-
night, anid good luck to you !"'

IlThe same to you 5,said Maurice as he
walked away.

CHAPTER X.

ANOTHER POINT 0F VIEWV.

A S he left Miles Mahony'i "Public"
and Captain McCann behiind hirn,

Maurice did notfeel the slightest inclination
to sing the Shan Van Vocht, or indulge in
any kind of musical demonstration. Ail lis
light-heartedness and gaiety had fied, and a
thoughtful and even stern gravity had taken
their place. As 'he neared the Ford some
one crossed the wiooden bridge, and came
towards hiru, softly whistling IlLovesYoung
Dream.> It -vas Frank Wingfield, and Mau-
rice at once recognized his clear sweet notes.
For a moment he thought of jumping over
the ditch, and avoidirig a meeting which, for
the first time in his life, hie feit to be embar-
rassing. But running away «was contrary to
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young Byrne's nature under any circum-
stances, and so he came on, mnaking -a great
effort to do so in his usual manner. The
young moon had disappeared, but the sky
was clear and full of stars, and Frank had
no difficulty in recognizing Maurice at once.

In spite of difference of rank and educa-
tion, some degree of intimacy and a very
friendly feeling existed between these young
men. From boyhood they had frequentiy
gone out together ta fish for trout, or to
shoot rabbits or snipe. They had played
on the same side ini many a cricket match,
and country sports and country occupations
had often brought themr together. There
can hardly anywhere be greater familiarity
of speech and manner-though with ail the
forms and phrases of respect scriipulously
preserved-than existsbetween thehigherand
lower classes in Ireiand, in those favoured
spots-now, alas 1 few and far between
-where agrarian disturbances are unknowvn.
This may be owing ta the privileges of
birth and position being s0 wilingiy recog-
nized there that no barriers of reserve or
exclusiveness are necessary ta guard social
distinctions wvhich are neyer disputed and
neyer encroached upon. Old servants and
hangers-on of the family are stili aliowed
much of the liberty of speech common in
primitive times. The beggar will bandy
jests wvith thé squire; and the young master,
when out wvith his gun in the bogs or high
up ofl the mountains, wiIl often go into the
first cabin hie meets at faon, and take a
floury potato out of the pot and a dip in the
sait-box-a remnant, perhaps, of the days
when the Irish chieftains wvho were knighted
by King Richard shocked the refined Nor-
mans by foiiowing what they caiied their
praiseworthy customn of allowing their min-
strels and servants to sit with them at the
saine table and eat out of the same dish.

CC What, Maurice ! is this you again?" said
young Wingfield. IlI've been dancing at
Fairy Lodge; where have you been ? Not
with that feliow Johnson ever since?»

IlHe -%as showing me sonie dra,,wings and
maps at his lodgings," said Maurice.

IlAnd taiking about the O'Byrnes, ll
engage," said Frank. Il 1 hope you are flot
going to let bun swindle you out of your
money on any pretence of recoverirag the
property that once beionged to them."

IlI've no notion of such a thing, Mr.
Frank, nor ne either," said Maurice, quickly.

IlOh, well, I beg your pardon, Maurice,
but I'm greatly mistaken if he hasn't some
other purpose in coming here than ta hunt
up the histories and traditions of the Irish
clans. I shouldn't be a bit surprised if hie
wvere a Fenian. You've heard of the Fenian
Brptherhood of course?"

"Yes, I've heard of it," said Maurice.
IC don't think wve've got any of them here,

but they seem ta be peculiarly active just
no, - n other places, and this Johnson, as he
cah.s himseif, may have been sent down to,
try what can be done among the Wicklow
boys. He looks like a soidier too. Didn't
you notice that?"

IlXYes," said Maurice, 'l<he looks like a.
soidier.'

Il I hope you wiii be on your guard with
hini, Maurice. I suppose you have no sym-
pathy with those men, reckless enthusiasts
or unprincipled adventurers, who are trying
to stir up the people and bring on some out-
break which could only end in the muin of
ail concerned in it. 1 take it for granted
you see the madness and 'wickedness of such
an attempt as clearly as I do."

IlWeli, Mr. Frank,'- said Maurice, throw-
ing off his restraint, and speaking in the
manly and open manner natural to him, " it
might be mad, but I don't believe it would
be wicked. Why.shouid flot Ireland cast off
a yoke that is hateful to, her if she can ? And
wvhat seems madness ta some people is
inspiration ta others."

IlThat's very true, Ilaurice. lu sanie
respects inspiration is a great power-the
greatest in the worid, but even inspired flesh
and blood must give way before iron-clad
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ships and Armstrong guns. Were ail Ire-
land to rise against England to-morrow, the
contest would end as it did in the days wvhen
the Irish were Il scorners of arrnour," and
fought in their fine linen shirts against the
mail-clad Normans."

" tIf ail Ireland rose at once, determined
to be free> England would have to let ber
go,"> said Maurice. "lShe dare flot bring her
ships and cannon against us and govern us
by force of arms. Ail Europe wouid cry
shame on hier-she that sympathised with
Poland, with Hungary, with Italy-with al
oppressed nationaIifies except the one she
herseif keeps in bondage. America would
neyer permit it. And if resistance to and
hatred of tbe English rule, and the pre-
servation of national feeling through cen-
turies of cruelty and wrorn, can show a
nation's heart, the Irish have shown it.>'

'IVery well, allowing ail you say to be
true-if, through the interposition of other
nations, or from deference to the spirit of the
age, England permitted Ireiand to separate
from her, the Irish party would then have.
the Orangemen to fight against. Do you
think the men of Ulster, the Protestant Boys
of Derry, the fiery Orangernen of Antrim and
Down, and ail the King William's men of
the fierce black North, wvould ever submit
to Irish rule? These men are forever chaf-
ing at having lost that ascendency of whicb
they were so proud, and of which England,
since she bas been trying, to do justice to Ire-
land, bas deprived them. It is onlyEngiand's
strong hand keeps themn quiet now; and if
that was once withdrawn there would be a
deadly civil war. Were ErgIand to give up
Ireiand, they wouid execrate ber treachery,
and fight against the Catboiics and national-
ists with a fierce vindictive liatred and deter-
niination which nothing couid conquer.
Who could wish to plunge bis native land
into so fearful a strife, to wbicb the oniy
£onclusion possible, or even to be hoped for
by reasonable men, would be that Engiand
should resumne lier authiority'"

IlThe Nationaiists would bave America
to heip them," said Maurice.

"She would have to fight England first,
and it is by no means certain that she would
do so for the sake of Ireland. If she did,
England would flot wvant allies-Germany,
for instance, wbo does flot approve of Re-
publics in Europe-especially Catbolic ones.
No, Maurice! you may take my word that
Ireland can neyer force England to acknow-
ledge ber independence ; and that England,
wishing to remain a great power, wiIl neyer
grant it. Ireland separated from England-
an alien nation, bating for the past, fearing
for the futur-,; allying herseif to England's
enemies in case of war, and cailing in the
aid of some foreign power to save berseif
from cbronic war with the nmen of "lthe
Pale," and such a state of things is flot
oniy possibl.e but probable-wouid be a
thorn in Engiand's side flot to be borne;
and therefore nothing will ever induce ber
to let Ireland go."

"And nothing will ever make Ireland
contented under ber mile," said Maurice.
"The Irish people neyer forget a çvrong&-'

"'So much the worse,>said Frank. "Men
are unfit for political freedomn wlio, when
they bave obtained it, will not 'let the dead
past bury its dead.' Look at Scotland.
She once fought against England, and hated
her as fiercely as the Irish ever couid, and
her patriots ar .1 heroes died to preserve ber
civil and reli' sous freedom. Sbe bas always
had as stror , and far more united a nation-
aiity than Ireiand could ever boast, and still
preserves it wvhiIe sharing Engiand's power
and prosperity, joined to the great British
empire by ties which nothing now couid
break. Why canriot lreiand, too; bury the
war-batchet, and join hands in good faith,
as Scotiand did, with ber ancient foe? "

IlThe cases are not a bit alike," said
Maurice. IlScotland neyer was trampled
under the feet~ of Engiand as Ireiand was.
She %vas always able to hold her own. How
it wxas with Ireiand I need flot tell you."
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"Y es-formerly ; but now there is nothing
the Irish people have a rigbt to ask whicb
the Euglish people are flot ready to, grant-
alw'ays excepting independence."

IlAnd yet that is the only tbing %vili satisfy
themn," said Maurice.

IlI can oniy hope time wiii prove you are
mistaken," said Frank. I sympathise with
the desire for Irisb nationality, but unless it
cari be satisfied in some other way than
separation froin EngIand, it wvill remain for-
ever an unattainabie Utopia. However,
sometimes when 1 arn in a sanguine mood,
I dreama that there maay be some other way
in which the national spirit ma>' flnd scope."

"What way? " asked Maurice.
"It is too late to discuss it to-nigbt," said

Frank. ."1 Some other. time you and I will
have our taik out. I don't despair of
bringing yo-u rûund to my opinion, especially
when you are marrieci to littie Doririn.
When is that to be, Maurice?"

Littie Dorinn ! Was it a week, a month,
a y'iar, since he had pressed his parting kiss
upon her lips, or only a couple of hours?
Then he was a iight-hearted boy, but now
the sterner and deeper thoughts of manhood
wvere asserting their dominion within him.

"'Very monm, 1 hope," he said, as his
tboughts flew back to, bis littie sweetbeart.

"'I'm very glad to hear it," said Frank.
You know P'm a great admirer of littie
Dorinn. 1 think she's the prettiest girl I
ever sawv in my life-except one."

IlThat must b« some young lady you7re
in love with, Mr. Frank," said Maurice.

"1Well, perhaps it is, " said Frank, iaugbing
too. "But now -I must really go."

But after be had gone a, few steps, he
stopped and called out, "Maurice, take ru>
advice, and don't have anything to do wvith
that Johnson, or an>' other Fenian, for I
feel perfectly sure that a Fenian he is. You
may tell littie Dorinn that I've been warning
you agaiust Fenianism, and I'm, certain
she'1l agree witb me."

Yes, Mvaurice knew ver>' well she would

agree,, with him. But the smouldering lire
ever ready to be kindled in the breast of a
Catholic Irisbman-the fire of batred to,
English laivs, English institutions and ther
iEnglish race-tbat -%vorst of ail hatre,
hereditary hatred, which in the imaginative
Irish people bas assumed almost the forrm
of a great national vendetta, bad in Maurice.
suddenly burst into flame. His latent belief
that Wingfield was righ,-that England,
now at peace wvith ail the world, wvith wealth
to provide the most formidable armaments
for any number ofyears, ber strengtb growing,
as it bas alvays grown, with ber danger, W-as
flot to be conquered by the, fiercest Irish.
patssion and patriotisma-could flot now ex-
tinguish it, nor could the more powerful
influence of bis love for little Doririn. Yet
at the samne lime, though the images of
domestic peace and happîness bis fancy bad
so vivid>' pictured a little ivhile ago were
now overclouded by vague sbadows of war
and ail its borrors, he neyer tbought of
delaying bis marriage. On tbe contra>', he
was more anxious, if possible, to, hasten it,
as be beiieved be would be better able «v,
protect lier, wben the struggle came, if she
were bis Nvife; and, when be joined the
army, she and bis mother could comfort
eacb other. Sbould be fail, bis heart told
biru tbey would not need comfort, or an>'-
tbing else, in this world long. Tender,
loving, soft-bearted as bis dariing was, she:
would neyer be able. to survive him; and
thougb to bis rnother it wouid seeru a iaw
of nature that, if there wvas a Ilrising " in
the county tbere must be a Byrne in it; be
knew tbat to ber also bis loss would be a
death-blow. But be resolutel>' banisbed
these painful tbougbts, telling biruself that
McCann was right; a soldier must not think
of such things. A man must flot let hiruself
be turned from the patb of duty and bonour
by the tears of womnen, ana hbis country's
cause must always be first in tbe heart of a.
true Irisbman.

(T2 be continued.)
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11.

On leaving Montrea4e March, 1M73.

O NE, farewell look before the prospect close
1 know so well. White snow yet clothes the siopes;

'Neath hard-ribbed ice the sulent river flows
IJnseen, well-nigh unrecked of, like the hopes
That live in frozen hearts. Once more farewell,
Thou royal city of the mount and stream.
E'en now at times do softer breezes tell
0f coming Spring, whose touch will break the dream
That holds within its speli the life of bôugh
And stem and seed, giving, for these wan weeds,
Soft-waving robes of living green. Oh! Thou
Whose changeless love supplies the changing needs
0f Thy weak creatures, teach our hearts to, cease
From restless tossing in Thine own deep peace.

"And there was no more sea."-Rev. xxi. i.

AND there was no more sea:"» to me erewhile
."tThese words scant xneaning and no comfort bore;
Regret to miss the myriad-dimpled smnile
0f Ocean, and the music of bis roar,
Possessed me rather. Time, that proves ail things,
fias taught me better, and I love to muse
How each slow hour still near and nearer brings
That hour supreme when eyes that cannot choose
But weep to mark the barren, endless toil
0f the sad waves, shall hail this promise fair
With rich fruition crowned; and, cleansed from soul
0f lifes long voyage, the tired mariner
Shall bid farewell forever to, the sea,
Safe-anchored in the haven where he fain would be.
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NOTES .ON THE BALLOT.

BY FENNINGS TAYLOR.

IN deference to the opinion expressed by
a majority of the House of Commons

rather than to any avowed change in his own
opinions, Sir John A. Macdonald intimates
his intention to incorporate with his amended
Election Law the principle of the Ballot as
it is practised in the Province of New
Brunswick. The Bill in question will pro-
bably be placed with other Bills in the list
of deferred measures. Apparently no injury
can arise from postponement, and the time
:afforded by delay may excusably be occu-
pied in considering some points which seem
to have been overlooked, or touched upon
very lightly, by those who have advocated
the system of secret voting. Recent legis-
lation has no doubt added to their task who
object to the ballot, for in addition to
Foreign and Colonial experiences, we have
to'deal with the English experiment. Never-
theless, before we accept them, or adopt it,
we may, without impropriety, take a brief
review of the case in its relation to Canada.

When Mr. Gladstone fell into the error of
stating in the House of Commons that the
principle of the ballot had been adopted by
the Cob.>-nies as well as by the United States
of America, lie was at once corrected by Sir
Stafford Northcote, who informed. him that
it had not been adopted by Canada. The
British North American Provinces had not
previously been referred to. This was un-
fortunate, for when Mr. Gladstone made his
historical slip he was closing the debate,
and consequently there remained no oppor-
tunity of presenting to the House of Com-
mons the narrative of the Ballot as it might
at that time have been found in the Journals
of the Parliament of Canada.

The absence of evidence from Canada is
to be regretted, as Sir Stafford Northcote
had then recently returned from Washington,
where, as a Member of the Joint High Com-
mission, lie had met with several of thé
public men of America and of Canada.
Among other subjects, it is probable the
ballt, which at that time was being dis-
cussed with some warmth by statesmen in
England, might occasionally have become
the subject of conversation by statesmen in
America. Should such have been the case,
it is also probable that the comparative
merits of the system of "secret " as against
open voting, would have received a fair
arnount of thought as well as a fair share of
criticism.

Let us digress for a moment, for the situ-
ation was unique, and perhaps unprece-
dented. Sir Stafford Northcote, an English
statesman, found himself at the American
capital, associated on the same important
Commission with gentlemen, residents of
adjoining countries, whose Legislatures on
the question of the ballot had pursued
exactly opposite paths. Those countries, at
a period not very remote, had formed parts
of an ancient empire. Their histories had
been interlaced, but their aspirations had
diverged. The quarrel came, and the sepa-
ration followed. The elder of those coun-
tries, unfortunately for her happiness, took
advantage of ber freedom to slip the cable
which anchored ber to the past. In a mo-
ment of exasperated inflation she cut herself
from the moorings of ages to begin a new
career on a comparatively unhistoric page.
With no traditions to respect, with no re-
straints to control, with neither chronicles
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nor landmarks, without charity or magna-
nimity, she made a covenant with hate, and
bound herself by a wicked obligation to
transmit through the generations to come an
inheritance of revenge. Babes were to be
taught to forswear the race from whence
they sprang, while young men and maidens,
old men and children, were required annu-
ally to execrate the names of their former
rulers, and to glory in their severance front
the English race. The loss of reverence
and charity is a very serious one at all
times, but the consequence of such loss may
be seen in America'n the fallacies, and pos-
sibly in the crimes, of a nation which has
few ancestral memories to appeal to, and
but little inherent excellence to transmit.

The people of America and of Canada,
at a very early period in their history,
arrived at a point from which many depar-
tures were made. The subjects, for example,
of the franchise and the mode of election
may serve to illustrate the opposite courses
of the respective inhabitants of a once united
country. Monarchical America retained the
property qualification and the open vote;
Republican America abandoned both, and
in their place substituted manhood suffrage
and the secret vote. Had the House of
Commons been made acquainted with the
Canadian as well as with the American his-
tory of the ballot, it is possible, even in that
august assembly, a different conclusion
would have been come to than the one at
which it arrived. There can be no doubt
that, among those who followed Mr. Glad-
stone into the lobby, there were many who
went with reluctant steps and gave unwilling
yotes. There were some who probably felt
they were paying homage to an effete tradi-
tion rather than to a present need. It was,
as we all may recollect, a question about
which the people generally had not only
shown extreme indifference, bit it was a
question about which it would have been
difficult Io excite them. The party character
of the question was destiroyed by the apathy

of the public ; for if the great landlords had
any reason to distrust the labourer, the great
capitalists had still greater cause to look
askance at the workman. A little more
light on the subject might have resulted in
greater liberty of action. Had Canada con-
tributed a narrative of her history and expe-
riences, the House of Commons might have
been moved to closer thought. It would,
at all events, have learned that transatlantic
analogies, about which so much had been
spoken, could be met with transatlantic con-
trasts on whicli nothing had been said. It
would have leamed tha't Colonial affinities
could be balanced by Colonial aversions,
and consequently that the whole of the
English speaking race, as was generally sup-
posed, had not adopted the secret system of
voting. Earnest inquirers would have dis-
covered, and possibly with satisfaction, that
the inhabitants of half the continent of
North America, having frequently had the
opportunity, had persistently declined to
substitute the ballot for the "open" vote.
It is, moreover, possible that such an increase
of knowledge would have suggested an
increase of caution, and that a change which
after all was adopted with hesitancy, and
at the latest moment declared to be experi-
mental, would altogether have been excluded
from the Statute Book of the United King-
dom; and what is more, it would then have
had but a small chance of finding a place in
the Laws of Canada.

Ignorance is a power as well as knowledge.
The lack of information ivith respect to
Canada, and the affluence of it with respect
to Australia, represented negative as well as
positive advantages to those who opposed
the open vote. Itwas therefore to have been
expected that the imitation by the Australian
Colonies of the systeni of voting practised
in the United States, should have been
appealed to in terms of satisfaction by such
members of the House of Commons as
usually become elated when they watch what
they rhetorically term " the onward tide of
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opinion ;" and especially when such tide
approaches the British coast, like a ground
swell from the shores of America. In the
absence of a pure example, which the United
States cannot supply, it was quite natural to
appeal to a weak experience, such as the
Australian colonies furnish, as an excuse
for a specious Act. Therefore were these
Provinces spoken of in words of cloyed
sweetness, for no other reason, it would
seem, than because these Legislatures, being
impatient of ancient customs, and practically
unacquainted with modern examples, thought
fit to lay aside the usages of their mother
country, and to mould their institutions on
American forms.

The example of the Parliament of Eng-
land bas very perceptibly influenced the
Parliament of Canada. The fact need occa-
sion r - surprise; nevertheless it should not
destroy our sense of caution. Every kind
of legislation, whether sentimental or prac-
tical, from secret hanging to secret voting,
bas commanded attention and imitation in
Canada. This, as a rule, is by no means
to be regretted, for English legislation is
not commonly of a speculative kind. But
with respect to the subject under review, it
may be as well to bear in mind the hesitancy
which marked the passage of the Bill by
the Parliament of England, as well as the
doubts which were entertained by many,
and expressed by some, as to its-moral value
and practical effect.

The people of Canada, as we shall pre-
sently have occasion to show, have manifested
supreme indifference to the subject of the
ballot. It appears to have been a members'
rather than a voters'question, for the constitu-
encies are, and for years have been, silent on
thesubject. No prayer for the ballot bas been
expressed in Parliament. Hence the recent
debate in the Canadian House of Commons
was limp and lifeless. Argument was want-
ing. Indifference gained the vote, for the
question really seemed ta be carried by
default.

The absence of local feeling will better
enable us to examine the question by the
light of local history. Let us look into our
Parliamentary annals and see what they
teach, but before doing so it will be of
advantage to bear in mind that Canadahas
a southern frontier of above four thousand
miles, three thousand of which abut on the
United States. In many places this long
line of separation is only a geometrical
one, and hence the inhabitants of the two
countries can easily cross the imaginary
border, and see without strain what takes
place on either side. The institutions of
the two countries, and the machinery by
which those institutions is moved, are more
or less familiar to the inhabitants of both.
There are no restraints to intercourse, while
facilities exist without number by which it
can be carried on. A common origin, a
common. language, and a common literature,
would have invited an interchange of cour-
tesies, even had not self-interest, reciprocal
commerce and social relations, supplied
motives sufficient to justify such interchange.
The science of government may have been
scanned superficially, but it bas been scanned
generally, and is talked about fluently by
the inhabitants of both countries; and thus
even the humble folk of the borders can
explain, with a fair approach to accuracy,
how the government is worked on both
sides of the line. The public men of the
continent, whether American or Canadian,
are not only theoretically informed of, but
they are practically acquainted with, the
institutions of both countries. They fre-
quently meet, and as frequently have
informal and "undress conversations" on
the comparative merits of their respective
systems of government. Neither is it by
any means uncommon to hear thoughtful
Americans confess, and they do so with
regret, that the balance of advantage does
not always rest in their scale. " No," said
an American to the writer, "I would rather
annex the half of your institutions than the
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whole of your land;" one of these institutions
being the Ilopen Il vote.

What then is the history of the ballot in
Canada? Let us apply a thirty years' test,
and see wvhat the Journals of the Legisiative
Assenibly of the late Province of Canada,
and thejournals of the House of Commons
of the Dominion of Canada, have to say on
the subject. It may be convenient to begin
with the ycar 1841, being the year in which
the history of Parliamentary Government
may be said to have commenced.
. For the space of thirty years, representig,

let us say, as many sessions of the Legisý-
lature, six petitions only have been presented
praying for the use of the ballot We
may easily show how they were disposed
0£.

Two of the above were presented in 1841.
lipon motion, they were referred to a Select
Committee, wvhich Committee showed its
-appreciation of their 'value by making no
report.

A third, was Dresented in 1846. It pro-
ceeded from certain inhabitants of Montreal,
and included, among other things, a desire
that the ballot shiould be used at the muni-
cipal elections in that city. A Bill was
introduced ini accordance with the prayer of
the petition. It was twvice read, but on the
--usual order being muade for referring it to a
Select Committee, the House added an
instruction Ilto strike out that part of the
Bill which relates to the vote by ballot"

In the session of x85o three petitions
-were presented from different parts of Upper
-Canada, including among other things a
prayer for the ballot. - The other things
were sufficiently comprehensive, and reflect-
-cd very fairly the "lroot and branch"» views
-of a small coterie of backwoods politicians.
The motion made by Mr. Perry, on the i oth
-of August of that year, was intended to ex-
press the petitioners', as well as his own
-opinions, on several important subjects. It
is not necessary to give the motion at length,
.as an outline will enable any one-who wvilI
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take the trouble-to fill without difliculty a
picture that is by no means original.

Mr. Perry, secondeJ L-y Mr. Hopkins,
moved: " lThat it is ex,ýcdient to authorize
the holding of a gener-l1 convention by the
people to consider various proposed chang-
es, in the constitution and the laws, now
aoitating the public mind." The changes
included " extension of the franchise,'-
"cabolition of property qualification for
memnbers," - "'shortening the duration of
Parlianient, making "lthe office of Governor-
Gerieral elective,» cirepeal of the Civil List
Act,"' -1 abolition of the Court of Chancery,»
Ilfree trade," "lvote by ballot,>' and rnuch
more. A question of order arising-, on a
division Mr. Perry's motion was supported
by three yeas in a house of eighty-four memn-
bers.

The question again slumbered until 1852,
when Mr. Papineau sought to revive it by
introducing a Bill "for better securing the
freedom of elections by the use of the bal-
lot ini Canada." Now it should be observed
that Mr. Papineau for nearly a quarter of a
century had been the unchallenged leader
of the Liberal party irn Lower Canada, and
yet his eloquence and influence could nei-
ther awake a syznpathetic cheer iior com-
mand a sustaining vote. His Bill disap-
peared, with his elaborate argument in bup-
port of it, for he was obliged to acquiesce
in-the discharge of the order for its second
reading.

In 1854, and again in 1856, Mr. Huot
presented Bills for the establishment of uni-
versaI suffrage and vote 'by ballot. Being
more objectionable than Mr. Papineau's
Bill, they were read once as a matter of
form, and dropped afterwvards as a matter
of fact.

In 1858 Mr. Cauchon and Mr. Ros
brought in Bills "to amend the election
law, and to provide for voting by ballot,"
whichi were read once and withdrawn.

The subject again hybernated for thirteen
more yea.-s, and as no one complained, it
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ivas supposed by inany that it would flot,
awvake from, so profound a sleep. Such, howv-
ever, wvas flot the case. In 187 1 Mr. Trem-
blay introduced a Bill " for taking the poil
at Parliamentary elections by ballot." This
Bill lingered on the orders of the day until
tlie time approached for the prorogation of
Parliament, when it disappeared ini the ge-
neral massacre which is irreverently called
"the slaughIter of the innocents.>'
In 1872 Mr. Tremblay again introduced

his Bill, wvhich was lost at the second read-
ing. But a'-'iough the vote, 104 to 43,
seemed tolerably decisive, the force of Eng-
lisli legisiation began to tell, and the example
of the mother country was manifestly influ-
encing the thought of the Parlianie'nt of
Canada. The resait became apparent in
187,3, when, in a House of 200o memnbers,
1%r. Tremblay carried the second reading of
his Bill on a division Of 78 to 55.

Without dwelling on the futile efforts made
by Mr. William Lyon Mackenzie, in 1852
and 1854, to, effect by resolution what had
mot been accomplished by Bill, we shall pass
on to note what occurred in the Legislature
of New Brunswvick about eighteen years ago.
In the yea.r 1855 the Government of that
Province, for reasons with wvhich few persons
appeared to be thoroughly acquainted, intro-
duced and passed a newv election law, wvhich
included, among other things, a provision
for the substitution of the ballot for the open
vote. Lest too much stress should be laid
on this exceptional act of the Province of
New Brunswick, it may be proper to observe
that its enactmnent, was preceded by a con-
currence of circunistances that do not com-
xnonly meet together. Sir Edmund Head,
a statesman of rare attainments and indo-
initable wiII, had been promoted to, the
rank of Governor-General of British North
America. Simultaneously with }Iis Excel-
lency's departure the. then Parliament of
New Brunswick expired, and we r-.ay add
that the old systemn of Colonial Government
in that Province expired with it. Thus it

chanced that a new Local Governor, in the
person of Mr. Manners Sutton, ivas installed,
a new Elouse of Assembly was elected, and
a new administration was formed. So
thorough were the changes that followed the
treble event, that the critics, as they review-
ed their sweeping character, rejoiced or
lamented at what ivas termed the utter over-
throw of "lConservative power " in New
Branswick. The Session wvhich immediately
folhowed, tho!ýgh by no means deficient in
useful Acts, was singularly conspicuous for
speculative ones. Yielding, for example, to,
the pressure which the advocates of absti-
nefice are frequently able to exert, the new
Governm!ent, moved by pure intentions, suc-
ceeded in securing the passage of an Act
"lto prevent: the importation, manufacture
and traffic in intoxicating liquors.» 0f course
such a Iaw, we must admit the fact, is
unsuited to the British race, and it wvas speci-
ally objectionable to the New Brunswick
portion of that race. lIt -was repealed, and
with much more haste than itw~as enacted.
Again, yielding to their own convictions of
what would be of advantage to the country,
that administration, in the absence of peti-
tions, 50, far as the journals inform us, or of
popular pressure so far as we have been able
to Iearn, introduced and passed a Bill to,
substitute the "lsecret " for the "lopen " vote.
lIt apparently was a Session marked alike
with social and political surprises. Prohibi-
tions were issued against open drinking and
against open voting, but the hopes which
gave rise to these prohibitions have not been
realized. Whether they ever can be realized
by legisiation is a question upon wbich
earnest men differ. None doubt the excel-
lence of the aim, but many question the pro-
priety of the means. A Prohibitory Liquor
Law will flot prevent excess, neither will the
secret vote secure purity.

Passing without especial notice the curious
littie episode of the ballot in Nova Scotia,
we xnay stop to, ask whether the experience
of New Brunswick is either encouraging or
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satisfactory. Have not the abi -s of the
ballot which are common in tae United
States, and to which we shall presently refer,
found their way into that Province ? Were
the conditions which we are invited to attach
to the secret system voting observed, let us
say in the ballot election for the city of
St. John ? Was there no bribery, no fraud,
no expense, no " dodges," no " personation,"
no "ballot-box stuffing," no "repeating," no
voting " early and often ? " Was the law of
secrecy observed? Were no influences to
control votes exerted ? Was the election
begun, continued, and ended, without the
expenditure of money or the purchase of
votes? A committee of inquiry into the
system of the ballot as it has been practised
in New Brunswick might be of use to the
Parliament of Canada. It might remove
doubt, or it might confirm aversion. In
either case it would shed light, and perhaps
prevent " a leap in the dark."

Thoughtful Americans are often perplexed
when asked why they prefer the ballot to
the open vote. Sometimes they answer at
once that they do not prefer it, and add that,
apart from the argument of convenience,
to which we shall presently refer, no suffici-
ent reason for its introduction in America
could ever be advanced. Intimidation, in
communities like the United States, Canada
and Australia, is a chimera. There are no
great territorial proprietors to control labour,
and if there were, labourers are beyond such
control. Manufacturers, as we have cause
to know, are at the mercy of operatives, and
he who should attempt to coerce a voter
would soon find himself the victim of his
own temerity. Labour can tie itself in a
knot and make a fling at capital, while
capital is impotent when it seeks to intimi-
date labour. " Virtue without force is con-
temptible,» and, in new countries at least,
the employer who abandons virtue for force
must make his account with contempt.
There can be no intimidation where there is
littlé dependence and no poverty. The

prime reason for the Bill in England, " in-
timidation," is wholly wanting in Canada.
Will it secure secrecy and promote peace ?
Will it prevent bribery and abolish fraud ?

Although Americans possess the formula
of secret voting, it is notorious they seldom
vote secretly. The voter in America, like
the voter in England, is usually proud of his
party, and enjoys the opportunity of publicly
airing his opinions. Hence the ballot is but
a feeble security against violence, for it is
notorious that it does not save the elections
from the stains of riot and blood.

If any importance is to be attached to
current opinion, as it finds expression in the
newspapers of the United States, we should
suppose that the earnest men of that country
would gladly get rid of the ballot, could
they, in their elective system of government,
combine convenience with the open vot.e.
The American Encyclopæedia, published by
Appleton, contains the following observation:
" Corruption," it observes, " will exist,
whatever mode of ruling may be prescribed,
if there is want of integrity in the people.
Perhaps the open vote is to some extent a
check on private bargaining, yet in our
popular elections, whatever may be the
moral disadvantage of voting by ballot, the
facility and ease with which the elections
can be dispatched by this mode must ensure
its popularity in this country." This argu-
ment of convenience is an exceptional one,
and applies only to a state which is required
on the same day to elect two or three dozen
public officers. It cannot apply to a country
whose servants owe their appointments to
the favour of the Crown. The argument of
convenience being dismissed as inapplicable,
we find ourselves brought face to face with
the conclusion of the American critic, that
there is a moral advantage in the open vote.

It would seem that the people of the
United States are beginning to learn that
where the voting is ostensibly secret that
there it is flagrantly corrupt. And they have
reason for their distrust. They have dis-
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covered that their who'.e system of election
is honeycombed with fraud. Earnest people
have become indignant, and many, who wvere
content to be the innocent spectators of the
play, are now forcing themselves behind the
curL...1i. Inside views are rapidly becoming
outside properties. Institutions that were
cherished as pure are now discovered to be
tainted. Honest Imen are wondering at
their own credulity, even while they stare
with arnused amazement at the ingenious
and audacious methods by which they have
been cheated and betrayed. For, making
every allowance for the exaggeration of
American newspapers, enough remains to
stagger the most enthusiastic admirer of the
Americari systemn. The State is wounded
by its petted children, for the grossest scan-
dais ding especially about.the vagrant class
it has enfranchised. The ballot is found to
be an unsafe channel for expressing the
siiffrage, and i: ore especially so as the
latter is universal. Happily, and for the
present, sucli offences are chiefiy confined
to iirban-they have flot spread to rural-
constituencies. Nevertheless, a n ingenious
mechanismn of fraud bas been invented,
whose successful operation depends wholly
on the pressure or absence of adequate
inducement. A sufficient price is alone
necessary to secure indefinite expansion.
Thus the evils which are now rampant in
the State of New York require oiy adroit
treatment to be transferred to the State of
New England. The "dodgers-' whodestroy
the value of the elections, who change
inajorities into minorities, springing, as they
frequently do, fromn a Street Arab parentage,
possess in a large degree the nomnad qualities
of concealment and locomotion. These
dodgers are said to appear suddenly ini
battalions, and to disappear in single files.
They corne no one knows whence, and they
go no one knows wvhither. Their existence
and their discipline are alike notorious, for
they inove in form and under the direction
of instructed gui-les. The methods by

which, they effect their purposes are classified,
and the modes by which they are carried
out are partially guessed at and explained
by writers who seem to have informed tl'em-
selves on the subject. Thus wve read of
"The Ringing dodge,"- IlThe Repeating

dodge,> and "The Counting dodge," and
we are told that elections may be forced
into any shape, and made to arrive at any
resuit, by the dodging operationsof "lringers'>
tgrepeaters,' and Ilcounters."

Neither are bri-bery and corruption got
rid of. On the contrary the crimies are
aggravated by the êreater coarseness of the
mode in which they are practised. Instead
of the cost of such transactions being laid
on the puise of the country gentleman, who
wvas ivilling to pay for his pride or be filched
for his party, in America such costs are
either stolen fromn the public chest, or, in
some other equally delicate way, fllched froru
the tax-payer. In England such exactions,
if recognized at ail], are usually borne by the
candidate ; in New YVork at least, they seem
to be paid by the municipality.

The very elaborate report of the Select
Cornmittee of the House of Commons, of
which the Marquis of Hartington %vas chair-
mnan, contains a mass of highly instructive
evidence, gathered wvith much care from the
observation of people resident in Europe,
the United States, and Australia. We shall
flot dwvelI on the experiences to, be gathered
in Fr-ance and Italy, but confine oui extracts
to the testimony of a few of the witnesses
from Australia and the United States. Un-
like the Queen's subjects in British North
America, the Legislatures of four of the
contiguous colonies in Australia seem to
have been enamoured of certain points ini
matters of govemment whicli are commonly
supposed te be the exclusive property of
the Chartist party in England. Not content
wvith responsible governmen t, the Australians
have added triennial Parlianients, maxihood
suffrage, and vote by ballot.

In answer to certain questions, M. George
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Frederick Verdon, a member of the Gov-
ernment of Victoria, said there Ilvas no
great demand for the ballot. It was taken
up as a theoretical principle, and flot as a
reniedy for existing evils.» A witness from
South Australia stated CIhle knew nothing of
the ballot beyond the descriptions he had
found in the writings of Arnerican authors."
Lieut-Colonel Torrens, M. P. for Cambridge,
formerly a resident of South Australia, said
that the ballot CIdid flot secure secrecy, for
it is generallyknown ho'v rost persons vote;
no o.-, conceals bis political opinions." Mrn
W. P. Muir, of Victoria, frankly admitted
the CIimpossibility of contriving a rogue'-
proof systemn -" and had Mr. G. F. Verdon
been acquainted with the workzirg of the
ballot in the United States, hie would have
hesitated before saying that " bribery in a
new country wvith universal suffr~age is out of
the question." Fraud, even thus early in the
history of the 'oallot bias found its way in
Australia, - for the IlTasmania dodge "
seems to be alike familiar as a -phrase and
as a facL. The Ildodge " in question we have
littie doubt belongs to a fruitf'ul family whose
nearest relatives may be sought for in the
United States. Politicai life in Australia,
as described by Colonel Torrens, hias lost
ail the lineaments of health. It bias appa-
rently become degraded and debaucbed,
and possibly by the very ineasures that were
designed to raise and purify it Party lias
been destroyed, and faction established.-
One Legisiature, says Colonel Torrens, is
now divided into CImis" and "outs." People
in office try to hold it, and those flot in office
try to get it "IA mnan wvho lias beexi turned
out on L. particular measure will immediately
take up that measure when bie cornes in, and
will carry it.' "IOne resuit,>' continued Col-
onel Torrens, Ilthere bias been a change of
ministry every seven rnontbs," and another,
CIthat the best ciass in the colonytakzelittie
part in politics.> The portrait thus drawn
by a friend of the ballot is a sonry one to
look at, view it as we xnay. The most ardent

advocate for a change of administration
would be unwviliing to accept a succession
of seven montbs' ministries.

Turning froni Australian to, United States
witnesses, we shall refer to the testimony of
Mr. Allan Stewart Hankel, given before the
samne Committee. Mr. Hankel, then living
in England, fornierly resided in the United
States. Speaking from. a knowledge of both
countries, Mr. Hankel says "Ithere is quite
as much intimidation * in the United States
as in England,> but "lit is the intiniidation
of classes and of mobs." The ballot neither
Cgprevents violence" nor " secures secrecy,"
as it is "'thoroughily known how every one
will vote." The ballot is accompanied with
"unbounded corruption of every kind,"-
"far greater than in Eegland>' CIThe open

vote is superior to the secret one, for while
it secures greater purity it facilitates the de-
tection of fraud." IlIt is almost impossible
to detect bribery in the United States."

Mr. Hankel's testimony wvas in no respect
exa*ggerated, for the New York papers after
the November elections in 1871, were chro-
nicies of crimes and rnisdemeanors, the'out-
growth of those elections. We learn that
domiciliai>' visiting is actively practised by
canvassers of ail parties ; that a large class
regard the franchaise as a property to be dis-
posed of to the bighest bidder. At a public
meeting in Brooklyn, if we recollect arig-ht,
one speaker is reported to, have said CIthat
a gang of 'repeaters' went round openly on
election day. and voted in almost every
district and every ward of the city.' Another
speaker, Mr. Tracy, added that "lat least
teii thousand fraudulent votes wvere cast'-
CINew safeguards must be devised."- '< A
large part of the twenty millions stolen
within two or tliree years froni the tax-pay-
ers of New York was used to buy l?.gis1ators,
repeaters, ballot-box stuffers, and canvassers;
to run naturalization milîs, to bribe j udges,"
etc. One person is directly charged With
the expenditure of twenty-five thousand dol-
lars as a bribe for the office of State Sena-
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tor; at the election just over, a like amount
'vas expended by the saine person for the
like purpose, but it did flot suffice, as hie
lost his seat. The critics do flot complain
of the bribery, they narrow their objections
to the fact that the money so obtained had
previously been stolen. While the papers
to which we have referred are full of allu-
sions to the ;vholesale manufacture of coun-
terfeit votes, they confess that only a few
clumsy operators have been detected, so few
that they do flot represent one coiner for a
thousand counterfeit votes. XVith respect to
criminal incidents and ace~ of violence, the
New York Tribune of the ioth November,
1871, says: " One election -was attended
,vith scenes of disorder in the lower wards,
and there was a large number of stabbing
and shooting affrays in the evening. Such
incidents would probably have been more
serious except for the precautions taken to
suppress riot. The paper last quoted adds
that Ilthe seventh, twvelfth, twenty-second,
and seventy-first Regiments wvere kept in
their armouries during the day in readiness
for service." We shall close Our ext-racts
,ivith the following outspoken charge of sys-
ternatic corruption :

JFrm ew ]'èrk Triblune, .NVÛ7. r, 187..

"THE CRIME 0F BALLOT-BOX STUFFING.

IlPeople must be struck by the freedom
and vigour with which our Democratic re-
formers denounce illegal and fraudulent
voting, as also iwhat Mr. O'Conor so forcibly
ternis ' that false canvassing which is the last
diabolical resort.' * «I * These men
know -whereof they affirm. They understood
long ago that Sickles was counted into Con-
gress over Wallbridge; that Hoffmnan was
declared Mayor when Roberts had much the
larger vote; and that he was swindled into
thxe Governor's chair whcn Griswcld had a
legal mnajority. They k-now that the pre-
dominanr.e of the Tammany Chiefs in City
and State is based and built upon fraud at
elections, &c. No sooner does an intelli-
gent nman faIt out of the Tammany line than
he begins to say: 'Vour elections are polluted
by fraud. The resuits claimed are nothing

like the judgment of the legal electors who
voted. I know thein to be shams. You
mnust devise new safeguards on the ballot-
box, or you might as well authorize the Tamn-
mnany sachems to return 'vhatever they please
as the resuit, and save yourselves the trouble
of going to the poli.'"

Such, then, is a description dr-awn by
Americans of the working of the ballot in
tLc United States. Knowing but littie of
the practical operation of the system, the
Australians adopted it on the strength of
-what certain authors had written. Ignorance
and distance exerted their usual charms,
and men embraced, in a moment of enchant-
ment, what has turned out to be an object
of very Qoubtful virtue. Thermachiner>' ma>
have been faulty, and the latest amendments
adopted by the Imperial Parliament ma>'
supply a remedy for admitted defects. On
this point, however, it is too early to speak
with confidence. In thc meanwhile, the
practical working of the English law bas
suggested one or two important considera-
tions which ought flot to be overlooked b>'
thoughtful statesmen.

Behind the secret vote secret influences
seem to have arisen, the importance of which
in Canada as in the United Kingdomn, are by
no means to be underrated. It is flot neces-
sary to discuss the merits of those influences,
but it may be of advantage to point them
out. Liberals and Conservatives, for it is
no party question, are equali>' bound to e-x-
amu-ie the drift of a novel experiment, and
especially if that experiment tends to, con-
tract rather than to expand the freedom of
election. The prime purpose of the ballot
is to counteract intimidation. Now, as wve
have elsewvhere said, intimidation in Canada
is impracticable. The labourer is inde-
pendent of the landlord, and the capitalist is
almost at the mercy of the operative. The
question arises wýhether, in our endeavours
to legisiate -against the wvork of intimidation,
wve may flot strengthen the arm of certain
forces which have the power te intiniidate.

It is flot necessary to, our purpose to, lay
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any extreme stress on the passionate charge
of Judge Keogh on the Galway election,
but it is important to note that Father Cohen,
wvho, no doubt, is an earnest and conscien-
tious priest of the Roman Cathiolie Church,
acting from his views of duty and according
ta the dictates of conscience, with commend-
able boldness fearlessly declare-d that, should
the occasion arise, hie would use the secrecy
of the Confessional to control the secrecy of
the ballot In like manner, it is possible that
the Grand Chaplain of the Orange Association
rnight put in motion their organization of
secrecy to neutralize the secrecy of the ballot-
box. So also might the Fenian Head Centre
exert bis rnalign influence in the sarne direc-
tion. Father Cohen, like Father Braun, of
Montreal, in coniron with many who think
with them, would act consistently enough, for
they are of opinion that the temporal is, and
should be, subordinate to, the spiritual order.
The Orangeman's vievv of ascendency is of
a différent character. \Ve shall dismiss the
Fenian and leave him to himself. It is,
howcvcr, important to, bear ini mind that
through the operatian af Parliament the
State niay surrender its power to irrespon-
sible parties. By its legislation it puts the
franchise into commission, while the Coin-
niissioners, heing self-constituted, are, and
must continue to be, beyond its reach and
control. This resuit rnay or may flot bc
desirable. We decline ta discuss the ques-
tion; but, if it be inevitable, then it is wvorthy
of much serious thought.

The politicai advantages of the secret

system of voting have scarcely been estab-
lished, whilc the moral drawbacks have
been eloquently insisted upon. We cannet
close this paper in words more earnest than
those wvhich were used by the Earl of
Shaftesbury in the House of Lords, -who,
aiter quoting the language of Daniel Webs-
ter addressed to hîisef-" 31 tell you,» said
that eminent Arnerican statesman, 1'that
Arnerica lias the deepest interest in the
welfare of England, and it would be the
greatest Éloiv to freedoi if the ballot wrere
introduced in the nionarchy of England."
His lordship concluded a speech of singular
force in the following impresýý.% c words :

"Very niany of those who advocate the
adoption of the ballot, regard it as a very
great evil, and very many more, if they
could speak the truth, wivoud express the
same opinion. lIt is very possible the evil
resulting froin the system. 'wili flot corne ta,
the surface ail at once; and in ail probability
its pernicious effect will flot be realized ta
its full extent until mnen's passions have
been aroiised by some extraordinary occa-
sion. In the present aspect of affairs, I arn
prepared for the averthrow of many of our
institutions; 1 amn prepared ta see the
dissolution of the Church of England, tomn
as it is by internaI dissension; 1 ama pre-
pared ta sec a vital attack made upon the
Blouse of Lords, hateful on accounit of its
hereditary privileges; and I arn prepared ta
tremble for the Monarchy itself, stripped as
it is of its tiac supporters: But I arn fot
prepared for an immoral people; I amn mot
prepared ta sec the people exercising their
highest rights and privileges in secret refus-
ing ta, corne ta, the light ' because their deeds
are cvi.' "
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LINES.

BY ALICE HIORTON.

1.

U P'ON a day-no matter-here or there,
Sweet Philomel wvas singing, and the air

Was drowsy with the breath of roses eveiywhere:

'IL

I lay and sang-as bees will hum in June
For humnming>s sake-vague prelhde to, no tune,
Songs ivithout wvords, that yet corne to, an end too soon.

III.

Unknowing care or joy, or love or pain-
Pain that is blessing, or love that is vain-
And asking but to rest, and hear the bird again!

IV.

Behind the copse the Sun had died in lire,
When the last wail came, faint, then swelling higher,
As of a soul o'ercorne by passion of desire.

v.

So listening, aloud, ail heedlessly
I said: "O bird, teach haif thy pain to, me,
Thou shalt not bear alone so great a misery!>

VI.

And when 1 turned my prelude had an air,
My song found words, my careless heart found care;
Ah me!1 it was too late to pray another prayer!1

OrrAwÀ.
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(From M/e French of M. A. TREURIET.)

CHAPTER I.

IT was an intensely disagreeable day in
the month of April; rain fell in tor-

rents, and the wind whistled fi ercely through
the streets of the borough of Rochetaillée,
causing the trees to bend and groan, and the
windowv-shutters to creak lugubriously. I1"
the parlour of one of the bouses in the
quartr des Corderies, a young girl of about
nineteen summers wvas seated before an old
piano, ber fingers wandering listlessly over
the keys, while she glanced wearily around
upon the faded furniture and sleepya-looking,
old fâ>hioned family portraits which graced
the walls. Presently she rose and, approach-
ing the window, leant her bead against the
streaming panes. Outside everything ap-
peared gloomy and sorroiv-stricken ; th e rain
was pouring unceasingly, and the draggled
hyacinths and other spring flowers lay de-
jectedly on the sodden ground. The
generally clear and limpid stream of the
Aubette was duil and muddy; smoke curled
in dense nmasses froni the chimneys of the
dripping roofs, and the wvhole country seemed
dissolved in tears. Theyoung girl shivered,
and, returning to the piano, comnienced play-
ing a briltiant waltz. Suddenly, letting her
hands drop from the keys, she exclaimed:

" What a weary world it is 1 "
"What is the matter, littie one?" asked

the servant entering suddenly, 'wvith her
sleeves rolled up, and attired in the inevita-
ble apron and a white cap, the strings of
which were Bloating on the breeze. She wias
a stout, rnotberly woman, with kindly blueheyes, and preserving ber fresh complexion in
spite of her forty years. IIWhat is the mat-
ter, Antoinette?» she repeated in a kindly
toue.

" lCéline," replied Antoinette, raising her
n-elancholy eyes, 'II shall die if this dread-
ful rain continues much longer. Such an
atmosphere of gloom, pervades the whole-
house, from. the stupid paper fiowers to these
horrid ancestral portraits, which 1 feel
tempted to, tear out of their frames froin sheer-
lack of amusement ! "

" Poor dear 1 If M. de Lisle were not so,
dreadfully proud, and would allow you toý
visit at the notary's or the doctor's, there is>
some society even here; but with his baughty
airs he bas managed to set aIl Rochetaillée-
against bira. He prefers the tavern of Pitoi-
set, where he can, carouse at ease with bis,
friends the poachers."

IlPoov papa !" sighed Antoinetté, "lbis.
life in this village is not by any means a
happy one; he rnourns the loss of the happy
days at Tours, and bis good situation.>

IlBut why did he lose his situation? '

queried Céline. "lHe spent bis days in,
hunting and bis nights at cards, aýnd as a
natural consequence the government dis-
missed him. He did not trouble hiniself
ranch about you, and after yo-ur motber's.
death, had it not been for me, you would
often enougb. have bad to run about in tat-
tered boots."

The servant shrugged ber shoulders and
leaned her elbows on the piano. 1'Do you.
know,>' she continued, "'instead of qua3.rel-
ling wiith your mother's family, your father
should bave left you in Paris witb your gran d-
parents, wbo would doubtless have found.
you a good busband.>

"IUgh!"» retorted Antoinette with a dis-
dainful movement "1Heaven preserve me
from a husband of my grandmotber's selec-
tion-cross-grained and surly government
employés, bald as apes and methodicat
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as parsons. Mucli obliged! I prefer the
boarding sehool at Passy, in which I was
shut up.-"

Why were you not left there then ?
"Because it was expensive-and we are

poor, Céline."
" Poor 1" repeated Céline; "yes, your

father, after having eaten ail his cake, econo-
mises the brown bread of other people and
becomes amiser. As for your grandparents,
they are misers also. Your mother ivas their
,only child, and they could easily have sup-
ported you and paid your school bis.-
Don't mention their names to me.>

"Oh Céline!" sighed Antoinette in de-
spairing accents, Ilnobody cares for me "

" Nobodv !» exclaimed Céline reproacli-
fully. IlHave I not petted and spoiled you
from the very day I entered your parents'
service-eighteen years ago next Christmas.
When I saw you lying in yourcradie, so frail
and delicate, with your large wistful eyes,
my heart went out to you, and I Joved you at
ýonce, you poor neglected littie darling. It
wvas I who tucked you in your littie bed,
who dressed you like an angel on Corpus
,Christi Day, and who crammed you with
sweetmeats -%hen your mamma punished
you. Nobody love you!1 You ungrateful
girl!1 Well surely, if 1 had flot loved you
.devotedly I would not have refused to get
niarried ten times, for," continued Céline,
straightening herseif ; " I had my share of
loyers, gallant ones too, I can assure you ;
«but then I would have been comp2l1ed to
leave you. Do you think I would have
remained in your parents' service if it had
flot been for your sake? Neyer say that
nobody loves you."

"Yes, dear Céline, j'oz love me" exclaimed
Antoinette, clasping her armns round lier
nurse's neck, " you love me truly. But no-
body else cares for me."

"What other love do you require? Besides,
you have M. Ormnancey, and he is surely a
good and kind friend."

Antoinette pouted. "Evonyme!1" she

said, " yes, he is comical enough at times, and
once I amused myself by endeavouring to
make him fail in love with me."

"cOh, you dreadful. child," said Céline'
reprovingly.

"Don't be uneasy," laughingly replied
Antoinette, "h is heart is by no means en-
da ngered ; it is altogether too capacious for
that-flowers, birds and books, in fact every
thing, finds a place therein, and I would
neyer accept simply a share of love. Besides
Evonyme is flot my ideal; th'e man wbomn 1
could love must have a grand and noble
character, an iron will which bows to none,
but in my bands pliable as wax."

;IlSucli a man does not exist, my child.
Holy Virgin, 1 hear your father in the stable,
and instead of chattering to you I ought to
be preparing supper."

Céline was not mistaken> for loud whistling
from the direction of the stables announced
that the master was at home, and that, as
usual, bis first visit was paid to his cattie, of
which he was exceediugly proud. A few
minutes later M. de Lisle, dressed in velve-
teen leggings and soft feit bat, appeaied in
the doorwvay, and, calling to Céline to know
if the animaIs' supper was ready, again led
the way to the stable.

Truly the fine ladies of Tours> with whorn
he had flirted in the days of bis prosperity,
would have been slow to recognise in this
muan in farmer's dress the bandsome Nor-
bert de Lisle who used to set their hearts
fluttering. And no wonder, for lie was com-
pletely cbanged. M. de Lisle was the son
of a ricli landed proprietor at Rochetaillée,
and had, through the influence of his wife's
relatives> been appointed Inspector of the
Stud. R2e led a gay life for the space of
txventy,years in the rich country of Tourraine,
but- flnally, some of bis pranks having lost
him bis situation> he wvas obliged to retura to'
Rochetzaillée and live upon a small remnnant
of bis inheritance. Since that time lie was
an altered man-a thorougli farmer, working
in the fields with bhis labourers, and flot
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ashamed to, seli his cattie and grain at the irig the odour of tobacco and listening to
market of Langres. 0f his former lifè he uribecoming conversation."'
retained only a commanding tone, haughty IlHoId your tongue, you old scold,> said
nianners, and a passionate love of hunting- M. de Lisle, Ilit is your remarks that are
or rather poaching, for scandai said of him unbecoming. Mind your own business and
that he pursued bis favourite occupation on let us have our soup."
government lands rather than on bis own IlHere it is,"growvIed Céline, puttingdown
modest domain. the vegetable soup which, with a mutton

When the cattie had been properly at- stewv, composed the bill of fare.
Lended to, M. de Lisle returned to the Just as they were finisbing their repast the
kitchen, wiere the lamp was lîghted and the do- barked, and Céline rernarking, "lthat is
table in readiness. In spiteof bis fiftyyears M. Evonytne,»- hastily left the room to open
and some signs of obesity, he wvas stili a the door for bim.
handsome rnan-tall, robust, and well made; Evonyme Ormancey.was tali and slight;
with an eagle eye, Roman nose, and white bis fresh complexion, blue eyes, and fair hair
teeth gleaming through bis iron-grey mous- and whiskers, gave him an alrnost boyish ex-
tache. As he reclined in an easy-chair near pression, although he ivas thirty years old.
the chimney, Antoinette came up to kiss And boyishi he wvas, notwithstanding his
him; then she seated herseif on a loiv seat Parisian birth and educatiori; being of rather
by bis side, while in front of both lay Tant- an erratic disposition, he had 12ft Paris and
Belle, M. de Lisles pet dog. taken refuge in the woods in orcXx; to satisfy

"Well, littie one,' said M. de Lisle, Ilwby his taste for reverie and restless wandering.
don't you ask for my news ?'-and, as Antoi- In early youth he had evinced a talent for
nette merely shrugged bier shoulders in reply, literature, but wvhether fromn timidity or idie-
he continued:- "In the first place I met ness, he had now relinquisbed ail attempts
Evonyme; he is dining, witb the justice of at autborship, and passed the greater part of
the Peace, and will be here presently. Se- the year on a farm situated in the heart of
condly, the new garde-général has arrived." the forest, wvhere be lived in a poetical world

"Indeed » said the girl, stifling, a yawn ; of his oivn creation. Ris farm wvas about a
"does he resernble bis predecessor? Is bis Imile distant froni Rochetaillée, and here he

every second word an oath? Ras he a h ad renewed his acquaintance with Antoi-
pack of bounds at bis beels, and does be nette, whose niother had been a relative of
delight in card-playing? " bis. The young girl was amused by bis

"I will auswer ail your questions to-nigbt, simplicity and odd inanners, and M. de Lisle
for after dinner I mean to walk as far as the liked him, and encouraged his visits, because
inn wbere he has put up, and if I take a fancy he was rich and generous.
to him, shall ask bim up to see us : it is Scarcely had lie shaken hands witb M. de
always best to be on the rigbt side of these Lisle when the latter rose, and wbistling to
foresters." Tant-Belle, set out for the inn, leaving

Céline, who was just disbing the soup, Evonyrne and Antoinette alone by the ample
rtuttered to bersel.f: CC Ask hizn here, indeed ! fireplace ini the quaint old kitcben.
as if there were flot enough tiresome people IlCorne, bird of melancholy,» said Antoi-
corning to the bouse !;ithout bim" Then nette, coquettisbly stretching out ber pretty
she continued alouCd: IlWhy don't you take little feet, Ilthis lugubrious tain bas tuned
Antoinette a little intosociety, to tbe notary's, me exactly to your pitcb-tell nie one of your
or some other-respectable neighbour's bouse. graveyard stories. 1 arn just in the humour
That would be, far better for ber than inhal- for listening.>
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IlDon't laugh at mny graveyards,", replied
Evonyie ; Il T saw a lovely one only yester-
day at Vivey, which set me drearning to such
an extent that I actiially put down the whole
reverie in my journal."

Antoinette smiled. IlSo that famous jour-
nal is stili in existence. I thought you had
long since given up lvriting."

"lFor the public, yes-for myseif, neyer!1
When I arn utterly weary of wandering
,over hill and dale, tired even of my familiar
friends Montaigne and La Fontaine, I open
m. y journal and talk to it. In it are inscribed,

flike bygone melodies, my tbougbts and
feelings of every day; there I can breathe
-the fragrance of flowers which, though faded
long ago, can neyer lose their sweet perfume
for me. My journal consoles me for my own
:nothingness ; it and 1 are like loyers:-

"Nous sommes l'un à l'autre un monde toujours
beau,

Toujours divers, toujours nouveau."
"lWhy in the world," interrupted Antoi-

-nette, "did you neyer get married, your dis-
position iS so0 domestic?" Evonyme heaved

.a sigh. "lAh," he said, Ilall my friends ask
~ie the samne question; but, you see, mar-
i-iage means giving up ail useless, pleasant
-dreamns ; it is like a journey into an unknown
]and made under the escort of a cicerone,

rduring ivhicb you are compelled to submit
to ail the forms prescribed by your guide."
Antoinette laughed, and Evonyrne continued
in an absurdly confidential tone of "voice:
-Besides, 1 must confess that I arn afraid of

-womnen.11
Antoinette bent towards bim, and said

ýsaucily: "lAre you afraid of ahl women?-
Even of me?"

Il0f you ?" replied Evonymne, after a mo-
mnent's pause, Ilyes, certainly, of yo msto
aIl. A. woman is dangerous and incompre-
hensible, but a young girl is an Isis, whose
mnystic veil fals only after marriage, and only
then is it revealed to, a man what companion
*he has by his side-whether an angel, nun,
1oo04 or fury."

IlPray what shahl I bc like wben once
unveiled?" exclaimed Antoinette as, rising
abruptly, she stood before Evonyme with a
piqued and provoking air. The firelight
illumed with soft glow her graceful form,
whose faultless proportions Nvere admirably
displayed by her well-fitting blue merino
dress. The rest of her person was lost in
mysterious gloom, except when, at intervais,
the flickering flamnes revealed the delicate
throat and perfect oval face shaded by tresses
of rippling gold-a head that might have
served as a model to, Leonardo da Vinci.

Looking thus upon the young girl, with
her large liquid blue -eyes and delicately
dihiseiléd red lips, all the artist awoke in
Evonyme. He bad neyer before realised ber
wondrous beauty, and when she spoke again,
repeating ber question, he started as frorn a
dream.

IlYou ?" he replicd slowly, bis eyes still
riveted on the beautiful picture -"I you are
Undin e! a child of the deep. You bave al
the charm, the graceful motion of the waves;
you have their sudden anger and tbe water's
treacherous calm. ; your very eyes assume its
varying hues. The man whom. you love mnust
have a beart of steel, or you wvill drag him.
relentlessly with you into the depths of your
native element. He stopped suddenly on
perceiving that Antoinette's face was over-
cast; her smile had vanished, and her eyes
were filled witb tears.

IlHow wicked you must think me !" she
inurmured.

And Evonyme, filled witb remorse at sight
of ber tears, endeavoured to tbrow as much
tenderness as possible into bis gruif voice as
be answered : - I I have been joking, and
like La Fontaine's donkee, wbo tried to imi-
tate the little dog, my jokes are rather awk-
ward. Pray forgive me, and do flot take rny
words to, beart."

Just then Tant-Belle was heard scratching
at the door, and Antoinette hastily brushed
awvay ber tears as M. de Lisle entered, look-
ing ratlier out of sorts.
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IlWell," inquired bis daughter, "'did you
see your new garde-géniéral ?"

IlYes," girowled M. de Lisle, Iland a queer
fish be is too ; be scarcely condescended to
take any notice of my politeness.>

IlExactly what I expected," said the young
girl ; Ilhe is another surly, ill-tempered old
grumbler.»

IlHe is flot old,-not above thirty ; but*
his black beard 'and surly aspect make him
look like a conspirator." Antoinette's ex-
pression lost sornewhat of its indifference,
and Evonyrne inquired the new - corner's
naine.

"Duhoux," replied M. de Lisle.
"Duhoux 1 " repeated Evonymne, rising to

go. IlI had a college friend of that nare-
strange if it should be the saune."

IlDuboux!'> exclaimed Antoinette, Iltbat
naine just suits his description. Fle must be
a friend of 'yours, Evonyme. Good-night. 1
amn tired, and arn off to bed."

CHAPTER IL.

T HE following day, Jacques Duboux,
whose arrivai, bad aroused M. de

Lisle's curiosity, was awakened by tbe usual
stir in the inn-yard at Pitoiset. This, the
only hostelry of Rochetaillée, could scarcely
be styled a Temple.of Concord ; the jingling
of glasses, the desultory talk of the babitual
topers, the barking of dogs, niingled with
the barsh voice of the bostess, made so dis-
cordant a turrult tbat the new garde-général
could flot endure it, and, dressing hastily, he
sought refuge in an avenue of linden trees
in front of the inn. This avenue, bordered
by twvo arms of the Aubette, and known as
the promenade "lentre deux eauxr," con-
nected the bouses in tbe village with the
ancient Abbey of Rochetaillée, and was
overlooked on one side by the miii and ter-
raced garden of the house of les Corderies.
The noise and confusion wbich prevailed at
the inn weje utterly distasteful to Jacques
Duhoux, accustomed to a quiet and metho-

dical life at his father's house, and he feit
completely out of his element. Walking
backwards and forwards under the lindens,
the fresh laridscape and the murnluring
wvater in a measure sootbed bis ruffied spi-
rits, although at the same time the familiar
sights around hum recalled his native place,
and woke in bim a feeling of homesickiiess.

lIe wvandered thus, a prey to sad recollec-
tions, utterly unsuspicîous of the fact that
he ivas being closely scrutinized. Mlle. de
Lisle had perceived him from the terrace,
and at once divined that the strange pedes-
trian could be none other than the newv
forester, though it must be confessed that he
in no manner resembled the picture she had
drawn of hirn in her imagination. Jacques
Dulioux was flot handsome,' but bis stern
and energetic, although irregular features,
his deep-set eyes and expansive forehead,
gave hum a nianly and imposing appearance.
fus expression and bearing indicated depth
of character and an %.-on wilI. Suddenly
shaking his head, as ik to rid himsuelf of
sorne tormenting thought, he disappeared in
the direction of the inn.

Haif an hour later he might have been
seen plunging into the woods wvbich extend
froin Rochetaillée to Viv.,y, and in truth he
could have sought no be'.ter cdire for melan-
cboly. Passionately devoted to, his calling,
the woods possessed a powerful attraction
for him ; their silence and solitude were full
of cbarm, and always imparted to himn a
feeling of lest and calm. jacques had
scarcely gone a hundred yards ere he was
himself again. Whistling.softly, he crossed
the little brook, and was advancing into the
glade when he saNw approaching him a
peculiar figure, book in hand, gcsticuliting
violently, and speaking to hiniseif Such
an apparition, in this remote spot, struck
Jacques as so singular that he stopped to
examine the excited student more clrsely.
When about two steps distant, the latter
raised his head, and exclaimed:

IlJacques 1lis it possible?"
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IlEvonyme !" cried Jacques, at the same
time recognising a college chum, whom he
had flot seen for ten years: They shook
hands heartily, and overwhelmed each other
with questions about the past, and about
friends wvbor they had long lost sight of.

IIWhat have you been doing with your-
self?,- queried Jacques. CI have repeat-
edly sought your name in the papers, for I
thought you wvere launched upon the sea of
letterS.i'

Evonymne shook his bead sadly. IlYes,"-
he sighed, CII promised fair enough ! But
the fairy godmother who endowed me with
a taste for literature bestowed on me a love
of idleness as well, and once fairly started
on my downward course, with nothing to
impede my progress, I glided gently and
alinost imperceptibly to the foot of the
hill. I manage to find consolation in my
books," he added, tapping the volume
of' Montaigne wbich he held irn bis band,
Ciand then Il live at peace here, in a sort of
dreamland. The birds and breezes com-
pose my orchestra, and I dance with my
faricies. I know that I must appear quite as
ridiculous as any other grey-baired waltzer,
but my partniers persuade me to the con-
trary; they flatter me, and whisper gently
that poets wvho sing their Iays to the public
are least in earnest and least sincere."-
Jacques laughed-" And you, old friend,"
added lEvonyme, grasping the other's band,
"lhow bas your life turned out?'"

CIOh," replied Jacques, Ilmy life is simple
and uneventful enough. The programme
which I sketched out for myself at the age
of twenty wvas as prosaic and uninteresting
as a proposition in algebra, yet so far I have
folloived it out, and I have no higher object
than to adhere to it faithfully until the end.
I arn devoted to my profession, and up to the
present time have lived more in the society
of trees than of men. My ambition is to see
our huis clothed anew wvith trees, for a coun-
try witbout woods and forests is a country
deprived of its future. 1 niean to work bard

for a few more years, then I will returu home
and marry some gentie girl-whom rny
motiier is to select for me. When I arn
quietly settled I shaîl write a book on the
preservation of forests."

"lYou intend to marry !"exclaimed Evo-
nyme, le Well at times I wonder whether I
should flot do likewise; 1 arn certainly no
genius, but if I had children they would, at
least wvbile they were little, look upon me
as a great man."

Thus they chatted for about a quarter of
an hour, and then separated with a promise
from Jacques tbat he would breakfast wîth
Evonyme the following morning at the farm
of Val-Clavin.

The same evening Evonyme went tospend
an bour at les Corderies. M. de Lisle was
out, but be found Antoinette walking under
the walnut trees in the terrace, and to her
he related bis meeting wvith Jacqdies.

CIHe is flot in the least changed, but is
stili the same stern, honcst and loyal-hearted
fellow I knew at College. He is coming to
breakfast with me to-morrowv, and I shahl
heartily enjoy a long chat with him."l

"IDo flot forget to read him your journal
by way of dessert," laughed Antoinette.
She walked on a feiv steps, then turning
abruptly towvards Evonyme, she added : I
arn quite anxious to make. the acquaintance
of this wonderful puritân ; won't you bring
him to call upon me ?>

Evonyme looked annoyed. "lWhat an
idea!i Jacques would probably treat such
a prbposîtion just as be did your father's
advances. He is a perfezc savage. Be-
sides I arn sure lie would not suit you any
more than you would please him."

"And pray wby sbould I not please bim ?

"Recause your character is the very re-
verse of bis."

IlThat means that I arn silly, thoughtless
and frivolous!1 Many thanks, Monsieur, for
the compliment."

It was useless for F.vonyme to attempt
getting getting out of the scrape, liy explain-
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ing that his friend was shy, and'avoided the
Society of ladies. Ail this merely increased
Antoinette's curiosity, and she insisted on
knowving the forester, adding in a saucy tone,
that it would be such fun to turn the head
of this virtuous Grandison. lEvonymne be-
came impatient at last and said that she
would only waste her time, as Jacques was
already betrothed to a young girl in his native
town.

IlBetrothed 1 " exclaimed Antoinette, dis-
dainfully, "lto a red-haired provincial who
makes preserves and does tambour work !
My dear friend, if 1 only cared to, take the
trouble 1 should have him at my feet in the
course of a week, in spite of his shyness and
his fait betrothed."

Evonyme srniled increduousty, and Antoi-
nette, who feit aggrieved and exasperated by
contradiction, declared she woutd make the
attenlpt.

IlUpon my word," said Evonyme, IlI am
curious to know how you will managé to
make a fellow fali in love with you whom
there is flot a chance of your meeting, and
who will certainly neyer cali upon you."

I have mot quite settled that point yet
myseif. Perhaps you wvill bring him, here
some of these days."

"I shall do nothing of the kind !»
"Very well then, I shall meet him else-

where."
"I date you to, do it.>
"You dare me 1 " Antoinette's eyes fairly

:flashed, and she trembled so violentty that
for a moment she could flot continue.-"c I
shall see him no later than to-morrowv-wihl
you bet? "

IlBet what ?" enquired Evonymne with a
burst of taughter, which further aggravated
the girl.

"lIf you lose, you shall give me that copy
,of Musset to, which you ding so0 tenaciousty.
Ah, you date me to, do it ; we shall see!"»
and she tumned hastily into, the house, teaving
Evonyme behind ini a state of bewitderment.
The fbllo%ýing morning M. de Liste left

4

home at daybreak to attend a fait at Grancy,
and was flot expec ted back until night.
Antoinette wenti about in a nervous, resttess
manner. Immediatety after breakfast she
said coaxingly to, Céline: IlCorne, be good,
and take me for a nice ramble in the
woods?"

It as quite useless for Céline to prophesy
rain, and to declare she woutd flot stit out
of the house, for it concluded, as usual,
by her huinouring the spoilt child. Five
minutes later they were both in the woods
which led to the Vat-Clavin, Antoinette
attired in a coquettish grey feit hat, and lier
littie hands daintily thrust into the pockets
of her jaunty jacket; poor Céline panting
behind her, pointing out the dark clouds,
and relating tragicat tales of people who
had caught their deaths by venturing out in
just such weather.

Antoinette was utterly heedtess of lier
nurse's warnings; she wvent gaily on, stopping
occasionalty to pluck a flower or femn, while
Céline, quite out of breath, vainly endea-
voured to keep up wvith her. Suddenly the
heavy clouds burst, and the tain came pelting
down.

IlI totd you so,» moaned Célin e; "'let us
go home."

"l't won't hurt us in the least," reptied
Antoinette. "lLet us leave the path ; if we
get under the trees we will be protectcd by
the foliage."

Accordingly she struck into the woods, as
if following a previousty forrned plan. The
leaves ptoved but a scanty protection to the
two adventurers, who, in a short tinie, were
cornpletely drenched. Suddenly they came
to an opening in the fotest, from whence
they sawv, rising in the midst of green mea-
dows, the grey watts and roof of a farm-
house.

"What a state we are in!3" exclaimed
Céline, shaking out her dripping skitts.
"What shahl we do? "

"lOur troubles are over now,> ieptied
Antoinette. "lBefore us lies the farm, of
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Val-Clavin ; we will ask Evonyme for shel-
ter."

Céline, however, protested against this.
Had flot M. Evonyme told thern he expected
the garde-gbztral to breakfast? Wbat would
the gentleman think if lie were to see
Antoinette and ber nurse corne in looking
like gypsies ?

"lHe rnay think what he pleases," replied
Antoinette.

Having uttered these wvords in a hasty
manner, she turned aside from the forest,
and, with utter disregard of Evonyme's
corn-fields, made directly for the farm, fol-
lowed at a slower pace by Céline. When
the bouse was reacbed she did flot allow
berseif time for a momient's reflection, but
with head erect and beating heart, opened
the door.

The friends had finished their coffee, and
were smoking by the fire. At sight of
Antoinette, Ormancey sprang from. bis seat,
while Jacques rose, laid aside bis cigar, and
looked curiously frorn bis bost to tbe young
girl.

"Is it you ?" finally exclaimed Evonyrne.
"Ves, it is I,» wvas the answer, in a voice

rendere-d indistinct by ernotion. IlYou owe
rue a Musset, my dear Evonyme! I h ave
disturbed you. I hope the gentleman will
pardon me."

Jacques bowed silently, and fixed bis black
eyes wonderingly on the strange apparition.
Antoinette, in the centre of the room, bou-
quet in band, with sparkling eyes, humid
cheeks, and bearing in her bair and on her
garments the%,traces of the recent shower,
looked a very naiad. Evonyrne wvas silent,
and appeared confused and annocyed. During
the mornentary silence which ensued, the
sweet warbling of tbe larks could be heard
distinctly from the corn-fields. Antoinette,
feeling ber courage forsake ber, tried to sin ile
as she said : IlI want ed to have a ramble in
the woods, and when we were caugbt in the
rain it occurred to Céline that we sbiould
talce refuge here."

At this point, Jacques' eyes, which
during the relation of this rather impro-
bable narrative bad remained fixed upon
ber with an expression of disapprobation,
became too much for Antoinette. She
could flot finish her sentence, and was
obliged to turn to Céline to bide her ern-
barrassment.

ICorne,> said Evonyme, who was secretly
enjoying her discomfiture, "Icorne and get
dry, both of you. And next .tirne, take
counsel of your barometer before venturing
into the woods of Val-Clavin!1"

The tone of rnocking pity which accom-
panied bis last words exasperated Antoinette.
She ýwould not endure bis compassion
before this stranger. She experiericed a
rningled sensation-of humiliation anid regret
for ber wild escapade, which wvas too rnuch
for lier already over excited nerves. IlYou
are too kind !" she exclaimed, baugbtily.
'II ar nfot wet, and had better go home.
Corne, Céline, it bas cleared up nowv."

IlWhat a strange little being," saidjacques
to Evonyme. The forester had recornmenced
smoking, and was walking up and down the
room.

IlShe is the daughter of a friend of mnine,
M. de Lisle; a spoilt child, and brougbht up
like the deuce in a Paris boarding-scbool.
But you must flot judge frorn appearances;
she is a splendid girl, and bas a good heart,"
and poor Evonyme set about enurnerating
ail Antoinette's excellent qualities.

IlVes," replicd Jacques, "ca fashionable
young lady!1 A style of woman 1 fear, and
tbat is utterly distasteful to me."

CHAPTER III.

T HEY returned to les Carderies silently-
Itbrough the beavy shower, and im-

mediately on their arrivaI Antoinette retired
to ber room , whence she only emerged in
tbe evening, in exceedingly bad humour;
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but on perceiving Célines woe-begone couin-
tenance, and hearing that she wvas suffering
from lumbago, the young girl kissed hier
tenderly. She overwhelmed hier with ca-
resses, and imniediately set about preparing
a decoction, which she compelled Céline to
swallow. IlAlas 1" she cried, embracing bier
devoted nurse, 1forgive me; I knowv 1 am a
hateful girl."

"lCorne, corne> dear,» replied Céline,-
"don't talk nonsense ; I don't bear you any

iIl-will; it is decidedly flot your fault that it
rained, and that we were so inhospitably re-
ceived at the Val-Clavin, tbanks to the rude
and disagreeable forester."

Antoinette's cheeks flushed painfully.-
"If you love nme pray neyer mention that

ridiculous adventure again, or I shall die of
shame."

Sobs choked her utterance, and throwing
herseif into bier nurse's arrns, she burst into
tears. Céline succeeded at last in quieting
hier, but she could flot forget the scene at
the farm. For several days she was thought-
ful and preoccupied ; whenever she closed
hier eyes she could see Jacques* Duhoux be-
fore bier, as he leaned against the mantel-
piece contemplating bier witb a look of
haugbty pity. This scrutinizing look, whicb
had so cornpletely disconcerted bier at tbe
farm, baunted bier even in ber dreamns.

When Evonyme returned to les Corderies,
Antoinette's first words were a i'equest that
he should flot mention bier escapade to M.
de Lisle ; tben she added hastily, with down-
cast eyes IlI should like to know whatyour
friend said of me after my departure?'

'lNot a word," aaiswered Evonyme, who
did flot wisb to add to ber confusion by
repeating Jacques' speech.

"What 1 not one word ?

"No. Jacques is very reserved. He is
entirely engrossed by his studies, and bas
doubtless by this time forgotten the inci-
dent."

"So rnucb the better," said Antoinette in
a disappointed tone.

This utter contenipt seemed to bier an in-
sult. She would have preferred tbe keenest
satire to, sucb total indifference ; had shie but
knowvn it, however, Jacques ivas lar from feel-
ing indifferent. Antoinette's abrupt appear-
ance had produced so deep an impression
upon bim tbat lie became uneasy. In bis
bitherto quiet life bie had met only women
of staid derneanour, or timid and Ilwehl
brought Up" young girls. To these Antoi-
nette, witb bier easy manners and rather pe-
culiar dress, but above ail hier original and
marvqellous beauty, formect a striking contrast
-a contrast similar to that produced by a
rare exotic flower of brilliant bue and rich
fragrance in a bouquet of monthly roses.
The glory of bier beauty dazzled and bewil-
dered him, and although hie was«too reticent
to let Evonyme perceive his feelings, bie ivas
none the less impressed. He wvas perpetu-
ally haunted witb the recollection of Antoi-
nette as she appeared at the farm, witb buru-
ing cbeeks and rain-drops glistening in bier
hair. It wvas in vain that be tried to rid
himnself of this picture, îvbicb would corne
between him and bis work; in vain even did
he determine to avoid the village on bis way
to the forest, lest bie should again bebold
tbe enchantress.

.Chance was to baffle aIl his wise precau-
tions. Towards the end of May, the daugh-
ter of one of the under-foresters of Roche-
taillée was to be married, and bier father
celebrated the event by a dinner and baIl, to
whicb ail bis friends were bidden. Jacques
Duboux of course could flot affront bis sub-
ordinate by refusing to appear, and Evo-
nynie, who was af ail the village weddings,
as well as M. de Lisle, 'were- among the
guests. Antoinette had promised tbe bride
to be precent at the bail, and towards even-
ing sbe was duly escorted there by Céline.

Tbe foreste>s bouse ivas situated in the
woods a little above the ponds of La Thui-
lière, and it was uncommonly warmi for the
montb of May. The dinner had been served
in the open air, where-the ball'also, was to
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talce place. The spot was admirabiy chosen,
being a clearing known as La Belle Etoile.
Round the dancers the dense forest formed
a dark belt of shadow, while an opening in
the trees sbowed a glimpse of the hollow
wbere lay the caim and silent ponds, and
where the setting sun was slowly disappear-
ing in the western horizon.

When, after smoking his cigar, Jacques
appeared among the dancers, the orchestra
was playing a waltz, and the first person his
eye ligbted on was Antoinette. She was
attired in a white muslin dress with bine
stripes ; a graceful tulle fr/ht was crossed
over her beautiful shoulders ; her bair, ivhicb
was rolled back, and confinied by a tortoise-
shell comb, was adorned sinipiy witb nar-
cissus flowers. She waltzed charmningly,
and seemned to glide through the dance like
a fairy; lier lips were wreathed in smiles,
and her eyes beamed with pleasure and
bappiness. On behoiding ber Jacques
instinctively retired into tlie shade, wbence,
hidden behind chaperons and wall-flowers,
bis eyes ever followed the dancer in the
white and blue dress. She had an irresistible
attraction zor him-never before bad lie
looked upon so beautiful and graceful a
vision.

Gradually night had corne on ; the col-
oured Iantemns shone like giw-worrns among
the leaves, and thiongli the trees the stars
twinkled like golden eyes. The waltz bad
been succeeded by a quadrille; Antoinette
dnnced vis-à-vis to the bride, bier face lus-
trous, and her eyes sparkl1ing witb deligit.

M. de Lisle, wlio did not consider the
bail very entertaining, began to find the time
bang raLlier heaviiy on his hands, and
quietly withdrew. Seeing AntiDinette so
happy he did flot wish to ciirtail lier plea-
sure, and trusted to Evonyine to see lier
safely home. Evonyme, bowever, was sunk
in one of bis fits of melancholy abstraction,
for the sight cf a- wedding, the sound of
mnusic, or the gaiety of a bail, always affected
him strangeiy. He ivas endeavouring to,

solve the probiem of marriage ; gazing
tbougbtfully at tbe radiant faces of the
newiy married couple be sighed wearily.
"These people are happy," thouglit he.
"After ail, getting rnarried and becoming the

bead of a family is perhaps tbe true aim and
purpose of life." Musing thus be lit bis
pipe, and turning towards tbe lonely oid
forest, -whose rnysterions gloom seemed to
attract bini, be plunged into its sbadow and
disappeared.

Meanwhie the ball progressed, the bours
glided on unperceived, and Jacques stil
continued to feast his eyes on Antoinette,
wlio seemed flot to weary of dancing. Sud-
deniy lie bebeid ber no longer, and, asbamed
of bis foiiy, be was preparing to return to tbe
borougli, wben the under-forester's liarsh
voice resounded behind him. Tumning ab-
ruptly be bebeld Sanvageot and Antoinette,
the latter draped in a -white burnous, wbose
bood partly feli -over ber eyes. 'lM.
Duboux." said the forester, Ilmay I request
a favour of you ? Here is mademoiselle de
Lisle anxions to retun to Rocbetaillée. As
you are about leaving, would you bave the
goodness to escort ber home?-"

A refusai was ont of thie question. Jacques
bowed his acquiescence, and, bidding bis
bost good-nigbt, set off beside Antoinette.7
At first neither of then spoke; Jacques,
embarn'--sed by this nnexpected i&te-à-tê/,
walked aiong lost in thouglit, wbile Antoi-
netce, haïf buried in ber burnous, listened to
the music whicb resonnded b.»bind theni,
ber graceiul step stili keeping time to the
distantmrusic. Suddenly she slipped on the
pebbies and uttered a littie cry; Jacques
rnechanica.lly offered bis arma, which she
refused, on the pretext that the patb wvas too
narrow for two people to walk abreast.
Jacques did flot press ber to accept bis
offe-ýed support, and the conversation ceased
again. Just then the pale crescent of the
moon became visible; ber bluisb liglit
seemed to glide like a tracery of silver over
the great tract of the wooded country.
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Beneath, in the hÔllow towards La Thuilière,
a long streak of silver, intertwvining itself with
millions of gleaming lines, lay calmly on the
bosom of the dark waters of the lake and
lit up its wooded shores, iwhile in the dis-
tance, from the Val des Frais, were heard the
soft notes of a nightingale. "lM. Duhoux,>
said Antoinette suddenly, Ilconfess that you
have a horrible opinion of me, and that my
freak at the Val-Clavin shocked you dread-
fully."

"Oh! mademoiselle!"'
"Ves, you think me a very ill-mannered

girl. Own it frankly, and 1 will flot be'
offended ; i have enjoyed myself thoroughly
to-night, and nothing makes me more -willing
to confess past misdeeds than present hap-
piness.>

'Indeed," said Jacques, in a slightly sar-
castic tone, "lare you often. in such a frame
of mnd ? '

She stopped, gave him a saucy look, and
answered in a decisive tone of voice : IlCer-
tainly, whenever 1 have m-y owvn way.»

IlWeli that," replied Jacques, 'lis some-
thing which does not occur frequently in a
lifetime.'

"lOh, it does though 1 " continued Antoi-
nette ; Ilat alI events so, far as I am con-
cemned, for people generally end by yielding
toi me. Papa neyer dreams of opposing me,
and as for Céline, she spoils me completely."

"lWho is Céline? -'
"My nurse; she has been with mc ever

since I was born. I am very fond of her,
and she idolizes me. When mamma used to
punish me Céline always found means to
comfort me ; and 1 often required her good
offices, for I was a very naughty and idie
littie girl."

I think,> said Jacques, haif joking, half
seriously, Ilit would have been better for
you had she boxed your ears.»

IlIndeed you are greatly niistaken; I can
be ruled by love, but neyer by harshness!1
They exiected to tame me when they sent
me to the Sacred Hewrt at Marmoutiers."

"Well, and iwhat ivas the resuit?"'
"Quite a tragical one . . . When I

Sound myseif shut up and compelled to wear
a horrible dark green uniform, I was in
despair, and resolved to kilI myseLf' I had
brought my paint-box along with me to
school, and 1 abstracted a cake of Prussian
blue from it ; Céline, who was always warn-
ing me against putting my brushes into my
mouth, had told me that colour was poison-
ous, and I now hoped that 1 had a sufficient:
quantity of it to kil] me. I kept my Prus-
sian blue in my pocket, and put it under my
pillowv at night ; one evening, feeling more
wretched and lonely than usual, I swallowed
it.YY

IlIt must have made you horribly ili !

exclaimed Jacques, astonished and shocked
at this recital.

'lYes, but it did flot kill me,> laughed
Antoinette, Iland I iwas taken away froru
the Sacred Heart."

"That ivas a decided mistake," moralized
Jacques, who had become thoughtful again;
"9you should have been left there, and I am
willing to assert that you would flot a second
time have tried an experiment wvith Prussian
blue."

Antoinette looked at him and shrugged
her shoulders. I should not advise any one
to, trust to that," murmured she ; then sud-
denly interrupting the conversation, she i-an
to pick, some, wild honeysuckle which. was
swvaying betwveen the branches of a walnut
tree. One of the stalks proving too strong
for her fingers, she rose on tip-toje, and,
taking the green wvood between her teeth,
attempted to bite it Jacques stood admir-
ing her dimpled arms and the pearly teeth
which spaled in the moonlight. "lYou
will cut your lips,>'. he said in tones so
gentle and almost tender that they formed a
striking contrast to his usually stern manner.
Antoinette stopped in surprise. Their eyes
met for the first time, and Jacques expe-
rienced a new and strange emofion.

When she hadl wearied of gathering fliwers
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the>' descended into the bollow: titis ivas
tbe longer road, but Jacques made no obser-
vation. Soon tbey wvere on the banks of
the littie lake, which glittered with fairy-like
spiendour in its framework of wbhispering
rushes. Witb a rapid movement of ber
head Antoinette dropped ber hood and
threwv ber burnous from ber shoulders.
"'How l5eautiful 1" sbe exclaimed enthusi-'
astically. -t l love the wvater; 1 love it
passionately ! '?

IlPerbaps you bave an Undine as god-'
mother" said Jacques Iaugbingly.

Sbe smiled, but pouted as sbe replied,
"Evonyme says 1 am one myself, because

1 have green eyes."
IlGreen!" exclaimed Jacques. "I tbought

they ivere blue."
"lThat is because you bave nevcr seen

them properly. Look," she added tbought-
lessly, raiýing, towards Jacques her beautiful
face irradiated by the moonlight.

Jacques was fast losing bis self-pos:,ession.
"14Do you know,>' he said in sligbtly ti-emu-
lous accents, "lthat the Undines have rather
a bad reputation ? They are said to prove
fatal ta tbose wbvo love them."

IlNonsense," said Antoinette, approacbing
a little nearer ta tbe margin of tbe pond;

Ithat is because tbeir loyers do flot love
them fondi>' and trul>' enough. In order ta
love enough one must love too mucb. Well,
while we are in m-y kingdom I will pluck,
some fiowers ta complete mny bouquet:»

A few yards from the siope was a littie
island covered wýith ivillows and -connected
wvith the raad by a slender foot-bridge just
below wvbich a bed of water-lilies waved
their graceful beads. Antoinette stepped
on tbe plank, as if ta, pluck them.

"Don't do that,»" cried Jacques; "the
plank is unsafe and tbe pond is deep."

I am flot afraid of %,ater,>' answered tbe
girl, trying the plank ivith ber foot, and
causing it ta bend.

ilYou have been placed in my charge,
an-d you shall flot be guilty of such impru-

deiice," said Jacques sternl-', and as she did
flot appear to.be listenh;ig, he continued:
"Do flot takze another st(:p-I forbid it."
" Oh, you do!> she retorted defiantly.

In another instant t:he was in the centre
of t.he plank, and, kneeling down, dipped
one of her ai-ms into the wvater. Jacques
followed her ; his knowledge of existing
danger, and the stubbornness of the giddy
girl, had provoked hlm exceedingly. He
seized her arms angrily and raised her
abruptly. Unfortunately their double weight
ý.roved too great for the frail plank, which
bent like a reed; a duil cracking ivas heard,
and Antoinette uttered a cry of alarm as she
feit h er feet getting wet Jacques strained
her to his breast wvith half-savage violence,
and with a single bound reached the shore.

The girl's surprise and terror bad been so
intense that for a moment sbe la>' motionless
in the forester's armns, and while ber charn-
ing head rested on bis shoulder the young
man had time to admire her eyes, softly
shaded by long curling lashes, and to notice
the pretty pink, sheli-like ear, which ivas just
,%isible among her dishevelled hair. A sort
of magnetic attraction caused hiim to incline
bis head towards that of Antoinette, but just
at that moment sbe trembled violently and
opened ber eyes; quickly disengaging her-
slf from bis aims she blushed violently,
then burst into a fit of laugbter.

Jacques, who bad regained bis composure,
feit nettled by ber mnirtb, and said rather
crossly: " That %vas nothing to laugh at.
The pond is so full of slime and water-
weeds tbat it would bave been impossible
to swim, and vie migbt both bave been
compelled ta, remain in IL"

Antoinette had seated bei-self on thfe
trunk of a tree and was sbaking ber dripping
cloak. «"Well,» she said, " I would have
taken you into my kingdom, where my
sisters the water nympbs diveli, and sing
wbile tbey comb their green bair with golden
combs. Is not tbat bow the leL:ends

sio
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Il-Your feet are wet,> replied Jacques im-
patiently ; 'IYou liad better walk on.>'

She rose with a pout, and they were soon
on the road once more. After taking a fewv
hurried steps they saw a littie ivonan ad-
vancing rapidly towards thena. "Good
heavens i " exclairined Antoinette, "is flot
that Céline?" So soon as they were within
earshot the latter exclaimed, IlIs that you,
little one? I have been crazy wvith anxiety
about you. The idea of your father leaving
you alone in that crowd!1 It is just like

She seized the girl's arma, threw a heavy
shawl about her shoulders, and. at the samne

time overpowered j' icques Duhoux with
thanks. At the entrance to the borough
the garde général bade Mlle. de Lisle fare-
vell.

"Au revoir !" said she gaily. Then
offering him the flowers she had rescued
from the pond, and which she had preserved
carefully, she ,added, IlTake my wvater liles.
I think you deserve them."

When Jacques Duhoux was alone he
gazed thoughtfully at the wet blossoms.
CC It ivas high time the servant arrived,>
thougcht he, "for 1 was on the point of
making a fool of myseif."

(To be coiîzuii.ed.)

SONNET.

O UTSJIDE the limits of a town there lay
The people's spacious city of the dead
In more than usual peace; for now was shed

O'er it the soft white snow. I saiw the way
Which led thereto-just as 1 passed the gate-
Beaten and bard, though it had snowed of late,

And left but comfortless the paths of every day.
Awvak'ning thought ! the way that leads from. lufe

Is beaten thus 1 trodden incessant by the feet
0f viewless souls, which haste to meet,

Alike through nature's, elemnental !strife
And war of good and evil, their just doom.
Dread way 1 So lone, so crowded ! Thou hast room

Fer al; and saints 'with blessings find thee rife 1

JoHN CARRY, B.D.

Jan., :1873.
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JOHN STUART MILL.

BY NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN.

O N the ninth of last month, within sigbtof Laura's tomb, in the ancient city
of the Popes, whither he had gone to watch
and tend, during the pregnant hours when
the force of spring makes violets of the
sacred dust belowv, the gardened grave of his
beloved wife, John Stuart Miii, economist,
inetaphysician, sociologist, statesman, passed
into that world which was to hiru, more per-
haps than to most men, a land of shadows.
His death ivas to some extent a surprise.
For, though delicate, and approaching the
allotted limit of huxuan life, there -%vas no
perceptible decay of energy. It seenxed
oniy yesterday that he Nvas presiding- over a
mass mecetng ini London, advocating wvith
his usual force the rights of the nation to
the uneamred incrernent of rent and men had
not ceased speakxng of the sch;.Iarly paper
on Grote's Aristotie in the Forinigh/ly for
January. In the opening sentences of that
essay, gazing down on the unfinished but far
frorn fragmentary work of the historian, he
mourns the shortness of human life. The
circumstances which inspired that sigh hap.
pily do flot repeat themselves in Mr. Mill's
case. His work was done. On ail the sub-
jeots which interested his original and capa-
cious mind we have his matured opinions.
An intellect so piercing in its' faculty of
analysis, and so richiy stored with nxaterials
for forming just opinions respecting new
problixs, cannot but leave a great gap
behind it. But happily, thanks to the art
by which human speech and thought can be
preserved for ages after the eager brain that
struck them forth. bas become the clod of

terity Nyill iznowv, ail he had to teach. A
great inteliectual sun has been extinguished,
but our atmosphere is stil!, and will long,
remain, ablaze with his light.

Thirty years ago Mr. Miii published bis
first great work. Prior to that time he aided
in the foundation of a poiverful organ of
opinion, and ini. its pages and eisewhere
advocated vieivs which he afterwards, gave
to the world under the influence of a name
that had become a power, and strengthened
and flnished by protracted reflection. Thirty
years ago the ballot, which bas now passed
into liw, was the crotchet of a feeble memn-
ber of the flouse of Gommons. Thirty
years ago Mr. Carlyle's influence and the
demoralizing worship of mere force-that
influence and that worship which have re-
spectively dwindled into admiration for Nvit,
and collapsed into a desecrated shrine and
a prone dethroned idol,-were asserting
themselves over the rising generation of
intellectual men. Thirty years ago the
Woman's Right question, wvhich bas côme
to the front, and which, gives us an annual
debate in Parliament on the expediency of
giving women the franchise, scarcely existed,
and when heard of -%as greeted with derision.
Thirty years ago only a few men here and
there meditated on the problem of eievating
the intelligence and standard of éomfort of
the lowver classes, which is the problemn of
limiting population. Now a large and influ-
ential organisation exists ini London for pro-
pagating opinions on a subject the difficul-
ties of which could not awe the mind of
Mr. Mill. Thirty years ago Parliamentary

the valiey, we know, and our remotest pos- j Reform wvas regarded by the great nxajority
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of FEnglishmen of education from the IlRest J mani, whatever his occupalion, who forms a
and be Thankful "> standpoint. Thirty years liCe-plan early, and pursues it undeviatingly.
ago the knowledge of iPoliticai Economy wvas We are, most of us, the waifs of circum-
confined to the learned ; it is wideiy diffused stance. The haif of life is gone ; youth
at this hour. Thirty years ago Sir William is a mernory; glorious energies have been
Hamilton commenced to build up a meta- trifled away ; sad anticipations of sunset
physical system on the ruins of that of Brown, obliterate the image of dawvn with its bedewv-
and some men thought that at last, on a sub- ing sense of freshness and power, when Nve
ject which can neyer be mastered, one might devise our scheznes of conduct, if wve devise
repose iii something ultiniate. That struc- them then. But Mr. Mill, romn the first,
ture has been shattered by the merciless knew himself, and knew the ways before
artillery of Mr. Mill. During those thirty him. He chose bis path, and neyer faltered
years the humari mind bas advanced with in the noble line he set bimself to wvalk.
extraordinary rapidity, and social questions He rose steadity ini the office of the East
have ripened in a manner altogether unpre- India Comnpany. In 1856 he succeeded
cedented. There is some sigri of a freer antr to the post which bis father bad held, as
more tolerant spirit obtaining a hoid on the Examiner of Indian Correspondence in the
world. A great system of national educa- East India House. On the transfer of the
tion is at w6rk in Engiand. We in administration from the Company to Her
Canada had anticipated this for ourseives. Majesty's Governruent in 1858, he retired,
lIn producing ail the changes which bave and deciined an offer made to hini by thé
already taken place; in causing impending present Lo:d Derby, of a seat in the 'ndian
changes to assume their present imminence; Council. He niarried tbe widow of a Lon-
in antidoting the energetic virus of enthu- don merchant, Harriet Taylor, who had one
siasm for strength, regardless of the princi- daughter by ber previous marriage. By Mr.
pies which guided it; in the great sumn of Mill. she had no offspring. From the mo-
forces- wbich go to make up human progress ment of their union she devoted herseif to
for more than a quarter of a century, Mr. the cultivation of literature and the study of
Mili has been an originating and directing philosophy with as rnuch zeal as ber bus-
spirit. band; to ail invitations they returned for

Educated at home by bis father, Mr. answer tbat they had formed their plan of
James Mill, the historian of British India, liCe, and did not mean to go into society.
and himself a philosopher -of higb preten- She seemns to have exercised as great an
sions, .whose fame has been oversbadowed influence over the mind of Miii as the
by that of the delicate intelligent boy on the beautiful daugliter of Michoelis did over that
educatioii of whomn he bestowed so much of Schelling. lIn the dedication of his essay
pains, John Stuar-t Miil, when only in bis "lOn Liberty» to, her memory, he tells us
seventeenth year, wvas sent into the office of that, like ail he had writteùi Cdr many years,
the East India Company as a clerk. He it beionged as much to ber as to himself.
put on the barness of the worid when most IlBut," he adds, "lthe work as it stands bas
lads are commencing their studies. Yet on had, in 2. very insufficient: degree, the ines-
the foundation laid by his father he made timable advantage of ber revision; some of
tume, during the bours unclaimed by busi- the most important portions having been
ness, not only to superstruct a rare and reserved for a more careful re-examination,
splendid scholarship, but to speculate fruit- which they are niow neyer destined to
fully on every question. of his day. His receive.» There is doubtiess in thîs language
career shows how much may be done by a some of the exaggeration of a lover. But
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when we recali the many authentic instapices
in wbich women seem to have breathed a
new power into the mind of genius, inspiring
confidence where there bas been timidity,
caliing into joyfui and creative activity al
the energies 6f the soul, ennobling ambition,
and by the magic of tbeir love filling ail tbe
wvays of life with rapturous bursts of melody,
wve shall probabiy conclude that in those
fewv sentences ivhich seem to wed Romance
and Philosophy, we bave an account of one
of the most fruitful streams of power which
fertilized and bore forwvard bis thoughts.
We certainly have here an explanation of
Mr. Mili's passionate cbampionsbip of wo-
men's daim to ail the privileges of men.

In 18 27 lie edited the Rationale of Judiciai
Evidence, in 5 vols., from the MSS. of
J eremny Bentham. He and some friends
formed a littie circle, in wvbich phiiosophic
questions were discussed ivitb exhaustive
thorougbness. Later on be vas joint editor,
and subsequently editor and proprietor, of
the London and Westminster Jeziew,ý and
wvas looked on as the rising hiope of the
Benthamite SchooL. He wvas known to
studious and literary men as a thinker of
great promise. But even his friends were
flot aware of the full magnitude of bis powers
until, in 1843, he sprang full panoplied
into the arena of literature and'philosophy,
an unknown knight, but strong against al
corners. His IlSystem of Logic,>' justly
pronounced the greatest -phiiosopbic effort
since Lockes Bssay, at once iriformed the
reviewers that a giant was among them, and
generous critics gave vent to the joy of an
intellect dilating wvitb renewved power at the
mîghty touch of a great original mind, in
words which sbowed appreciation of the
fact that Mr. Mili reflected bonour on an
age half redeemed from superficiality by bis
existence, and vias destined to influence it
until a pbilosopbic spirit should be the most
distinguishing characteristic of the students
of the near future. This work cannot be
read inteUligently wvithout leaving the im-

pression that another knot has been added
to the bamboo cane of life, registering a new
epQcb in the mind's history.

The book, as Mr. Mill stated in the preface
to the first edition, made no pretence of
giving the world a new theory of our intel-
lectual operations, and hie grounded his
dlaim to the attention of bis readers on
embodying and systematizinr li, e brcst ideas
which had been already promulgated or
conformed to by accurate thinkers. But
effectively to discharge the task he had set
himself required Ila considerable amount of..
original speculation," and having stated thac
hie lays daim to no other originality than
this, 'ith equal manliness and modesty the
author launches one of the grectest books
of this Century.

It wouid be impossible, within the limits
at our disposai, to even cursorily glance at
the variety of topics which hie discussed.
But we rnay say that though induction
occupied the most prominent place in the
treatise, the syllogism was vindicated against
such %vriters as Dr. Campbell and Dugald
Stewart. Its defence was taken up where
Archbishop Whately left it by no means
impregnable, and its true nature explained
with a penetrating clearness which. showed
that even the acute mmnd of Whately had
not got beneath the crust. The Archbishop
had contended that syiiogizing, or reasoning
from generals io particulars, was iiot a
peculiar mode of reasoning, but the phulo-
sophicai analysis of the mode in which. al
men reason, and must do so if they reason
at aIl. Mr. Mili held, on the other baud,
that Ilnot only may we reason frora particu-
lars to particulars wvithout passing through
generals, but we perpetually do so reason;>
general propositions being merely registers of
inferences already made, and short formulS
for making more. "lThe major premiss of
a syliogism consequently is a formula of
this description; and the coDclusion is flot
an inference drawnfromi the formula, but an
inference drawn according to the formula :
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the 'real logical antecedent, or premisses,
being the particular facts from which the
general proposition wvas collected by induc-
tion." Thus in the syliogism.-

Ail men are mortal ;
Sir John A. Macdonald is a man;
Therefore
Sir John A. Macdonald is mortal;

the major premiss Ilail men are mortal" is
a generalized inference froni numbers of
individual cases of mortaiity, and the infer-
ence of the mortality of the present Prime
Minister of Canada is not concluded frorn
the proposition Ilail men are mortal," but
from the particular instances which led us to
register this truth. Thus we are deiivered
from the dilemnia in which vie had been
placed by those viho contended that vie can
only reason by a process which is acknow-'
ledged to be ap/elitio priipii. Reasoning
may aiways lie exhibited in the syilogistic
form, and yet may conduct us to, a new
truth. The reader ivili see frorn these brief
remarks that, unlike Whately, viho repre-
sented induction, so far as it is an act of
ratiocination, as resolvable into, deductive
and syilogistic reasoning, Mr. Miil reduced
the syiiogism and deduction of ail kinds,
under the head of induction.

On this iast subject h le, in defiance of the
dicta of Whately and Lord Macaulay, devised
a system and brought it into Ilscientific
forni,"- a thing 'pronouriced by the two emi-
nent viriters named an impossibiiity. His
metaphysical views, afterwards elaborated iii
his "lExamination of Sir William Hamilton's
Phulosophy," came out by the way, and thus
vie see that from the first lie placed the
science of ontology beyond the reachi of the
human faculties, while lie traces, with more
forcde and îngenuity than Bxuwvn possessed,
causality to experience.

In the foiiowing year appeared IlEssays
on somie Unsettied Questions of Political
Economy," ail of whîch were reproduced
in an after work with the exceptiohi of the
-fifth essay "lOn the Definition of Political

*Economy and the miethod of investigation
proper to it."

Sir James Steuart, Quesnay, and Adam
Smith treated Politicai Economy flot as a
science but as an art. Mr. Mill condemned
this method, and instead of the well-known
definitions, which certainiy were open to
objection as confounding the distinct though
closeiy connected ideas of science and art,
hie defined Political Economy to lie "the
science which treats of the production and
distribution of weaith so far as they depend
on the laivs of human nature." Four years
after this lie gave the world his IlPrinciples
of Political Economy." But instead of act-
ing on bis previously expressed opinions lie
wrote of Political Economy as a positive
art, lis views of it however as a science
being interwoven wiith bis precepts.

In this, as in ail bis writings, lie decides
many questions without raising them, a cir-
cumstancie which lias given rise to some ad-
verse criticism. But it ivili generally be found
that such questions depend on others wvhich
are elaborately discussed and settled. Time
and space and human patience ail alikemnade
this method advisabie.

In the second and last books of the five
which make up this great work, Nve are intro-
duced to, those questions in sociology and
politics to which hie afterwards devoted sepa-
rate treatises. Tihe position of the agricul-
tural labourer in England twenty years ago
filled hirn with alarm, and the remedies hie
proposed for the indigence of the rural popu-
lations have an interest for us apart from
the fact that they were bis opinions. Laying
down the rule that the only thing whichi
could succeed in keeping wages above the
starvation level, prevent overcrowding, and
ail the moral and rnaterial evils of poverty,
was to check the increase of population, he
dismissed remedies then popular, sucli as
public works, allowances and allotrnents,
wvith merited contempt. He proposed that
the Government should inaugurate a great
national scheme of colonization, and that

------w
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all common lands hereafter brought into
cultivation should be devoted to raising a
class of small proprietors. The necessity
of a national measure of colonization was no
longer as great when the cheapening of the
means of transport led to spontaneous emi-
gration. But the principle continued to have
to the last Mr. Mill's approval.

The chapters in which the proper limit to
the functions of government are discussed,
are some of the most original in the book,
and contain the germs of the Essays on
" Liberty " and on " Representative Govern-
ment."

He exempts from the interference of gov-
ernment all that part of human conduct
ivhich concerns only the life, whether inward
or outward, of the individual, and does not
affect the interests of others, and " even in
those portions of conduct which do affect
the interests of others, the onus of making
out a case always lies upon the defenders of
legal prohibitions." These views are sup-
ported with great force of argument in more
than one of Mr. Mill's b, 'ks. He was
strongly of opinion that liberty was almost
as much imperilled in free countries from the
majority as ever it was beneath the rule of
a tyrant or an oligarchy.

" Experience," he says " proves that the
depositories of power, who are mere dele-
gates of the people, that is of a majotity,
are quite as ready (when they think they
can count on popular support) as any organs
of oligarchy, to assume arbitrary power, and
encroach unduly on the liberties of private
life. The public collectively is abundantly
ready to impose, not only its generally nar-
row views of its interests, but .its abstract
opinions, and even its tastes, as laws binding
on individuals. And our present civilization
tends so strongly to make the power of per-
sons acting in masses the only substantial
power in society, that there never was more
necessity for surrounding individualindepen-
dence of thought, speech and conduct, with
the most powerful defences, in order to main-

tain that originality of mind and individuality
of character which are the only source of
any real progress, and of most of the qualities
which make the human race much superior
to any herd of animals."

It is unnecessary to say that Mr. Mill
would not approve of legislation to protect
drunkards from their vicious craving for
drink, and would regard the remedy as
fraught with more evils than the disease.

To the general rule of non-interference he
admits a few exceptions, where the interest
and judgment of the consumer are not a
sufficient security for the goodness of the
commodity. Thus the State should supply
the people with education. The next excep-
tion embraces a class of cases where there
is no person in the situation of a consumer,
and the person to be protected is to be pro-
tected from himself. Interference in these
cases must be justified by special circum-
stances such as those in which lunatics, in-
fants, and idiots are placed, and even women
according to much modern legislation,
vhich of course receives Mr. Mill's strong

disapprobation:
" The practical maxim of leaving contracts

free is not applicable without great limita-
tions in case of engagements in perpetuity ;
and the law should be extremely jealous of
such engagements ; should refuse to sanction
them when the obligations they impose are
such as the contracting party cannot be a
competent judge of: if it ever does sanction
them it should take every possible security
for their being contracted with foresight and
deliberation; and, in compensation for not
permitting the parties themselves to revoke
their engagements, shoûld grant them a re-
lease from it on a sufficient case being made
'out before an impartial authority."

Even if we had not had this explained by
subsequent publications, it would be clear
that Mr. Mill vas desirous of facilitating
divorce. On this and one or two other
social questions we doubt if he saw the mag-
nitude of the difficulties in the way of his
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theory. In those parts of the world where
divorce is obtainable on the ground of
incompatibility, the domestic state is flot
attractive. Neither the ma:n nor woman is
taken out of the matrimonial market, and
life becomes a mass of intrigue. iPeople
sbould flot marry without careful and pro-
tracted deliberation, but when tbey do they
ougbt to take each other for Ilbetter and
for worse.»

The remnaining exceptions are those in
wbich the magnitude of the work to, be done
makes individuai agency impracticable, as
in the case of raiiways and gas works ; where
the iaw is require-d to give effect to, the judg-
ment of individuals, as in the instance of the
observance of Sunday as a day of rest; the
Poor Laws; Colonization ; important un-
dertakîngs, such as voyages of discov-
ery, in which no individuai is specialiy in-
terested.

Since 1848 Mr. Mill's masterly chapters
on government have been studied by al
thýoughtful politicians, and have guided the
speculations of students and professors. The
consequence is the clear grasp of the real
functions of government that we find abroad
amnong the people. Mr. Mill taught the
journalists,and these have taught the masses.
The chapters on production, on wages, and
on coë5peration have p ,ecipitated the codpe-
rative movement, given the artisans lessons
-which have duly borne fruit, amongst other
things in dragging Mr. Mill hiniseif into
public life, and which are at this moment
preparing the wvay for legisiation of a very
sweeping, character. The "lwoman question"
receîved an impetus from bis autbority which
has flot yet spent its force, and the armnuai
Amazonian debate in the House of Com-
mons is distinctly traceable to Mr. Mill's
teaching, as effect to cause. Bis IlThoughts
-on ?arliamentary Reform," in 1859, becamne
a text-book wvith liberai politicians. The
influence of bis essay "lOn Liberty," and his
IlRepresentative Government>» ivas,.chrono-
logically speaking, supplementary to that of'

the chapters in the "lPrincipies of Political
Economy " to ivhich wve have referred.

The "lDissertations and Discussions, Poli-
tical, Phiiosophîcal, and Bistorical," consist
of essays contributed chiefiy to the Edin-
burgh and Westminster .Reviews. In these,
as we have indicated, he avowved himseif an
adherent of the Experience Philosophy, and
explicitly lays down that the nature and laws
of things in theniselves, or of the hidden
causes of phenomena, are radically inacces-
sible to the human faculties. Be aiso avows
himself a Utilitarian, and expounds bis view,
of the science of history, which is that
of the Positivist school, ail history being in
his opinion a progressive chain of causes
and effects, and the facts of each generation
the compiex phenomena caused by those
of the generation preceding, and causing in
its tumn those of the next in' order. In some
of these essays we find the same rapturous
exaltation of woman which is characteristic
of Mr. Mill wbenever he bas to speak of the
other sex.

It is not necessary to dwvell on IlRepre-
seritative Governent,» published in i86i,
or on IlUtilitarianism," which appeared in
the following year. Nor wouid there be
space to eulogize bis admirable exposition of
the Positivism of Comte. In 1865 be pub-
Iished his IlExamination of Sir William Ham-
ilton's Philosophy," and at once took a place
in the foremost rank of metaphysicians. Be
shattered many of Bamilton's opinions,
whom he does not always, however, seern to
have understood. But bis own airy structure
of sensationalist idealism, in wbich there is'
neither external wvorld nor a mmid to grasp
it, xvilI fot bear a very rude onset.

In 1867 be delivered a masterly address
as Rector of St. Andrew's University. in
the following year be publisbed IlEngland
and Ireland,-" alnd in 1869 bis book "lOn
the Subjection of Women' The tenor of
these publications wvill easily be gatbered
from what bas already been said. Mr Mili's
generous estimate of the Irish people may
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however be given. He thought them of
ail modem peoples most like the ancient
Greeks, and the more this' estimate is ana-
lysed, the more tru*thful Nvill it appear. The
wit, intellectual, fineness, eloquence, exube-
rant joy in life, of the countrymen of De-
mosthenes and Aristophanes, are reproduced
in the countrymen of Sheridan and Sheil.

A general election took place in 1865,
and Mi. Mill wvas induced to leave his
scholarly seclusion and stand for West-
minster. Hie was away on the continent
duîing the early part of the contest. Hie
ran with Captain Grosvenor, and, if the truth
imust be told, it was the Grosvenor interest
that secured bis retuin.

His first speech wvas in Committee on
the Cattie Diseases Bill, and well illustrates
the kind of service he rendered in Parlia-
ment It was proposed to, compensate
those who had lost by the ravages of the
cisease, and great pity wvas expressed for
the unfortunate farmers. Mr. Mill showed
that the class, as a class, would be com-
pensated in the ordinary course of things
by the increased price of meat consequent
on the diminished supply. Henceforth, on
every great subject he spoke, and spoke
with the weight that belongs rather to a man
of distinguished reputation in philosophy
and literature than as a powerful speaker.
Flis speech in favour of the Reform Bill was
one of the best in the debate; and he, on a
subsequent occasion, when Mi. Disraeli was
passing his Househo1d-Suffrage, moved an
amendment which would have given women
a vote. Hewas defeated. But it was mainly
owing to him that three-comered- ccnsiitu-
encies disfigured the Bill. Hie contiriued
to the last ý' an advocate for Mur. Hare's
doctrinaire cointrivance for secuiing the
representation of minorities.

Fis success in the House was remarkable,
for his "lb odily presence was weak,> and
save for its matter, bis "speech contempt-
ible." The present writer had abundant
opportunities of observing hima during the

tim'e be was in Parliament. Ris manner
,was decidedly bad, diffident, hesitating.
Hie had a curious nervous twitching of
mouth and eyes, which was very ludicrous
in its effect. His voice wvas weak and soine-
what peaky. His body small and not com-
pact. Hie used to be more persistent in bis
attendance than any oLîher member in the
House, and slept a great part of the time.
Hie neveu walked delibemately in ou out of
the House, but ian like a boy, wvith a queer
uneven trot. Whoever bis tailor was must
have been as original as himself. When the
struggle for reform came on, he displayed
an eager excitabil'ty uegarding ail the move-
ments of the party, which the vulgar notion
of a'philosopher would not bave led us to
expect. He neveu posed. No man had
less of the actor in bim. Traits which at
a superficial glance seemed ridiculous, on
examination pîoved to be indicative of
greatness of mind He became a popular
leader, and ever since -1865 he actively
identified bimself with the cause of the
working man. It was a cuiious and sug-
gestive spectacle to see the frail figure on
a platforma addressing a huge audience of
artizans and labourers, and to watch themn
following his close reasoning, or fired by the
political passion in which bis own slight
frame shook as a leaf in a storm.

His intellectual courage ivas remarkable.
No unpopula-ity of man or cause, no pro-
bability of misap,,rci-ýiensioun could niake bim,
hesitate to support wbat he deemed the side
of justice, bowever weak. Hie lost bis seat
in 1868, in consequence of some of the
newspapers making garbled extracts from,
bis books, on the stuength of which he was.
most illogically accused of atheism. Vet
this could flot disturb bis philosophical calm,
and he scorned to reply to such niean and.
meucenary diatribes. The famnous passage&
in which he put bis conception of the ab.-
surdity of Mansell>s Metaphysics, in the-
strangest possible way was tortured with aàI
therancorous ingenuity of political parizan-

Sis
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sbip. fie neyer h 'esitated to avow a change
of opinion, and after advocating the ballot
for the greater part of a lifetime, turned the
batteries of an all but resistless logic upon
wbat be bad done, more than any other man,
to make a conviction and a creed.

One of the main causes of bis influence
and popularity may easily escape attention,
as the ixibabitants of Italy do not dwvell on
their clear atmospbere, whicb brings ont
every delicate outline of tree or building.
Mr. Mill ivas master of a most lucid style.
Some persons affect to sneer at literary fonii;
but John Milton was wiser wben be ex-
pounded tbe importance of speaking and
writing a man's tongue welI. Those who
write slovenly tbink slovenly, and Nybat is
true of slovenliness is most probably true of
obscurity. We know no prose work in the
language in which English can be found s0
clear, so idioniatic, so forcible, so eloquent,
and yet so natural and unpretentious as in
the essay IlOn Liberty." Agreat river, whose
broad expanse reflects the heavens and the
pendent woods, and wbose pellucid deptbs
re veal every pebble, is wbat his clear, calm,
full, vigorous prose suggests to us.

Those wbo read only bis philosophical
writings neyer suspected tbe existence of
certain features of Mr. Mill's mind and
cbaracter. His appreciation of poetry was
singularly true, and bis literaxy feeling was
of tbe finest order. fie had wit, as. many
an epigrammatic phrase attests. But be bad

no humour, though his delight in bearing a
joke was intense. In the flouse of Com-
mons he used to laugb and cheer wvitb ail
the vigorous abandon of a boy at a penny
reading when Mr. Bright or Mr. Disraeli
put the position of an opponent in a ludi-
crous Iight.

Hie founded no school, and from many of
bis opinions bis most enthusiastic disciples
dissent. Mr. Fitzjamnes Stephen, who ac-
knowledges him, as a master, bas just written
a book in which the essay "On Liberty" and
Mr. Mill's opinions regarding women are
attacked with great power, though ini a spirit
that, from a philosophical point ofTview, can-
flot be regarded as final. His objeet wvas
flot to make followers, but thinkers. In bis
estimate, the most important of ail things is
the development of man. The words of
Wilhelm. Von Humboit prefixed to bis
essay "lOn Liberty,"> might, with a slight
alteration, be written on the tomb where he
lies, in the old French city, alongside of the
wife whom, he loved with a noble passion,
not less elevating than the original inspira-
tion he bad drunk from ber fervid sympathy
and quickening love. The grand leading
principle towards wbicb everything be'wrote
converged, %vas tbe absolute and essential
importance of human development in its
richest diversity, and of tbis doctrine he was
not merely a preachE;. ;,ut a grand exem-
plification.
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NOTES ON THE SESSION.

IF the general election of last sumier bas
not produced ail the resuits that wvere

expected of it by those who gave unlimited
credence to the too enthusiastie predictions
of the anti-ministerial organs, it has stili
visibly altered the relations of parties, and
wrought no inconsiderable modification in
the character of the House of Commons.
The ministry, on every division, rolled Up its
majority of from twenty-five to thirty or
over, but this, although sufficient for wvork-
ing purposes, is a marked falling off com-
pared with the niajorities frequently obtained
last session. Then there is the disagreeable
and, we fear, somewhat ominous fact, that so
far as the Province of Ontario is concerned,
the rnajority is against the Government.
Confederation was sought, as ail the ivorld
knows, as a means of escape froni the ievils
and dangers which the utter incompatibility
of Upper Canadian and Lower Canadian
political sentiment had brougbt upon the
oïd Province oà* Canada. It offered to the
Western Province that which it had so long
been fruitlessly trying to obtain, reprèsenta-
tion based upon population. With this great
reform conceded, it seemed as if that Pro-
vince could n'ot possibly bave anything
furtber to coniplain of; and no doubt the
Reformn party thought that, under the new
constitution, they would have little difficulty
ini grasping the reins of power and enjoying
a long triumph over their old political ene-
mies. This blessed consummnation bas flot,
however, arrived ; and it must by this tume
be tolerably clear, even to those to whom
the truth is most unwelcome, that represen-
tation by population does not necessarily
mean the supremacy of the party that
aêkn-owledges Mr. Mackenzie as its Parlia-
mentary leader. Under Confederation, just
as when Upper and Lower Canada formed

a 'Province by tbemselves, Sir John Mac-
donald is at the head of affairs, and the do-
minant party in Ontario is compelled to
satisfy itself wvith the comparatively humble
role, of loyal Opposition.

Tbis state of things is not satisfactory, for
there is no knowing to what it may lead ;
no knowving bow mucb of ill-feeling and irri-
tation it may produce throughout the coun-
try ; no knowing wbether, under Confedtera-
tion, government may flot be brought to the
same kind of dead-lock as existed in the
year 1864. On-- thing is tolerably certain,
that as party wvarfare is conducted just now,
there is very little chance of any favourable
change occurring. What is wanted is a
Government that shall be cordially sup-
ported in Ontario, and yet not inspire dis-
trust in the stualler Provinces; but so difficult
of fulfilment are these conditions that the
present Government may be said to have
forfeited its popularity in Ontario in the
very process of conciliating the smnaller Pro-
vinces, and xnaking thern feel at home in
the Confederation.

There is little doubt that in the new
House party lines are much more strictly
drawn than they 'vere in the old. A fewv of
the new members, especially among tbe
younger men, seemn hardly to bave quite
settled down into tbeir places, or to have
leamned that degree of subordination to tbeir
leaders wbicb is looked for under tbe party
systemi u upon the whole the voting bas
been pretty " straigbt," and poor Sir George
Cartier, had be returned during the session,
would have found a very well-ordered
"Gcamp " behind bum, and-wbhat would bave
pleased hini hardly less-one in front of him
eaually wvell-ordered and somewbat rein-
forced both in numbers and ability since hast
he had cast defiance at it across the floor of
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the FU,---'t At the same time> while patty
org anization Cas improved, party principles
are harder to find than ever. There is at
this moment scarcely any important question
of public poiicy on which the followers of Mr.
Mackenzie are prepared 4to act at ail differ-
ently fromn those of SirJohn Macdonald. The
fact is that, when any question that can be
called one of policy cornes up, it is found
aimost, if flot quite, impossible to make a
party matter of it. We had two examples
of this during the late session. In the first
place the principle of the Ballot was accepted
by the Government and the House after a
somewhat desuitory discussion which showed
that the principle had advocates and oppo-
nents on both sides. The second case to
which ive refer wvas that of the Insoivent
Law, a matter of very grave importance, and
one on which members divided without any
reference wvhatever to party. Ail the impor-
tant party divisions of the session, wvith one
exception, turned upon matters of speçial

lb rather than of generai interest. Sucli were
the divisions un the West Peterborough and
Toronto Centre election cases, on Mr.
Huntington's motion for a Committee of
Enquiry ; on the resointion censuring Mr.
Anglin for bis attack on the 107; on Mr.
Mackenzie's censure of the Government for
their conduct in relation to Section No. 5 of
the Intercoloniai Raiiwvayand bis subsequent
motion condemning Mr. Gilbert Griffin for
taking too benevolent an interest in the vote
of the Postmaster of Allanburg. The excep-
tion to the general mile wvas Mr. Miii?' mo-
tion for a re-constitution of the Senate; onthis
question the Opposition seemed agreeti, and
tbey niay therefore dlaim to have acquired
one Ilplank » towards the construction of a
"4platform,>' viz., the principie of an elective
Senate. If they value their Il plank," we
advise them, to look sharply after it, for
according to- a very influential member of
the cabinet-Dr. Tupper-nothing is more
graceful, proper or virtuous, than for a gov-
ernment to appropriate tbe ideas of its

5

opponents, and work thein out in practice ;
so that, shouid the idea *of an elective
Senate, or a Senate appointed by the Local
Legislatures, gain any popular value, the
modern Il Ulysses " ivili go for it just as
sureiy às Ulysses of old ivent for the horses
of Rhesus.

The changes of joersonne1which the House
of Commons bas undergone as the resuit of
the late election are somewbat singular.
Not one Opposition man of any importance
who had a seat in the old House is missing
from the newv. On the Govemnment side
quite a number of men of more or less Par-
liamentary weight and abiiity bave either
not returned or not been returned. Among
thosewbo voluntarily retiredwe have Messrs.
Morris, Harrison, Irvine and Chauveau ;
among those whose retirement ivas involun-
tary we reckon Messrs. McDougall, Shaniy,
Jackson, Walsh and Sproat; whiie by the
death of Mr. Street, the Government has
iost one of its steadiest as well as most dis-
interested supporters, and one who, as a
great capitalist and a man of acknowiedged
judgment in financial matters, occupied an
important position in the House. T~he aver-
age of ability on the Oppositioi, side. is
rhigher than it n'as; on the Govemnment side
it is liard to say as yet whether there bas
been gain or loss in this respect. On the
wbole, we are inclined to think that Sir John
A. Macdonald will be found to bave held
his own, for if hie bas- had to part with some
serviceable friends be has gained others who
promise him a hardiy less valuable support.

We propose -to say a few words with re-
gard to the more important members who
have dropped out of the House of Com-
mons, and also upon. those wvhose accession
to that body has ex 'ited sorne degree of
public interest.

First of ail our attention is claimed by
that erninent man wbose recent and unex-
pected death bas given the whole country,
in a greater or less degree, a sense of loss
-almost of bereavement.
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Ever since hie aýsumed office as Provin-
cial Secretary in Sir Allan McNab's govern-
ment in 185 Sir George Cartier has been
one of the most prominent figures in the
political life of Canada ; and flot only one of
the most prorninent, but, it must be con-
fessed, one of the most popular. We mnay
flot altogether admire the political ideal
which his public course, from that day to
this, may be said to illustrate: we can con-
ceive of soriiething far higher than that care-
Iess ad ministration of patronage for party
purposes which was with himn a favourite
political weapon ; but at the same time it
is impossible not to join in the tribute
which so many, foes as well as friends,
have had to pay to bis indomitable energy
and courage, his &eniai spirits, and his
straîgbtforward, uncompromising way of
dealing with men and measures. Two
men of more different niould than Sir
John A. Macdonald and Sir George E. Car-
tier could scarcely have beýn brought toge-
ther; and that they should have worked
together so harmoniously and successfully
for so long a period, is surely a wonderful
example of the attraction and blending of
opposites. They had, to be sure, in com-
mon, a certain gaiety of spirits and kindli-
ness of temper, the gaiety being more
strongly marked in Sir George, and the kind-
liness in Sir John ; but beyond this there
seemed absc'"itely no resemblance in their
characters. Sir John has a nervous, sensi-
tive organization, and altogether a wider
range both of ideas and feelings than his
late colleague. Hie sees both sides of every
question, and, just bëcause hie does so, he
cannot be so dogmatic or so confident as
men are whose niinds move in narrower
grooves, and wvho easily satisfy themselves
wvith the first view of any subject, or the
vriew that happens to suit their own imme-
diate interest. If Sir John were flot so con-
scious of the weak points in his own posi-
tion, hie would probably both speak and act
with more decision. It must be confessed

that he has; a natural tendency to move
in wvhat physicists caîl l "the lne of least
resistance," a line which may be illustrated
by almost any woodland path, winding
through the hollows, and turning aside fromn
time to time to avoid the obstacles with
which forest travel is besit,-here a fallen
tree, there a piece of marshy grounc', and
here again too dense a bit of brush. This
was flot at ail Sir George Cartier's disposition;
hie wvas always for attaining his ends byrough-
and-ready methods, acking bis enemies in
front, and carrying their strongholds by as-
sault. Sir John does flot care to irritate bis
opponents unnecessarily, but lus colleague's
instinct (flot that hie al.ways acted upon it),
was to say and do precisely the things that
would be least agreeablc to the gentlemen on
the other side, or at Icast that would serve
to show how littie account hie made of their
hostility.

Vet whatever fault there may have been
to -find with him in some respects, it re-
mains a fact that Sir George was a favourite
with the country at large. fie -,vas credited
ivith some tyrannical actions but no mean
ones, and people could flot help admiring
bis cheery temper and indomitable pluck.
Though very absolute in the exercise of
power, hie was a man of the simplest and
most unaffected manners in private inter-
course. It was his custom here for a good
wvhile to have little réunions at bis own
bouse every Saturdaï evening, to wbich
were invited flot people of influence only,
but many wbo had no dlaim to be so
regarded; and on thbe occasions the most
unrestrained enjoymient would prevail, the
bost himself taking the lead in ail kinds of
fun and ruerrimen t, and displaying a wonder-
fui. talent for amnusing and being amused.

That there ivas in his character much of
good and little of evil, is proved flot only by
the influence hie exercised in life, but by
tbe feelings witb which those who were
most pointedly opposed to hirn in politics
find thenîselves thinking of him. now that h
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is gone. V/ho is. there throughout the length
and breadth of the land at ail acquainted
with our politics who has flot a icind word
to say for Il Sir George,>' a regret-flot con-
ventional, but sincere-to express ? Hie was
high-handed; yes, but he was high-niinded
too ; and true-true flot only to his friends
(though that was much), but true in al
engagements, and true to his oiwn standard
of public duty. Small sins rnay flot have
sat heavily upon hini, but neither did great
labours or sacrifices, when th ey -were required
for a cause that he loved or a principle in
wvhich he believed. Take him ail in ail he
was a man Canada can ili afford to, spare, a
man whose influence upon his fellow-coun-
trymen wvas altogether unique, and who used
that influence as far as possible for the good
of the whole Dominion. Leaning as lie did
mainly upon the Province of Quebec for
support, he had in the first place to represent
the interests of that Province. But in the
widest sense the word bas yet received, lie
Nvas a Canadian at heart; and no man, pro-
bably, in this country, lias better deserved
than he the noble name of patriot.

To the party with which lie wvas associated
the deatli of Si.- George Cartier is an event
of the greatest moment His absence froru
the flouse during thé- late Session was a
manifest source of weakness to theni, and
the question who is to, suppiy his place is
one far more often asked. than am"zwered.

A notable blank has been left in the
flouse by the voluntary retirement of Sir
A. T. Gat a man who for breadth of politi-
cal viewv, and for the power of enforcing lis
opinions by lucid and vigorous argumenta-
tion, has had very fewv superiors in Canadian
Parliamentary history. Sonie allowance
must perhaps be mnade for the partiality
naturally resulting from old association and
friendship, but it wvas, no doubt, a sincere
opinion that Sir George Cartier texpressed
in the Session of 1871, wlien he said that,
havingheard budget speeches both ftoma
*Mr. Gladstone and Sir Alexander Galt, lie

decidedly preferred those of tlie Canadian
minister. After tlie retirement o *f Sir Alex-
ander froni the Government, the function
lie fulfilled as a private member of the
flouse ivas a most valuable one. It ivas
given to, him at times ta express that true
and unprejudiced view whidli the partizans
on hoth sides had equally ignored, or per-
haps lad been really unable to discover.
Wlien a man has once surrendered himself
to a party, and thoroughly identified hiniseif
witli it in lis endeavours ta retain or to con-
quer power, things begrin at once to present
theniselves ta, his eyes with more or less of
distortion and false colouring; the iunreal
mixes itself up witli the real to, sudh an
extent that, wvith little or no conscious dis-
lionesty, lie can, as occasion requires, run
ta, almost any length in partiality, e-xaggera-
tion and hollowv sentiment No wonder the
contrast is strikiîig between this state of
mind and that of a man wJ'o, laving taken
an independent stand, is in a position ta
utter.his sincere convictions, and has, more-
over, some sincere convictions ta utter. Sir
Alexander Galt, as everyone knows, wvas
neyer a very strong party nman: he was
sufficientiy ini accord witli the present leader
of thA. Government and Sir George Cartier,
ta occupy the post of Finance Minister
under tlieir successive administrations; but
at ail times he preserved a large measure of
independence in matters of political opinion.
As a political thinker, indeed, we are in-
clined to rank him very higb. is position,
it nmust be allawed, has been favourable to
the exercise of broad and dispassionate
reflection upon the problenis of politics ; for
while he las had to do witl. large interests,
he bas n--ver bad the wearying, exhausting
work tha devolves upon the leader of a
party under aur present systeni, of Ioolcing
after the organization of the paxty, and
providing day by day wrays and means for
its subsistence ; balancing rival dlaims, com-
posing differences, soothing the intractable,
cîonfirming the uncertain, and ail. the while
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keeping an eye on the enerny ivithout. A
man who has this to do may be excused if
lie does flot indulge in any unnecessary
theorising as to desirable constitutional
changes, but leaves that kind of thing to
those, who have enoughi leisure and calm to
pursue such contemplations. Sir Alexander
Gait bas somnetinies been accused of being
too visionary, too fond of speculation ; but
it should be remembered that one of bis
speculations ivas the very federal system.
under which we are now living.

Another man of undoubted power, wbom
we miss frorn tlhe present Parliament, is Mr.
Wm. McDougall. Debate was Mr-. Mc-
Dougall's natural elemnent, anýd, whether on
the stump or in bis place in the House,
he was at ail times a formidable man to
encounter. Demostbenes used to say of
Phocion, " Here cornes the pruner of my
periodsf; and many a fine speech bas the
late mnember for North Lanark pruned in
his day; probably ma-ny another is he des-
tined to prune. It must be very trying,
when one thinks he bas produced a good
effeet, to see a man getting up wbo bas a
knack for taking the fine edge off everything,
and tbinning out imposing arguments until
tbey seen to have nothing left in themn worth
noticing. Vet this is really wbat, in niany an
instance, Mr. McDougall bas accomplished,
when lie bas followed some eloquent speaker
wvith hostile intent He clairned to be above
ail tbings a "'practical politician," and in
every speech lis apparent aim ivas to place
the matter in hand in the simplest and rnost
common-sense light; to, divest it of ail tbe
perpiexities and intricacies in wbidh it had
been involved by the too laborip us or too
fanciful reasonings of others; to brush -away
sophistries, dismiss sentirûer.; anid proceed
at once to, the real elemnents of the eues-
tion. He had a very clear, practical head
of bis own, and lie possessed an almnost
unrivalled knowledge of the details, as well
as the general principles of public business.
-He aiwa.ys retained sanie of the habits

belonging to his original profession of the
press, amongst others that of continually
consulting the opinion of the country through
the press. To do this successfully a man
re-quires a certain experience of newspapers
and their wvays, and this experience Mr.
McDougall p -,sessed. He knew wbhat dis-
count to, take off for the exaggerations and
falsifications of party spirit, and knew when
real opinions were taking shape and gathering
strength. In 1867 be sawv that the country
would sustain hini in remaining in Sir John
A. Macdonald's cabinet; and bis quondamn
friends are now disposed to, give bum
great credit for prescience in connection
with bis celebrated statement that the
building of the Intercolonial Railway would
keep any Governrnent in power for ten
years. No doubt they would be giad if the
prophecy failed of fulfilment by a few years,
but -meantime it is a pleasant thing to be
able, on so high an autbority as that of an
ex-minister, to assert that Sir John bas been
kept in power by the patronage of the
Intercolonial.

No one wvho attended the debates during
the session of 187o can fail to rernember the"
fierce personal encounters betwveen the gen-
tleman j ast named and the Hon. Mr. Hoive.
Both are now reinoved from. the scene of
their conflicts, but it is satisfactoiy to know
that wbile tbey yet met on the floor of the
House the old animosities were healed. The
retirernent of Mr. Howe cannot be regarded
as an event of any great moment as regards
the position or strength of the Governiment.
For some time previously he had taken but
littie part in the discussions of the Hanse,
and bis physical strength was manifestly un-
equal to, the strain of any kind of bard work.
MIS present position is much better suited ta
birn in every wvay, and it is satisfactory ta,
think lie occupies it with the general ap-
proval of the people of Nova Scotia. The
honourable gentleman's career bas been too
long and too eventful for anytbing like a
review of it to find place in these pagee.
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Unfortunately, that portion of it with vhich
people in this part of the Dominion are best
acquainted has won so little approval that it
is impossible to dwell upon it with satis-
faction. Rightly or wrongly, his opposition
to Cofifederation was regarded as animated
to a great extent by sheer wilfulness, or by
personal feelings that he should never have
allowed to sway him in a matter of such im-
portance; and when, four years ago, he gave
in his adhesion to the new constitution by
becoming a member of the cabinet, there
was little joy in the old Canadian Provinces
over his conversion. Still it is hard in part-
ing not to say a kind word or two. We shall
not speak of bis oratorical powers. or of any
intellectual gifts or accomplishments. These
have been amply acknowledged in times
past, and it is not by these, moreover, that a
man wins affection or causes the world to
forget his faults. More to the purpose is it
to say that Mr. Howe eas a man of true,
unaffected kindness of hcart, of strong sym-
pathies and generous impulses. This is the
impression which all have borne away who
have been admitted to any close acquaint-
ance with him; and few even of those who
have met him merely in the way of business
have failed to be somewhat touched by the
warmth and geniality of his manner. No
doubt, being naturally impulsive, he has often
been led away, in the heat of debate, to say
violent things. But he was not 'a man need-
lessly to perpetuate enmities; the way to
reconciliation with him lay always open.
More than once, it is but right to add, we
have had to admire the patience with which
he endured the attacks of much younger
men than himself; and more than once
have thought that the younger men in ques.
tion might have spared a little of their con-
tempt and bitterness towards grey hairs on
which, in the past, not a few well-deserved
honours had been bestowed.

The cabinet of Sir John A. Macdonald
has wlthin a year furnished two of our Pro-
vince. with Lieut.-Governors. Of the Par-

liamentary career of Mr. Morris there is not
much to be said. That he was a sensible
and very respectable man everybody admits,
but the only other fact respecting him that is
universally admitted is, that he was a very
tedious one. There is only one instance
on record in which he made anybody angry,
though a thousand might be cited in which
he made people yawn. The man whom he
angered, strange to say, vas Mr. Howe, who
launched out into a most passionate philip-
pic against bis meek assailant. This, of
course, was in Mr. Howe's anti-union days;
and Mr. Morris' speech vas in reality a very
effective demonstration of the inconsistency
of the course the member for Hants was pur-
suing.

By the retirement of Mr. R. A. Harrison
the Government lost a man who, by the
solidity of bis legal attainments as well as
by a considerable power of eloquence, gave
them an important support. Mr. Harrison
was not long enough in Parliament to be-
come thoroughly at home in it, and from his
parting address to bis constituents we
gather that the life of a Canadian politician
was neither suited to bis tastes, nor advan-
tageous to hima in a pecuniary sense. That
Mr. Harrison has the ability to make a use-
ful legislator nobody can doubt, but, seeing
how unduly he was depressed by the difficul-
ties he had to encounter as a politician, it is
equally impossible to question the propriety
of the course he took in abandoning the
political arena.

Mr. Walter Shanly was a man who spoke
but little, but that little was always listened
to with attention and respect. It seems very
unfortunate that party strife should have
driven from Parliament a man of the highest
character, and one whose professional ability
rendered him a valuable authority upon a
number of important matters in which the
House is from time to time interested.

Tuming to the Province of Quebec, the
only tivo prominent supporters of the Govern-
ment we miss are Messrs. - Chauveau and
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Irvine. Mr. Chauiveau is, as the phrase
goes, Ilin another place," and as he is a
man of someivhat portly presence and great
suavity of manner, he will, no doubt, fill
very satisfactorily the position to which he
has been appointed. Mr. Irvine is a man
whomn we are sonry to lose froin the House.
He was flot only a sound lawvyer, but a terse
and effective speaker, and a man, altogether,
veiy niuch above the average. He was flot
one to give a blind support to any party;
in the session of 1872, it will be remetnbered
he voted with th,. Opposition upon their
proposai to refer cont:overted election cases
to the Judges.

0f the new men, the one who probably
brings the greatest strength to the Govern-
ment side is Mr. Jam es McDonald, of Pic-
tou: the fact of his having been placed on
the Cornmittee of Enquiry into Mr. Hun-
tington's charges is a sufficient proof of the
estimation in which he is held by the mum-
bers oif the Cabinet. Mr. McDonald has
ail the appearance and air of an experienced
Parliamentarian, and he has the reputation
of being an orator and dehater of no ordi-
iiary kind. In the Local House at H-alifax
he miade some scathing attacks upon the
Governrnent of the Province, and no doubt
Mr. Annand is glad that the honourable
gentleman has sought a wider sphere for his
talents. It is too soon to Dronounce such
an opinion Nvith confidence, but we are in-
clined to think that Mr. MclDonald is the
strongest man that Nova Scotia has yet
returned to the Parliament of the Dominion.

In Mr. Palmner, of St. John, the Goveru-
ment has gained another supporter of esta-
blished reputation, but a man of very diffe-
rent niould ftrm the member for Pictou.
The latter is natura]ly a sulent man, while
Mr. Palmer does dearly love to hear himself
talk. Hardly any question has corne up,
involving haif an houe's discussion, on which
Mr. Palmer has not stated his opinion at
length. He reininds one forcibly of that
gentleman, "lfort content de lui," whom

Montesquieu's .Persian met in Paris, wh,,o,
in the course of a quarter of an hour, de-
cided three questions in niorals, fcur prob-
lems in history, and five points of science.
Ilje n'ai jamais vu," says the unsophistica-
ted Persian, Ilun décisionnaire si univeirsel."
Well, Mr. Palmer is just such another:- he
knows what deck-load a ship ought to carry,
understands all about gas-metres, and can
at a moment!s notice lay down a policy for
the Government, and prove himself right by
the rnost incontrovertible reasonings. It is
alarming to think how muchi the House of
Comrnons would have missed if Mr. Palmer
had unfortunately failed of being returned.
His views are often, it must be confessed,
very sound, but -why will hie be so unwise as
to make a Parliamentary bore of himself?

Much younger men than the two last men-
tioned are Mr. Stephen Tobin of Halifax,
and Mr. Domville of Kings, N.B., the for-
mer being about thirty-five years of age, and
the latter a littie under thirty. Both are men
of decided ability, and Mr. Tobin is an ex-
ceedingly fluent and forcible speaker. There
is sometimes a certain impatience in his
tone ivhich is not very becoming, and one
might almost suppose that he thought he
had done the Dominion Parliament no slight
honour in consenting to accept a seat in it.
No doubt these little peculiarities -wili wear
off after a session or two, and if Mr. Tobin
settles down seriously, as we think he seems
inclined to do, to his duties as a represen-
tative, he will certainly inake an able and
useful meniber of the House.

Mr. Domville is a man of decided origir.-
ality and force of character. There is an
air about hlmi at once of independence and
decision. He supports the Government
because he thinks it right to do so, but hie
is not the man whom anybody can niake a
tool of, or twist round his fingers. There is
a strange mixture in him of nervousness and
self-possession, the nervousness, however,
having nothing to do with tîmidity. His
voice is pitched in a very iiigh key, so high
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that a person hearing, hlm for the first time
cannot help being somewhat amused. There
is excellent sense, however, and a great deal
of candour in what he says. You may smîle
a littie at his manner, but you will seldorn
laugh at his matter. 0f course he is inex-
perienced, but he is one of those men who
have a natural aptitude for business, and he
will soon faîl into the wvays of the House.
We ray say of Mr. Dornvilte, without fear
of contradiction, that, in some way or other,
lie interes;ts everybody, and that the interest
feit in him is very generally of a friendly
sort Before passing on wemay just remark
that it wvas inconsiderate on Mr. Domville's
part, and flot ini ver>' good taste, to suggest,
as hie did, that members of the House should
receive no indemnit>' at ail beyond their
travelling allowances. A moment's thouglit
would have shown hlm that it was simply
tantarnount to saying to the people of
Canada: Il Look at me ! I arn a capitalist,
and do flot require to, be paid for my ser-
vices in IParliament. Blect only men lilce
me, and you will get your legisiation doue
for nothing.Y To which address, if really
made, the people of Canada would rep>'
that they prefer ver>' much paying for
ivhat they get in the way of service, and
have no wish to corne under obligation to,
rich men like Mr. Domville, any more than
to any other class; that further, lhey have
serious doubts whether a Parliament of capi-
talists -would do the work of legisiation haif
as well or as faithfully as the present miscel-

aneous gathering which constitutes the
flouse of Gommons. The people of Canada,
taking the average of them, fall much below
Mr. Domnville's level of -wealth and reflue-
ment, but stili, like the poor Frenchi cook
whose suicide is recorded by Madame de
Sevigné, they have "de l'honneur àS leur
manière," and they reali>' regard such offers
as the one so generous1y miade b>' the mem-
ber for Kings as rather too patronising.

Arnorig the new. men from Ontario on the
Goverument side, Messrs. W. H. Gibbs,

Wallace and Glass ma>' perhaps be regarded
as the niost influential. The>' are ail men
of intelligence and good speakers, and ina>
probab>' be set off against Messrs. Edgar,
Ross and Blain on the Opposition side.
Mr. O'Reilly, of South Renfrew, has attained
a certain reputation at the bar, but as a poli-
tician, supposiug he retains his seat, he will
neyer be a success. fis pompous and
sonîewhat tawdry eloquence is flot of'the
kind that takes well on the floor of this
or an>' Parliament. Mr. J. B. Lewis, of
Ottawa, is a man of a ver>' different stamp.
He has no eloquence of any kind, but hie
is a man of excellent judgment, and one
whose legal opinion carrnes great -%veight.
It is hard to know whether to class him
as a decided supporter of the Govern-
ment or flot, for on one occasion he voted
dead against them, and on a previous one
he walked out of the flouse rather than
vote iu their favour. This wvas in connec-
tion with the West Peterborough election
case; and it is said, whether truly or not,
that he laboured hard to show the meniber
for Carleton, who ordinaril>' defers very much
to his judgment lu legal matters, that the
course the Government wvas ta:king was dis-
tinctly illegal, or at least that it counte-
nanced a violation of the law. The effort,
how.ever, was in vain. Honest John Roch-
ester, whom the leading Opposition journal
was fondly counting amoug the Ilindepend-
ents " during the w'hole election caznpaign,
and whom it hoped to see gathered into the
fold of wvhich Mr. Mackenzie is chief shep-
herd, asked nothing better t'han to give a
straight vote for the leader of the Govern-
nment, which he did.

Tumîing to the Opposition side, wve find a
number of recruits of more than average
ability, but no nman who has as yet produced
a decided Ilimpression"» on the flouse.
Mr. Edgar, Mi. Ross, of Middlesex, and
Mr. Wilkes, are perhaps the best speakers
aiuong the new men from Ontario. Mn.
Edgar has already been employed by his
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f arty in a very confidential position, and has intelligence. He bas wbat so many public
acquitted himself of his duties in a satisfac- speakers lack, an utterance vonderfully
tory manner, winning a considerable mea- clear and distinct, without being too precise.
sure or popularity on both sides of the His manner, too, is very good, and alto-
House. He is a man whose tastes seem to
lie in the direction of politics, and this is in
itself an important element of success. Mr.
Ross is fluent almost to the point of glib-
ness, and he has a tendency towards that
kind of eloquence which consists in heaping
phrase upon phrase, question upon question
-a style which is sometimes admired in the
pulpit, but rarely finds favour in Parliament,
or anywhere where men are engaged in
serious business. He seems, however, to
be tolerably well informed upon politics,
and has a vigorous way about him that
we like. He will make an able backer of
Mr. Mackenzie. Mr. Wilkes speaks with
remarkable ease, and also with very great
accuracy, but his tone is too expostulatory
or hortatory to be very effective in Parlia-
ment. In this respect he reminds us of a
former member for Toronto-Mr. John
Macdonald. Mr. Wilkes wants to show the
Government, in the mildest possible man-
ner, the error of their ways, and so work
upon their better feelings. We admire this
spirit very much, but doubt whether it is
adapted to the sphere of politics.

In the Province of Quebec quite a num-
ber of constituencies were won by the Op-
position from the Govemment, but as yet
the new members returned have failed to
distinguish themselves. Mr. John Young
of Montreal discusses questions of trade
with the ministers, for the most part in a
very friendly way. Mr. Jetté, Sir George
Cartier's successor, says nothing,- or next to
nothing; he is evidently more of a medita-
tive and studious than of a practical turn of
mind. He served the purpose of the Op-
position in defeating Sir George Cartier, but
vhether he is the man to lead them on to

victory in the House, is, to say the least,
questionable. Mr. Mercier, of Rouville, is
an excellent speaker, and a man of superior

gether we regard him as a decided acquisi-
tion to the House of Commons.

In glancing at the Treasury Benches, we
notice important changes of /ersonnel since
last Session. Two of the ministers of 1872,
as already remarked, have left the House.
altogether, Messrs. Howe and Morris. Sir
Francis Hincks has resigned the Ministry
of Finance and taken a back seat. Dr.
Robitaille has been called to the front, and
sits in the place of Mr. Howe. Mr. O'Con-
nor has crossed the House and taken
his seat as Minister of Inland Revenue.
Mr. Mitchell has left the too placid, too
Olympian atmosphere of the Senate, in
order, as some Roman poet says, to gather
dust and sweat in the Campus Martius of
the Commons. Of all these char.ges, the
most important by far is the retirement of
Sir Francis Hincks, the ablest Finance
Minister, probably, that Canada ever had.
Mr. Tilley is apt enough at figures, but he
does not deal with them inthe samevigorous,
commanding, decisive way as his predeces-
sor. When Sir Francis Hincks wasdiscussing
finance, he made the whole House feel that
he possessed his subject thoroughly, and
that if he erred it could only be upon
some small matter of detail, and not in
anything involving the principles of finance.
Moreover, he was a man to whom the
House, and indeed the whole country,
looked for a vigorous initiative in financial
matters, and whose ideas it was disposed
beforehand to accept. He was a man who
could be bold without being rash, just as
any man can who possesses an unusual in-
sight into any subject. If the people of
Canada were polled to-day as to who should
be their Finance Minister, they would return
Sir Francis Hincks by an immense majority
of votes over any other man that could be
named. Although no longer in the Govern-
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ment, Sir Francis* is on the most friendly
-tenus with ail his former coileagues, and is
always ready to corne to their assistance

*when a wvord of his can be of any service.
Mr. Mitchell is justly entitled to the

credit of being a hard-wor<ing, zealous, and
able Minister. When the House met, lie
had a large budget of measures ail ready to,
be submitted ; and, in fact, hie has suc-
ceeded in passing nearly as many Bis
as aIl the other Mirjisters put together.
The House, we fear, began to get a littie
tired of his deck-loads, and light-houses,
anid harbour appointments, and was dis--
posed to, wish that the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries wvould flot go at things with
such a rush. Mr. Mitchell's tendency, as
everyone allows, is to magnify his office,
but this is a foible the country will readily
pardon in a man who applies himself as
diligently as he'does to the duties of his
departmnent.

Turning now to, the course of events in
Parliamient, we see abunda-nt and lamentable
proof of the truth of the position, so often
taken up ini these pages, that party-govern-
ment in this country means simply the
unlirnited degradation of our politics, and
tends directly to the injury, if flot the muin,
of the most important public interests. The
thunder-c]oud wvhich had been hanging over
the heads of the Ministry since the opening
of the Session, may be said to have burst
when Mr. Huntington, amid the cheers of
the Opposition, moved for a Committee of
Enquiry into the blackest charges ever for-
mulated against any Caniadian Government.
The vote taken on that occasion showed that
the Ministry ivas secure in the confidence of
a considerable majority of the House; but
it is needless to, say that the public mmnd
bas been greatly exercised since with regard
to these charges. The first impulse of every
honest man, or at least of 'èvery muan .who
has not been trained by party joumnalism
into an utfer lack of confidence in the coin-
mon ho-nesty of public men, must have been

to refuse ail credit, ail sefious consideration,
to accusations of so extraordinary a nature;
and we think that, even at this moment,
there are few intelligent and thoughtful per-
sons in the country who regard it as possible
that such accusations can be established.
At the samne time we cani imagine that,
even among the friends of the Government,
a little uneasiness may have been caused by
the anxiety they have evinced lest, in some
way or other, advantage should be taken of
them by their enemies. First of ail, the
Co:nmittee of Enquiry is constituted on a
strict party 5asis, the Government availing
themseives of their majority in the House
to place on the Committee three of their
own personal friends, leaving only two seats
to be filled by the Opposition. 0f course
they had a perfect right to do this ; but, in
the event of that complete acquittai to ivhich
we may presume they look forward, would
it not have been more satisfactory, would it
not have heightened their triumph, if the
verdict had been pronounced by a court in
wvhich their own politicai enemies prepon-
derated? Or wvas it really supposed that
the verdict might depend upon which side
had the most votes in the Commîttee i
Have we sunk so low that some of our
most distinguished public men cannot be
trusted to decide even s0 important, so
solemn, so pamnful a rnatter as this, in an
honest and impartial manner? It may be
Quixotic: to say so, but we should much
have preferred if the Government had
voluntariiy given three votes to the Opposi-
tion, asking only two for theinselves.; for
unless the demoralization produced by the
party system bas proceeded much further
than we suppose it to have done, this
difference in the constitution of the Com-
mittee could not have made uny difference
in the verdict and sucb a course would
have done more than anything else to give
a confident tone to the public niind. As
regards the further steps taken by the
Government in the rnatter, and particularly
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the postponement of the enquiry until. after
the arrival of certain of the accused parties,
we do not see that they can reasonably be
objected to; but still it is a pity that the
Opposition (vho seem, like good patriots, to
have the proving of the charges very much
at heart) should be able to say that all the
reluctance to proceed was on the part of the
Government.

When the motion to adjourn the Com-
mittee was under discussion in the House,
all the Opposition speakers made it a point
against Sir John A. Macdonald that he bad
given no previous intimation tliat he con-
sidered such an adjournment necessary, but
on the contrary had allowed the House to
suppose that the Committee would proceed
with its labours at the earliest moment. For
our own part, we see no inconsistency in the
course pursued by the Premier. When the
Opposition pressed for the special sanction
by His Excellency of the Oaths Bill, it
would have been very much out of place
for the Premier then to have suggested de-
lay on the ground of certain action that he
proposed to take before the Committee after
that Bill was passed. To have said to the
House; " Well, as you wish it, I shall advise
His Excellency to come down specially and
assent to the Bill, but I don't think there
will be much use in it, as I intend to apply
to the Committee for an adjournment,"
would have been most unbecoming. The
retort would at once have been made :
" How do you know your application to the
Committee will be successful? Do you
know beforehand how it is going to decide?"
The only proper course, it seems to us, vas
the one Sir' John A. Macdonald actually
took, viz., to place his power as responsible
adviser of His Excellency at the command
of the House to the extent of procuring
early assent to the Oaths Bill, and t.hen, in
his character as the party accused, to make
such an application to the Committee as he
deemed fitting.

Upon the whole we are of opinion that,

although the Government might have acted
more satisfactorily than they have done in
the matter, that is, so as to have produced
a better effect upon the public mind, their
conduct compares favourably with that of
the Opposition. The Government have
throughout merely stood upon their un-
doubted rights, whereas the other side have
raised a cry because they could not have
everything arranged just as they wished.-
Moreover, the manner in which they have
taken up Mr. Huntington's charges, their
manifest desire that Government may be
convicted of the high crimes laid at their
door, is not a pleasant or a creditable
speétacle. Surely with two such men as
Messrs. Blake and Dorion on the Commit-
tee, men whose keenness and vigilance
nothing is at all likely to elude, and who, if
they dissent from the conclusions of the rest
of the Committee, can publish their views
to the world accompanied by the evidence
on which they are based-with, too, the
public opinion of the country to try the case
over again, and confirm an honest, or reverse
a partial verdict-they might have been
content to acquiesce without opposition in
the very reasonable proposal that no evi-
dence should be taken until all the chief
parties concerned could be present.

We have no space to attempt a review of
the legislation of the session, such as it was,
but must confine ourselves to noticing briefly
those incidents by whicli the session of 1873
will in future be remembered. If it has not
given us the ballot, it has at least promised
it. Whether the boon is one to rejoice over
or not is a point very much disputed. The
subject has never been much discussed in
Canada, but, silently, a feeling has grown up
in favour of secret voting, which the Legisla-
ture at last has been compelled to recognize.
Our own feeling, we must confess, is against
it, for the simple reason that we regard the
conventional public morality of the day
as somewhat higher, perhaps a good deal
higher, than the average private morality of
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individuals.* While voting is conducted thinl that the Controverted Elections Bil,
publicly, that conventional morality of which though it lingered long in Committee, bas
we speak has necessarily a powerful influence flnally passed. To the Opposition belongs
in directing the course of a great number of the credit of this measure; at least, consi-
men; but once establish secrecy, and each dering the attitude of the Government last
man falls back upon those standards that year with respect to it, the Opposition may
govern his own secret life. There are, of fairly daim that the present Act is a resuit
course, other considerations that bear up of the strong pressure they then brought to
the question, but this, as being far the bear in favour of the general principle of
broadest, seems to us the most important. referring Controverted Election cases to the
The Premier has been attacked, as might Judges.
have been expected, for yielding a measure We cannot but regret that it ivas found
to which he was personally opposed; but necessary to withdraw the neasure intro-
seeing that almost all the world beside has duced by Mr. Pope for the establishment of
adopted the ballot, and: that a number of his a uniform system of registration for tbe
own supporters were in favour of it, it would vhole Dominion. The provisions of the
have been an act of singular folly and obsti- Bil neyer received any discussion in the
nacy to have resisted the popular demand to House, but the Bil vas printed and distri-
the point of bringing on a ministerial crisis. buted, and there is no doubt thatinitsgeneral

Sir John A. Macdonald is far from having features it was approved by a large majority
that love of legislation which characterizes of the House. We regret the failure of tbis
his colleague, the Minister of Marine and measure ail the more on account of the nature
Fisheries. On the contrary, he would seem of the opposition to which it succumbed, an
to regard a great bill as a great evil, some- opposition (there is no secret about it> pro-
thing only to be dealt with under the pres- ceeding entirely from a portion of the Ro-
sure of necessity and at the last moment. man Catholic hierarchy of Lower Canada.
It is not, therefore, surprising that his new The civil government, it is pretended, bas
Election Law, introd uced on the 2 ,s t March no right to demand returns fromn the clergy;
iast, should neyer bave corne up for a second it bas noý right to appoint officers Ilto fulfil
reading. Probably, as the Premier alleged, a fuanction that fats vithin the exclusive
there was no great necessity for passingr the domain of a distinct and independent autho-
Bill in question this year, and a furtber rity." lIt really is amnusing, though a little
excuse for delay was found in the fact that, humiiating too, to tbink that an important
by the decision arrived at by tbe House in measure dike this can be thrown back by the
favour of the Ballot, it became necessary to veto of a single Roman Catholic prelate.
incorporate with the Bwit certain clauses pro- The Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Dr.
viding for the introduction of that mode of Taché, had, it seems, with a l due bumility,
voting. Still the delay, however it may be submitted a cpy of the proposed Bih, on
accounted for or defended, wiil, by very the 3i t March last, to His Lordship the
many, be regarded as craracteristic of the Bishop f Montreal, to see octer the
author of the measure. It is satisfactory to Government might venture to proceed wvitb

it. The answer he received iwas, be posi-
SnLes hommes, fripons en détail, sont en gros tively assert, favourable t; and relying on

de trés-honnes gens: ils aiment la.morale * d ythis, M r. Pope, in al innocence and confi-
cela se voit admirablement bien sur les théâtres: on dence, brinigs forward the Bi in the ofuse.
est sûr de plaire au peuple par les sentiments que lat
morale avoue, et on est sHr de le choquer par ceux *See uLetter in the Nouveau Monde, signcdXXX,
qu'elle réprouve.-fonks 9rqui, XXV. 2. and dated 7th May, a73.
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No sooner is this done than the ultramon-
tane journals cry out that such a Bill should
have no application to Lower Canada. " But
the Bishop of Montreal approves of it,"
says the .Minerve. " No he doesu't," replies
the Nouveau Monde, and to settle the dis-
pute the Bishop himself appears on the scene
with a distinct denial that he had ever given
the Bill his approval ; so when the second
reading of the Bill is moved one afternoon
on the stroke of six, Mr. Dorion gets up,
utters a few ominous words, and that is the
last heard of it for the session.

What the intentions of the Government
are with respect to this measure we are not
aware. Whether the opposition of Bishop
Bourget will be overcome, or whether, if he
persists in his opposition, the Government
will allow it to prevail over their own views
of public policy, those who live shall see.
The question we are inclined to ask is-
" Quousque tandem? '-how far is the Ro-
man Catholic Church disposed to go in
thwarting the course of legislation in this
Dominion ? Surely it is difficult to conceive
a more appropriate field for the action of
the government and the legislature than the
collection of such statistics as may be neces-
sary to determine the civil and legal status
of each member of the community, and to
register those changes in population from
the study of which so many useful results
are to be obtained. It would certainly be a
weak government that would not insist upon
having its own way where it was so unques-
tionably in the right, and we cannot believe
for a moment that the present administration,
after having promised the country to intro-
duce a general measure of this nature, is
going to be baulked in its purpos'e by the
irrelevant objections of Bishop Bourget and
his clergy.

It is evident, indeed, in more ways than
one, that the Dominion of Canada cannot
hope to escape those religious difficulties
which have been such an impediment to
progress, and so fertile a source of discord,

elsewhere. In the division of the 14 th ult.,.
on Mr. Costigan's motion for a recommen-
dation to His Excellency to disallow certain
Bills passed at its last session by the New
Brunswick Legislature, almost a solid Catho-
lic vote was cast on the affirmative side.
The Ministry voted unanimously against the
motion; but in spite of the most earnest
and, as we think, convincing appeal by Sir
John A. Macdonald, men who were accus-
tomed to follow him with the most unwav-
ering fidelity, and to accept without question
his opinion upon all constitutional matters,
took a directly opposite course to that which
he recommended. He told them they were
inflicting a blow on the constitution, and
endangering their own position as a mino-
rity; and they, by their votes, replied that
neither the constitution nor any calculations
of what might happen in the future were of
any account to them in comparison with fol-
lowing out the line of action prescribed for
them in this matter by the Church. We are
far from blaming them for the course they
took. A man is culpable who does not obey
the highest authority his conscience recog-
nises, whatever nay be the point at issue ;
but to those who do not believe in the infal-
libility of the power to which Roman Catho-
lics submit themselves, and who rernember
that that power has described as evil and
pernicious many, if not most, of the most
cherished liberties of the age, it is not reas-
suring to observe in what solid masses they
can be wielded on occasions like these. The
very essence of modem institutions is free
discussion, and, as a consequence or accom-
paniment of free discussion, a certain open-
ness to argument upon the part of those en-
gaged in it. But here we have a policy
marked out without any reference to the cir-
cumstances or exigencies of the community
to which it is to be applied, a policy deduced
from apriori principles, and to this a large
section of our fellow-countrymen are pre-
pared at any moment to conform their whole
conduct. Should such irruptions of the re-
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ligious c.lement into the doniain of poiitics authorities are wvrong, we are simpiy broughit
become at ail frequent, there ivili manifestly to the conclusion that the Act of Confede-
be an end to the institutions under which we ration lias provided the New Brunswick
now live, and what ivili take their place it is Catholies witii r.) resource theydid notbefore
impossible to foresee. We are not, we con- possess against the Act of ivhich 'bey coin-
fess, ivithout sympathy with the Catholics of plain, and that to ask the federal govera-
New Brunswick:- but look at the matter in ment to interfere in the niatter is to ask
this light,-What would they have done if them to exceed their powers. and violate
Confeder-îtion bnci neyer taken place, and the constitt.tion. The case is nowv to be
there had been no question of the interfe- brought before the Judicial Committee of
rence of any other authority iii the acts of the Privy Council on appeal, but it is in klie
the New Brunswick Legisiature ? What could last degree improbable that the judgment of
they have done except follow thesamecourse that Court will be in any respect différent
as their co-religionists in the old Province of frorn that already pronounced by the Lawv
Upper Canada, and work by ail legitimate Officers of the Crown.
and constitutional. means for wvhat they re- No doubt the Govertiment %vere placed
garded as their rights ? Well then, how is in an awkward position by the vote of the
the case affecteu' by Confederation ? Con- ï4th uit., but it remains to be seen whether
federation did flot establish a central a.utho- the Ontario Opposition, who s0 unaccount-
rity that could on any occasion, or . on any ably voted for an arbitrary interference with
pretext, undertake to revise, to modify, or to provincial rights, wvill not find their position
repeal the acts of the local legislatures. It more awkward still. Ail the world knows
supplied a certain very definite basis of howv anxious they have been of late to catch
agreement betwveen the several Provirnces Catholie, votes, and what tender passages
entering into it, according to which certain have occurred between the quondam oppo.
powers and funictions wvere assigned to the nents of separate schools and the Catholic
central authority, and others reserved to, the league, but nobody expected from them sc
constituent Provinces. To strain the inter- extraordinaty a manoeuvre as they executec
pretation, or go beyond the provisions of on the occasion referred to. Had Sir John A.
that instrument in the direction of interfe- Macdonald and his colleagues been found
rence with local prerogatives, vould be juEt disposed to strain a point in order to, relievE
as much an act of tyrantiy and wrong as if, a religious minority of what they regarded aý
before Confederation, any of the neighbour- a serious grievance, and had Mr. Mackenzi
ing Provinces, or ail of them combined, hiad and his followers been making a grim stanc
undertaken to force a certain policy in school for the constitution, no one would have beer
matters on the Province of New Brunswick. surprised ; but, as the case stands, it ha!
The *quest-)n then is simply one of la-W. been left to, Sir John to go against his natura
Has New Brunswick by her action in this leanings in order to maintain inviolate th4
niatter invited or justified the interference of pact between the Provinces, while the other
the Dominion Government? The Minister have done violence to ail their profession
of justice, whose experience and acumen inl and traditions in order simply to put th
constitutionai questions none wiil deny, saYs Government in a momentary minority.
-No. HIis colleagues, amnong wbomn are at We must now pass very hastily over th
least two lawyers- of marked ability, say No. remaining matters on which it seems neces
The legal advisers of fier Majesty's Gov- sary to touch. The discussion on Mr. Wa
ernment, after hearing both sides of the 1lace's resolutions affirming the necessity c
question, say No. Well tlhen, unless ail these 1a change in the relations between Canad
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and the Mother Country can scarcely be
said to have been a serious one. The sub-
ject, we must confess, is not yet ripe for dis-
cussion ; that is to say, a certain conven-
tional opinion with regard to it is so strong
that independent opinions make no impres-
sion, and indeed scarcely dare to make
themselves heard. Sir John A. Macdonald,
who this session has shown a tendency to
use somewhat extreme language, said that
" he could not see that circumstances would
ever arise which would involve the necessity
of separation."

Mr. Mills' motion for a re-constitution of
the Senate will bear postponement for a
session or two. The Senate, it is true, is
not at present contributing in any eminent
degree either to the education of public
opinion, the improvement of legislation, or
any other single desirable object ; still it is
not doing, and is not likely to do, any great
harm, and that is more than can be said of
some Second Chambers.

Mr. Blake, in introducjng his resolution
advising'that steps should be taken to secure
for Canada the free navigation of the Colum-
bia River, could hardly have expected it
to be accepted by a House led by one
of the late Joint High Commissioners.-
When the Reform party accedes to power
such a motion will be more in place, and,
should it lead to anything, all the credit
vill belong to those who were its origina-

tors.
The discussion on the resolution brought

forward by Mr. MacDonald, of Pictou, pro-
nouncing certain editorial letters in the St.
fohn Freeman an attack on the auth'rity
and privileges of Parliament, is entitled to
notice as one of the memorable incidents
of the session. The letters in question
were far from creditable to their author, the
member for Gloucester; but we quite fail to
see that they justified the action taken by
Mr. MacDonald and those who voted for
his resolution. The strictures indulged in1
by Mr. Anglin were of an unusually sweep-

ing kind; but that was the only feature by
which theywere distinguished from numerous
articles that, from day to day, disfigure the
columris of the party press. Nothing is
more common tban to see the basest motives
µscribed to individual members of Parlia-
ment, and " dishonesty," "falsehood," "trea-
son," "villany," are terms in constant requisi-
tion to characterize the conduct of poli-
tical opponents. The only respect, then, in
which Mr. Anglin's articles were peculiar,
was one that might well have consigned
them to silent contempt, namely, their utter
and absurd want of discrimination. Mr.
Anglin made no exceptions: every man of
the 107 who voted Nay on Mr. Huntington's
motion was a traitor to conscience and to
country, a voluntary wallower in unimagin-
able filth, and ready for still viler deeds in
future,, if such could be found for him to do.
Was this language of which Parliament
needed to take notice ? The charges weré
the same in essence as are constantly being
made, and were stated in such a way as to
make them more damaging by far to their
author than to the persons assailed ; yet
Mr. MacDonald of Pictou must come for-
ward with a resolution on the subject, and
take up a whole afternoon and evening with
reading a very ineffectual lecture on pro-
priety to Mr. Anglin. The resolution was
carried, but only by a strict party vote, the
Opposition rightly taking the ground that
until some principle was laid down as to
what criticisms on the conduct of members
were allowable and what were not, it was
idle to pass a resolution condemnatory of
Mr. Anglin's extravagancies in particular.
So far as moral effect was concerned, the
107 members who considered themselves
slandered would have done quite as well,
and better, if they had met in caucus and
passed the resolution which they availed'
thernselves of their party strength to place
on the Journals of the House.

We must pass over the lively discussion
that took place on the dealings of the Gov-
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ernment with the contract for "Section No. Only don't let us hear anything about "bet-
5," and also the debate on Mr. Gilbert ter terms" for a littie while.
Griffin's letter to the Postmaster of Allan- If the Dominion does fot prosper it will
burg ; nor is any detailed discussion here not be for want of territory. We have terri-
possible of the re-adjustment of the Pro- tory enough and to spare; what we do want
vincial debts. That some re-adjustment was is the spirit of union. It is a small satisfac-
necessary may be taken for granted, for tion for a thoughtful man to think of his
th;1 e is undoubtedly a good deal of force country as embracing sa many provinces,
in the argument of the Finance Minister, or, as stretching from ocean to ocean across
that the subsidies to the Provinces are not the whole width of a continent, unless he
worth now what they were when Confedera- can at the same time think that, vast as are
tion took effect. We cannot, however, but its bounds, one spirit animates its separated
object very strongly to the payment to New populations, and that, over ail local interests
Brunswick in perpetuity of an annual sum and feelings, rises, strong and clear, the
of $15o,ooo, in consideration of the aboli- sense of natianal lue and national unity.
lition of duties which have never reached a We are but in the beginning of our career
higher figure than $67,ooo, and which could as a confederated people, and as yet the
not very long continue to yield anything dividing unes between Province and Pro-
like that amount. If " better terms " are vince are very strongly marked; the national
being conceded to New Brunswick, why not sentiment is but feebly expressed. There is
say so at once? Parliament was not un- therefore the mast urgent necessity that
willing to give the whole subject a careful those at the head of affairs, and aur legisia-
and impartial consideration, and, had sufii- tors generally, should do ail in their power
cient cause been shown for it, would have ta allay any antagonisms or suspicions that
voted New Brunswick an additional $1oo,ooo may be found ta exist between different par-
a year without any difficulty. But no ; the tions of the Confederation, and at the same
words "better terms" had fallen into a time ta bring inta prominence on every
certain amount of popular disfavour, and occasion the idea of duty ta the nation.
so the $15o,ooo must be asked for as an Unhappily this is the very course which it
equivalent for abolished timber dues that seems impossible for aur politicians ta take.
never reached half that amount, and two- Of course they have fine sentiments ta utter
thirds of which, moreover, were collected upon occasion ; but when, let us ask, vas the
not from Americans but from citizens of Government unwilling ta represent the Op-
New Brunswick. A more unsatisfactory position in an odiaus Iight ta the people of
way of attaining the. object in view can one Province, or certain Provinces i-. par-
hardly be imagined. ticular? And when was the Opposition

Prince Edward Island is entering the unwilling ta pursue a simular course towards.
Union on terms which can only be described theGôvernment? Yet wheneverthisisdone
as extremely liberal. The Isanders, it is 'local prejudice is stimulated, sectional ani-
wenl known, have always placed a very high mosities are inflamed. We cannot but
value upon their adhesion ta the Confedet believe that the Dominion is entering upon
ration, so we may fairly suppose they con- a very critical period of its career. In 1867
sider the conditions now offered them as in the different Provinces (except Ontari and
every way fair and satisfactory. For our Quebec) were strangers to one another, and
own part we give them a cordial welcome were disposed, as strangers, ta act towards
intp our "happy family," and trust they one another with a good deal of ceremony
may niake themselves perfectly at bomes and civility. Now the strangeness has won
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off to some degree, and, as when p -ople are happen next. In a commercial point of
becoming better acquainted, likes and dis- view the Dominion is flourishing; the era
likes are being formed ; and it remains now of surpluses i!s not yet exhausted. So long
to be seen whether, as the resuit of» increased as this condition of things Iasts, the weak-
acquaintance, the i:nion sentiment will be ness of our position will be to a great extent
strengthened or impaired. Little disposed concealed; but let financial difficulties over-
as we are to advocate 'ihe institution of talke us, w.ith political feeling in the same
party, we could almost wish that parties ini dangerous state of tension as at present, with
the old sense were possible in the Dominion ; local jealousies unabated, and it is hard to
that is to say, that some questions would say wvhat the resuit might be.
arise that might separate, throughout ail the Let us hope, howvever, for better things.
Provinces, those whio thought in one wvay There are many men in the Dominion
fromr those who thoughit iii another, so that Parliament who, though they follow their
upon the basis of such a real opposition in leaders with too implicit an obedience, are
political opinion party organizntion might flot devoid of strong sentimients of honour
be carried on and party energies put forth. and duty. At any moment it is possible
For the effect of this division would be, as that a new coxnbinatioi rnight occur, which
in the United States, if not to annihilate, to would show the House of Conimons in à
-weaken those territorial divisions and jeal- very différent light. At present the leaders
ousies that so embarrass political action, and! are wra..g-ling furiously, and the moderate
50 endanger the future of the country. men at their backs vote a,- they are bid, and

Parliament stands adjourned till the 13th so seem to support theni in wrangling. But
of Atcrust. The Sessior. that lias just closed change the leaders, or change the ground
has been the most uns-itisfactory ive have of dis..ussicn, and the moderate meîi will
had since Confederation, and it has left the be only too glad to have the opportunity
public mind in far from a settled or comfort- afforded them of voting andi workingr in.the
able siate. It was a Session marketi by a public interest, and discarding the animosi-
.great deal of bitterness, recrimination and ftics in which they have previously borne a
idie (ontention. Political rivalry is sup- silent, andi, ve rnust believe, more or less
poscd to proceed from opposite views of unwvilling part. XVe have here in Canada
public policy, andi to be entirely consistent the fair beginnings of an empire:- what -'Ve
with the utmo-st personal respect of oppon- need to strengthen ov- uresent and secure
ents for one another; but iii the Dominion our future position as an mndependent people,
Parliarnent there is no pretence of this, and is national spirit. If we possess this, there
upon numerous occasions d-u.ing the late will hereafter be, up)on this portion of the
Session the recognized language of Parlia. Amnerican continent, a great and powerful
ment was put to, its utmost strain to express nation, working out its own ideas, upholding
ithe contempt which honourable gentlemen its own institutions, andi exerting, let us
on one side feit foi * nourable gentlemen trust, an influence for gooti upon the world
on the other. It is not by such conduct as If we possess it not, then, soon-. -ï a1~ter,
this that the country is going to be built up the fabric which political ingeinuity has reartd
anti consolidateti; already we feel the effects must*fall to the ground, and we must coin-
,f it in a certain depressed tone of the public mit our destinies to some people more
r5ind, and a gencral anxicty as to what iil favoureti in this respect than ourseli es.

gý -; 6
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SELECTIONS.

OXFORD.*

1 About a year ago died, before his hour, George Hughes, the eider brother of '<Tom Brown." Hie
was truly "'Tom Brown's" brother, for he was a man not only of musclu and flesh, but of intellect and heart.
Evidently, in fact, lie wvas the living embodiment of the character depicted in the book so fainiliar to us ail.
The life of hini by his brother, froni which the folloîving extract is taken, is addressed to the younger îîîein-
bers of the family.)

M~~/ Y brother ;ent to Oxford full of goo dliresolves as to reading, wvhich hie car-
ried out far better than raost men do, although
undoubtedly, after his first year, his popularity,
by enlarging the circle of his acquaintance to
an inconvenient extent, somewhat interfered
-%vith his -cudies. Vour grandfather wvas de-
lighited at having a son likely to distinguish
himsel.factualiy residerit in lis own old College.
In his time it had occupicd tlie place in the Uni-
versity now held by Balliol. Copleston -nd
Whately had i-ieen his tutors; and, as lie had
resided a good deal after taking his degree, hie
had seen several generations of distinguished
mnen in thle common roorn, including Arnold,
Blanco White, Keble, Pusey, and Hampden.
Moreover, there -%vas a tradition of University
distinction in his family; his father had been
Setonian Prizeman and Chiancellor's Medallist
ýat Canmbridge, and hie himself had cari ied off
the Latin verse prize, and one of the English
Odes recited before the United Sovereigns
ivhen they paid a visit to the Oxford Comme-
m-oraion in 1814, with Wellington, Blüicher,

and a host of the great soldiers of that day.
His anxiety as to George's start at Oxford

mranifested itself in many ways, and particularly
.as to the ivant of punctuality, and accuracy in
small nratters,, which he i<ad. already noticed.
As a delicate lesson on this subject, 1 find him
taking advantage of the fact that Georges wvatch
,,;as in the hands of the maker for repairs, to
send him his own chronometer, adding : '<As
your sense of trustworthiness in litie and great

* r-om "1 Memoir rf a Brother," by Thonm=
Hughes. London:- Macmiillan & Co.

6

things is a considerably multiplied multiple of
your care for your own private property (which
doubt]ess ivili grow to its right proportion -when
you have been cheated a littie), 1 have no douht
old Trusty ivili return to me in as good order as
when hie left me. Furthermore, it is possible
you mnay take a fancy to him wvhen you have
Iearnt the value of an unfailing guide to punc-
tuaiity. In îvhich case, if you can tell me at the
end of terni that you have, to the best of your
belief, made the mest of your time, I wiii with
great pleasure swap wvith you. As to wbat is
naking the best of your time, you would of
course like to have my ideas. Thus, then l -
and your grandfather proceeds to give a namber
of rules, founded on his own Oxford experience,

1as to reading, and goes on:
"Ail this, you wvill say, cuts out a tolerably

full employinent for the terni. But when you
can caîl this in your recollections, 't ermninus
at'ôa cretd notandus,' ir -will be worth trouble.
I believe the intentions of most freshmen are
good, and the llrst terni generally well spent:
the second and third are often the trial, whert
one gets cenfidence in oneself; and the sense
cf what is right and honourable must corne in
place of that deference for one's superior officers
which is at first instinctive. 1 amn glad you find
you can do as you please, and choose your own
society .vithout making yourself at ail remark-
able. So I found, for the sanie reasons that
facilitate the matter to you. Domestic or pri-
vate education, 1 believe, throws more edifficul-
t1es ln the way of saying 'No' wvhen it is your
pleasure so to do, and the poor wight only gets
lauglicd at instead of cultivated. After ail>. one
may have too many acquaintance, unexceptibu-
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able thoughi they be. But I do flot know that
niuch loss of timne can occur to a person of
perfectly sober habits, as you are, if he leaves
wine parties with a clear head at chapel *time,
and eschews supping and loungirig, anid lunch-
irlg and gossiping, and tooling in High Street,
and such matters, which belor.g more to parti-
cular cliques than to a generally extended
acquaintance in College. In ail these things,
going flot as a raiv lad, but as a man of nineteen,
-with rny fathers entire confidence, I found I
could -ettie the thing to my satisfaction in no
time : your circurnstances are precisely the
same, and the resuit wvill probably be the sarne.
I applaud, and clap you on the back for row-
ing: row, box, fence, and walk wvith ail possible
sturdiness. Another thing: 1 believe an idea
prevails that it is necessary to ride sometimes,
to show yourself of equestrian rank. If you
Lave any mind this way, write to Franklin to
send Stevens wvith your horse ; Iceep him a few
weeks. and I wilI allow you a LS note to assert
your equestrian dignity, now or at any other
time. This is a better style of thing than
piaffing about on hired Oxford cocky-horses,
like Jacky Popkin, and ail such haif-measures.
The only objection to such doings is, that you
certainly do see a style of mnen always across a
'horse wvho are fit for nothing else, and non con-
stat that they always know a hock frorn a stifle-
joint. But thi!s is onlype5r accidenr. And if
you have a fary for an occasional freak this
-%vay, rerncmbzr I was bred in the saddle, and
wvhatever rny present opinions may be fromn
]onger experience, can fully enter into your
ideas. »

X>ou will see by bis answver how readily George
entered into some of bis father's ideas, though
1 don't think he ever sent for his horse. A few
-%weeks later, in 1841, he writes :

"N\ow to answver your last letters. I shallbe
delighted to accept you as my prime ininister
for the next two years. Any plan of reading
which you cbalk out for me I think 1 shall be
able to pursue-at least I amn sure I will try to
do so. Men rcading for honours-noiv generally
cmploy a ' coach. If you Nvill condescend to bc
xny coach, 1 will, try to answver to the wvhip to
the best ofrny pover."

Your grandfather accepted the post wvith great
pleasure ; and there are a numnber of letters, full
,of hint-z and directions as to study, wbich 1

jhope you may ail read some day, but whic,'-
wvould make this mernoir too long. You willI
see later on how well satisfled he wvas wvith the-
general resuit, though in one or twvo instancese
he had sad disappointrnents to bear, as rnost
fathers have who are nnxious about their sons"
'wcrk.

* * * * *

1 hiave told you already that this wvas our first.
separation of any lengrh. 1 did flot see himn
from the day he wvent to Oxford in january,
until our Rugby Eleven wvent up to Lord's, at
the end of the half-year, for the match with the-
M.C.C. It was the first time I had ever played.
there, and of course I was very full of it, and
fancied the match the most important event-
which was occurring ini England at the time.
One of our Eleven did not turn up, and George
wvas allowed to play for us. He ivas, as usua],
a tower of strength in a boys' Eleven, because
you 'could rely on his nerve. When the game-
wvas going, badly, he wvas alvays put in to keep,
Up his wicket, and very seldorn failed to do it.
On this occasion wve -were in together, and her
made a long score, but, I thought, did not play
quite in his usual style; and on talking the
matter over with him wvhen we got home, I found
that he had not been playing at Oxford, but had
taken to boating.

I expressed rny sorrow at this, and spoke
disparagingly of boating, of wvhich I knew noth-
ing -whIatever. We certainly had a punt in the
stream at home, but it was too narrow for oars,
and 1 scarcely knew a stretcher from a rowvlock.
He declared that he was as fond of cricket as
ever, but that in the whole range of sport, even
including hunting, there wvas no excitement like-
a good neck-and-neck boat race> and that I
should corne to think s0 too.

At this time his boating career bad only just
begun, and rowing wvas rather at a discount at
Oxford. For several years Cambridge had liad
their ownw~ay wvith the dark blues, notably in
this very year of 1841. But a radical reformer
had just appeared at Oxford, wvhose influence
bas lasted to the present day, and to whorn the
substitution of the long stroke wvith, shai-p catch
at the beginning (now universally accepted as
the only true forrn) for the short, digging "iwater-
11an's'y stroke, as it used to be called, is chiely
due. This %vas Fletcher Me-Inzies, then captain
of the University College boat. He had already
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begun to train a crew on bis own principies, in of the slice of lemon which was placed in each
opposition to the regular University creiv, and, man's thwart. He snatched it up, and at that
arnongst others, bad selected my brother, though time F. Menzies took off his hat and gave it him,
a freshman, and had taken him frequently down and, when the boat shot under Westminster
the river behind himself in a pair-oar. The flrst Bridge wvith a clear lead, he wvas quite himseif
resuit of this instruction wvas, that my brcAiher again.
wvon the University pair.oar race, pulling stroke In our coilege boat-of which he was nowv
ý.o another fresbman of bis own college. stroke, and which he took wvith a brilliant rush

In Michaelmas Term, 1841, it became clear to the head of the rivcr, bumping University,
to ail judges of rowing that the opposition wvas the leading boat, to which his captain, F. Men-
triumphant. F. Menzies wvas elected captain zies, was stili stroke, after two very severe races
of the O. U.. B. C., and chose mny brother as his .- he aiways sawv that every man had a small
NO. 7, SO that on my arrivai at Oxford in the slice of lemon at the start, in rnemory of the
spring of 1842, 1 found him training in the Battersea reach.
Un'-versity crew. The race with Cambridge Next year (1843), owing to a dispute about
wvas then rowved in the summier, and over the six- the time, there was no Uniiversity race over the
mile course, between Westminster and Putney London course, but the crews were to, meet at
bridges. This year the day selected was the the Henley Regatta. The meeting was looked
12th june. I remeniber it well, for 1 wvas play- forivard, to wvith more than ordinary interest, as
ing, at the same time in the Oxford and Cam- party feeling wvas running higli between the
bridge match at Lord's. The weather wvas in- Utiiversities. In the previous year, after their
tensély hot, and we were getting badly beaten. victory in London, the Oxford boat had gone to,
So confident wvere our opponents in the prowess Henley, but had withdrawn in consequence of
of the University, that, at dinner in the Pavilion, a decision of the stewards, allowving a man to
they wvere offering even bets that Cambridge row in the Cambridge creiv who had already
wvould wvin at three events-the cricket match, rowed iii a previous beat, in another boat. So
the race at Westminster, and the Henley Cup, the cup remained in the possession of the Cam-
which was to be rowed for in the foliowing wveek. bridgeRooms, a London rowing club, composed
Tbis wvas too much for us, and the bets were of mea wvbo had Ieft college, and of the best
freeiy taken ; 1 myscîf, for the first and last oarsmen stiil at the University. If the Cam-
lime in my life, betting five pounds witb tbe bridge Rooms could hoid tbe challenge cup this
King's man %vho sat next me. Before our match year also, it wouid become their property. But
wvas over the news camne up from the river that we had littie fear of this, as Meazies' crew ivas
Oxford had wvon. in better form than ever. He had beaten Cam-

It wvas the last race ever rowed by the Uni- bridge University in 1842, and we were confi-
versities over the long six-mile course. To suit dent wouid do it agrain ; and, as the Rooms
the tide it was rowed down, from Putney to ;vere neyer so strong as the University, wve bad
Westrninister Bridge. My brother unluckily no doubt as to the resuit of the final heat also.
lost his straiv bat at the start, and the intense I remember waiking over from Oxford the night
beat on bis bead caused bim terrible distress. before tbe regatta, witb a friend, full of these
The boats were almost abreast dowa to the bopes, and the consternation with wvhich -we
Battersea reacb, wvhere there were a number of heard, on arriving at the town, that the Camu-
lighters moored in mid-stream, wvaiting for the bridge University boat had withdrawvn so that
tide. Tbis was the crisis of the race. As the the best men might be draugbted frorn it into
boats separated, each taking its own side, Egan, the Rooms' crew, the holders of the cup. Those
the Cambridge coxswvaia, caUled on bis crcw: oniy wvho have feit the extraordinary interest
Shadweil, the Oxford coxsivain, beard him, and whicb these contests excite can appreciate the
cailed on his own men, and wben the boats dismay -with,.which this annouacement filled us.
came in sighit of each other again from behind Our boat would, by this arrngement, have to
the Iighters, Oxford wvas well ahead. But my contend with the picked oars of two first-class
brother wvas getting faint from the effects of the crews; and we forgot that, after ail, tbough the
sun on bis head wlbea Sbadwell remiaded, hlm individual mren were better, the fact of their flot
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having trained regularly together made them
really less formidable competitors. But far
worse news came in the morning. Menzies had
been in thc Schools in the previous month, and
the strain of bis examination, combined With
training for the race, had been too much for
him. H-e wvas down with a bad attack of fever.
What wvas to be done ? It wvas settled at once
that my brother should row stroke, and a pro-
posai wvas made that the vacant place in the
boat should be filled by one of Menzies' college
crew. The question wvent hefore the stewvards,
who, after long deliberation, determined that
this could flot be allowed. In consequence of
the dispute in the previous year, they had
decided that only those oarsmen whose names
had been sent in could row in any given race.
1 amn not sure where the suggrestion came frora,
I believe froin Menzies himself, that his crew
should row the race with seven oars; but I ivel
remember the indignation and despair wvith
'which the final announcement was received.

Ho-wever, there wvas no help for it, and we
ran down the bank to the starting-place by the
side of our crippled boat, with sad hearts, cheer-
ing them to show our appreciation of their
pluck, but without a spark of hope as to the
resuit. When they turued to take up their place
for the start, wve turned also, and went a few
hundred yards up the towing-path, s0 as to get
start enougli to enable us to keep up witb the
race. The signal-gun -was fired, and we saw the
oars flash in the water, and began trotting up
the bank with our heads turned over our
shoulders. Pirst one, and then another, cried
out that '«we were holding our own, that " light
blue wvas flot gaining.> In another minute
they wvere abreast of us, close together, but the
dark blue flag the least bit to the front. A third
of the course -was over, and, as we rushed along
and sawv the lead improved foot by foot, almost
inch by inch, hope came back, Jnd the excite-
ment mnade runningpainful. In another minute,
as they turned the corner and got into the
straight reach, the crowd becanie too dense for
running. 'Ne could flot keep up, and could only
follow with our eyes and shouts, as we pressed
up towards the bridge. Beforewe could reach
it the gun fired, and the dark blue flag was mun
up, showing that Oxford had ý;von.

Then followed one of the temporary fits of
delirium </hich sometimes seize Englishmen, the

Isight of wvhich makes one slow to dishelieve any
pezyop in c moens toof te excitnot he
crpeory whic ioens tofdiofete dcings ofoThe
crew had positively to fight their wvay into their
botel, and barricade themselves there, to escape
being carried round Henley on our shoulders.
The enthusiasm, frustrated in this direction,
burst out in ail sorts of follies,, of wvhich you may
take this as a specimen. The heavy to1I-gate
-çvas pulled down, and thrown over the bridge
into the river by a mob of young Oxoniaris,
headed by a small, decorous, shy mani in spec-
tacles, who had probably neyer pulled an oar in
bis life, but who had gone temporarily niad
with excitement and I am confident would, at
that moment, have led his followers flot only
against the Henley constables, but against a
regirnent with fixed bayonets. Fortunately, no
harmi camne of it but a few broken heads and
black eyes ; and the local authorities, mak-ing
allowànces for the provocation, were lenient at
the next petty sessions.

The crewv went up to London frorn Henley,
to row for the Gold Cup, in the Thames Regatta,
-which had just been established. Here they met
the Cambridge Rooms' crew again, strengthened
by a new NO. 3, and a new stroke, and the
Leander, then in its glory, and wvon the cup
after one of the finest and closest races ever
rowed. There bas been much discussion as to,
these two races ever since in the boating world,
in ivhich my brother ý%vas on one occasion
induced to take p)art. " The Oxford University
came in first,» wvas bis account, "w.ith a clear
lead of the Leander, the Cambridge crew over-
lapping the Leander. We wvere left behind at the
start, and had great difficulty in passing our
opponents, not from want of pace, but from want
of room." And, speaking of the Henley race,
-,vhich was said to bave been wvon against a
" scratch crew,"» le adds : "A 'scratch crev, '
may mean anything short of a perfectly trained
crew of' good materials. Any one who cares
about it wvill. find the names of Roorns'crewv at
p. ioo of Mr. Macmicbael's book, and by con-
sultng the index will be able to forma ajudgment
as to the quality of our opponents. We had a
very great respect for them. I neyer attempted
to exaggerate the importance of the 'seven oars'
race,'and certainly neyer claimed to have beaten,
a Cambridge University crew on that occasion.»
It wvill ahways remain, howvever, one of the most
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interesting of the heroic records of a noble
English spart.

He announced his own triumphis at home as
follaws, fromn the Golden Cross, where the
Oxford crew then stopped .

" MY DEAR, FATHiER AND MOTHER, - I
should have been wvith you yesterday, but wvas
abliged ta wait because they had not finished
the gold oars which we have wvon at Putney.
We have been as successful here as ive were at
Henley, and I hope I shall bring home the cup
ta show you. 1 shahl be home to-marroiv, and
very glad ta get ta Donnington again. I don't
feel the least unsettled by these proceedings,
and arn in an excellent humour for reading."

The two great cups came ta Donnington, and
remained for the -year on your grandfather's
sideboard, who could neyer quite mnake iup his
-mid about them; pride at his son's extraordi-
nary prowvess being dashied wvith fears as ta the
possible effects on him. George himself, at this
time, certainly had no idea that he wvas at al
the worse for it, and m -. intained in bis letters
that pulling " is not sa severe exercise as box-
ing or fencing bard for an hour." " You may
satisfy yourselves 1 shahl fot overdo it. I have
always feit better for it as yet, but if I wvere ta
feel the Ieast inconvenience I should give it up
at once."

One effect the seven-oar race had on the
generation at Oxford: it rnade boating really
popular, which it had flot been tilt then. 1,
amongst others, wvas quite converted ta my bro-
ther's opinion, anid began ta spend ail my spare
time on the water. Our coilege entered for the
University four-oar races in the followiing No-
vember Term, and, ta my intense delight, 1 was
seiected for No. 2, my brother pulling stroke.

Our first heat wvas against Balliol, and through
niy awkwvardness it proved ta be the hardest
race my brother ever rowed. At the second
stroke after the staxt 1 caugh t a crab (ta use
boating phrase), and such a bad anc that the
head of aur boat wvas farced almost inta the
bank, and wve lost flot a stroke or two, but at
ieast a dozen, Balliai gaing away with a lead of
two boats' Iengths and more. Few strokes
would have gone on in earnest after this, and 1
amnfot sure that my brother would, but tbat it
wvas first race for a University prize. As itw~as,
lie turned round, took a look at Balhiol, andjust
said, 'IShove her head out!1 Now then," and

awvay ive went. 0f course 1 was burning with
shame, and langing ta do more than my utmost
ta rnake up for my ciumsiness. The boat
seerned ta spring under us, but 1 could feel it
was noa doing of mine. Just befare the Gut we
were almost abreast of them,, but, as they had
the choice of water, -%ve were pushed out inta
mid-stream, losing haif a baat's length, and
hiaving now ta pull up against the full current
while Bailiol wvent up the Oxford side under the
willaws. Our rivais happened alsa ta be per-
sonal friends, and I remember well becoming
consciaus as we struggled up the reacli that 1
wvas alangside, first of their stroke, the late Sir
H. Lambert, then of Na. 3, W. Spottsiwoode,
and at last, as we camne ta the Cherwell, just
before the *finish, of aur aid school-felloiv, T.
Walrond, who was pulling the bow oar. 1 feît
that the race wvas wvon, for they had now ta
corne across to, us; and wvon it ivas, but only
by a few feet. 1 don't think the rest of us were
much more distressed than we had been befare
in college races. But my brother's head drooped
forward, and hie could flot speak for several
seconds. I should have learnt then, if I had
needed ta learn, that it is the stroke who wins
boat races.

Our next heat against University, the holders
of the cup, wvas a much easier affair. We wavn
by same lengths, and my brother had thus
carried off every honour wvhich an oarsman can
'win at the University, except the sculls, for
wvhich he had neyer been able ta, enter. 1 can-
flot remember any race in which he pulled
stroke and wvas beaten.

There are few pleasanter memories in my life
than those of the river-side, when we were train-
ing behind him in aur college crew. He was
perhaps a thought toa easy, and did flot keep
us quite sa tightly in hand as the captains of
some of the other leading boats kept their men.
But the rules of training wvere then barbarNus,
and 1 think we wvere ail the better for not bexng
strictly limited even in the matter of a draught
of cold water, or compelled ta, eat aur meat haif
coaked. He-was mastjudiciaus in althe-%vork-
ing part of training, and no man ever knew
better wvhen ta give bis crew the long Abirig-
don reach, and wlien ta, be content -vith Iffiey
or Sandford. At the half-hour's rest at triose
places he would generally sit quiet, and watch
the skittles, wrestling, quoits, or feats of strength
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which were going on ail about. But if he did
take part in tbem, he almost always beat every-
one else. I only rememnber one occasion,' on
which be was fairly foiled. In consequence of
his intimacy with F. Menzies, our crew were a
great deal with that of UTniversity College, and
much frienuiy rivalry existed between us. One
afternoon one of their crew, R. Mansfield,
brother of George's old vaulting antagonist,
rode down to Sandford, wbere, in the field near
the inn, tbere was alwvays a furze hurdle for
young gentlemen to leap over. In answer to
some cbafflng remark, Mansfield turned round,
and sitting witb bis face towards his borse's
tail, rode bim over this hurdle. Several of us
tried it after hirn, George amongst the number,
but we ail failed ; and of course declared that it
was a trick, and that bis borse wvas trained to do
it under him, and to refuse under anybody else.

The four-oar race was the Iast of my brother's
boating triunphs. At the end of tbe term be
gave up rowing, as bis last year was beginning,
and he was anxious to get more time for bis
preparation for the Scbools. I arn not sure that
he succeeded in this, as, strong exercise of some
kid being a necessity to bira, he took to play-
iZ n casoa garne at cricket, and was

caugh t and put into the University Eleven. He
pulled, however, in one more great race, in tbe
Thames Regatta of 1845, wherx he was stili
rcsident as a bachelor, attending lectures.-
Number 6 in the Oxford boat broke down, and
b is successor appiied to him to fill the place, to
which he assented rather unwillingly. The
following ext.ract frora a letter to bis father
gives the restât, and the close of bis boating
career :

"VYoil will have seen that Oxford wvas unsuc-
cessful in London for the Grand Cup, but I
really think we should have wvon it bad it flot
been for that unluckly foui. I only consented
to take an oar in the boat because they said
they could not row ivithout me, and found my-
self ivell up to the work"

He always retained his love for rowing, and
came up punctually every year to take bis place
on the umpire's boat at the University race, to
which be had a prescriptive dlaimn as an old
captain of the O. U3. B. C. And this chapter
may fltly close with a boating song, the best of
its kind that I know of, 'vhich he wrote at my
request. It appeared in Mr. Sevem's "lAima-

nac of English Sports," published at Christmas
1868. I had rashly promaised the editor to give
him some verses for March, on the University
race,, and put it off tili it wvas time to go to press.
When my time was limited by days, and I had
to s,* lown to mny task in the midst of other
WOXK, I 1found that the knack of rhymirig had
left me, and turned riaturally to the brother
who had helped me in niany a copy of verses
thirty years back. I sent him down some dozen
hobbling lines, and within a post or twvo 1
received from him the following, on the March
Boat Race :

The wood sways and rocks in the fierce Equinox,
The old heathen war.god bears rule in the sky,

Asiant down ýbe street drives the pitiless sleet-
At the height of the bouse-tops the cloud-rack

spins by.

Old Bâreas may bluster, but gaily we'll muster,
And crowd every nook on bridge, steamboat, and

shore,
With cheering to greet Cam and Isis, who meet

For the Derby of boating, our fête of the oar.

"Off jackets ! "-each oarsman springs Iight to bis
scat,

And we veterans, wbile ever more fierce beats tbe
rain,

Sean wvell the light form.of eacb hardy athiete,
And live the brigl4 days of our youth once again.

A fig for the weatber ! th ey're off ! swing together;
Tbo' lumpy tbe water and furious the wind,

Against a " dead noser" our champions can row, sir,
And leave tbe poor "Citizens " panting bebind.

d'Swing together!" The Crab-tree, Barnes, Çbis-
wiîck are past;

Now Mortlake--and hark to, the signaling gun!
WbVile the victors, bard ail, long and strong to the

last,
Rush past Barker's mails, and our Derby is won.

Our Derby, unsullied by fraud and chicane,
By thieves-Latin jargon, and leg's bowling dia-

Our Derby, wbere Ilnobbling " and Ilroping " are
vain,

Wbere ail run their best, and the best mnen nmust
ivin.

No dodges we own but strength, courage, and
science;

Gold rules not the fate of our Isthmian games;
ln brutes-tho' the -noblest-we place no reliance;

Our racers are men, and our turf is the Thames.
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'The sons of St. Dennis in praise of their tennis,
0f chases and'volleys, niay brag to their f111 ;

To the northward of Stirling, of golf, and of curling,
Let the duiels wi' nt) trousers crack on as they

will.

Cricket, football, and rackets -but hold, ll fot
preach,

Every man to his fancy-l'm too oid to mend-
So give nie a good stretch down the Abingdon reach.

Six miles every inch, and " bard al" I to the end.

Then row, dear Etonians'and Westminsters, row-
Row, hard-fisted craftsmen on Thaines anid on

Tyne,
Labuan, New Zealanci, your chasubles peel, and

In one spurt of hard work, and hard rowing,
combine.

Our niaundering critics may prate as they please
0f glory departed and influence flown-

Row and wvork, boys of England, on rivers and seas,
And the old land shai hold, firm as ever,,her own.

SCIENCE AND NATURE.

IT is curious how dîfficuit it is to arrive atcertain calculations in science, even as
'to facts which are mere inatters of observation,
ýand wvhich, one would think, could be verified
or disproved with the greatest ease. It is well
known that the cl.assical writers gave very
remarkable accounts of the habit of ants, their
providenice, industry, and wonderful Ilharvest-
ing I instincts. They give minute and detailed
accounts of how the ants ascend the stalks of
*corn, and gnaw off the grains; whilst others
station themselves below and detach the seed
from the chaif. The ants were further related
to carry off the corn to their homes, to gnaw off
the radicle, su as to prevent: germination, and
*linaily to store away the grain in receptacles for
winter use. What schoolboy does not know al
-this? It is, however, also well known that
modern entomologists, including such pre-emi-
nent authorities as Huber, Latreille, Kirby,
Blanchard, and others, have unanimously dis-
credited these observations, and apparently
upon excellent grounds. None of these distin-
guished observers ever succeeded in detecting
any' ants engaged in carrying out these alleged

harvesting operations. Ants are, for the most
part, strictly carnivorouý in their diet, and they
are not active during the winter in temperate
zegions, but, on the contrar>', Ilhybernate"I or

become dormant. The IllarvS Il or young of
ants are, however, not unlike grains of corn, and
the ants have the habit of carrying themn about
in their mouths; hence, as was supposed, the
error of ancient observers. Indeed, Messrs.
Kirby and Spence,who are amongst the best and
most popular of writers on insects, for these and
other reasons, go so far as to sa'y that, Ilwhen
we flnd the ivriters of ail nations and ages
united in affirming that, having deprived it of
the power of vegetating, ants store up grain in
their nests, ive feel disposed to give larger credit
to their assertion. But when observers of
nature began to examine the manners and eco-
nomy of these creatures more narrowly, it was
found, at least with respect to European species
of ants, that no such hoards of grain were nmade
b>' them; and, in fact, that they had no maga-
zines in their nests in which provisions of an>'
kind were stored Up." In view of these positive
statements on the part of the most eminent of
modern entomologists, it is curious to leara that
observations recently carried out in tlie south
of Europe, b>' a competent natura!list, have
resulted in the complete confirmnation of the
viewvs cf the classical writers. Mr. Moggridge,
by observations at Mentone and ot7her places
on the shores of the Mcditerranean, has verified,
in every detail, the account given b>' ancient
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authors of the habits and economy of the "har-
vesting ants." He bas seen them in the act of
collecting seeds ; he has traced the seeds to the
granaries, from which all husks and refuse'are
carefully carried away ; he has seen them bring
out the grains to dry after rain, and nibble off
the radicle in those which had begun to germi-
nate; and he has seen them, when kept in con-
finement, actually feeding upon the grains so
collected.

Professor Agassiz is well known as holding
rather remarkable views upon various subjects
in Natural History, and amongst these is the
view that all the varieties of man are so many
distinct species. One may well ask, however,
if the following, as to the points of difference
between the white man and the negro, should
be regarded as emanating from the learned
Professor or from the exuberant imagination of
some newspaper reporter of strong anti-aboli-
tionist tendencies. In a recent lecture the
eminent savant is made to say (as reported in
an American journal) :-" I have pointed out
over a hundred specific differences between the
bonal (sic) and nervous systems of the white
man and the negro. Indeed, their frames are
alike in no particular. There is no bone in the
negro's body which is relatively of the same
shape, size, articulation, or chemically of the
sanie composition, as that of the white man.
The negro's bones contain a far greater propor-
tion of calcareous salts than those of the white
man. The whole physical organization of the
negro differs as much from the white man's as
it does from that of the chimpanzee-that is, in
his bones, muscles, nerves, and fibres, the chim-
panzee bas not much farther to progress to
become a white man. This fact science inex-
orably demonstrates. Climate bas no more to
do with the difference between the white man
and negro than it bas with that between the
negro and the chimpanzee, or between the horse
and the ass, or the eagle and the owl. Each is
a distinct and separate creation. The negro
and the white man were created as specifically
different as the owl and the eagle. They were
designed to fill different places in the system of
nature. The negro is no more a negro by acci-
dent or misfortune than the owl is the kind of
bird he is by accident or misfortune. The negro
is no more the white man's brother than the owl
is the sister of the eagle, or the ass the brother

of the horse. How stupendous and yet how
simple is the doctrine that the AlmightyMaker
of the universe bas created different species of
men just as He bas different species of the
lower animals, to fill different places and offices
in the grand machinery of nature." In the last
sentence we recognise Agassiz; but it is to be
hoped, for the credit of American science, that
the sentences which precede it may justly claim
their parentage elsewhére.

If we could transport ourselves to one of the
forests of the coal-period, we should find our-
selves, says Dr. Dawson, in one of "those great
low plains, formed by the elevation of the
former sea-bed. The sun pours down its fervent
rays upon us; and, the atmosphere being loaded
with vapour, and probably more rich in carbonic
acid than that of the present world, the heat is,
as it were, accumulated and kept near the sur-
face, producing a close and stifling atmosphere,
like that of a tropical swamp. This damp and
oppressive air is, however, most favourable to
the growth of the .strange and grotesque trees
which tower over our heads, and to the millions of
delicate ferns and club-mosses, not unlike those
of our modern woods, which carpet the ground.
Around us, for hundreds of miles, spreads a
dense and monotonous forest, with here and
there open spaces occupied by ponds and slug-
gish streams, whose hedges are bordered with
immense savannahs of seed, like plants spring-
ing from the wet and boggy soil. Everything
bespeaks a rank exuberance ofvegetable growth,.
and, if we were to dig downwards into the soil,
we should find a thick bed of vegetable mould
evidencing the prevalence of such conditions
for ages."

Messrs. Blackwood & Sons of Edinburgh
have just brought out an excellent chart of the
North Polar regions, by the well-known geogra-
pher, Mr. Keith Johnston. Besides the most
recent discoveries of voyages within the Arctic
circle, the chart also indicates each of " the
farthest points which have as yet been reached
on the margin of the great unvisited area, the
glaciers and snow-fields, the average and .ex-
treme limits of the appearance of sea-ice, the
northmost limits of tree-growth on the land, the-
depths of the Arctic waters, so far as these are
known, and the elevation of the land which sur-
rounds them."
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THE FINE ARTS IN ONTARIO.

A NEW pleasure has been found for us, wvith itswelcome evidence of growing culture and pro-
gress, in the opening of the flrst Exhibition of the
Ontario Society of Artists. It chanced that the
enterprise of Messrs. Notman & Fraser, whose tri-
umphs in pbotography have wvon for Canada a fore-
most rank in that Lxii~ch of art, bad led to the
erection of a fine gallery and suite of roms for their
own use, in the main centre o! resort in our Ontario
capital. This wvas liberally placed at the disposai of

o' the young society of Artists; and it but remained for
tbemn to, do their part. We employ no extravagant
language %vien wve say that the result surprised us.
A collection o! upwards of two hundred and fifty oil
paintings and -%vater-co1our drawings by Canadian
artists was brouglit together, many o! wvhich were o!
such high menit that they could not fail 10, gratify the
most cultivatcd taste. N\1or wvas there any lack of
appreciation shovin. Duning the brief period o! the
exhibition, upwards of five thousand visitors were
present, and purchases of over one hundred pictures,
to the value o! $6,665, wcre made. It need flot be
matter either of surprise or disappointment that the
selection by purchaserswvas not in every case the most
judicious. We have happily reacbedl that stage in
the progress of our country vibicli leaves a fair
amount of superfluous wealtb available for refine-
ment and luxury; and on nothing can this be more
beneflcially expended than in the cultivation and
encouragement of the Fine Arts. But a reflncd and
cuitivated taste is not to be ]ooked for among the
native products of our Canadian clearings. The
wealthy lover o! art, here or at home, mnust buy bis
experience aswveil as his pictures ; and wvill no doubt
be glad, in a few ycars, to part with some of the most
prizcd of bis recent purchases for viorks, suited to a
more advanced taste. For an annual exhibition of
paintings constitues one of the most valuable meaus
o! national refinement. It educates the eye, deve-
lops the taste, and creates a higher standard, affect-
ing dress, furniture, house decoration, architecture,
and xnuch 'cise -%Ybich is supposed to be entirely
beyond the artist's sphere. Fevi things are more
uninteresting to ecad than a detailcd accounit o! the
contents of an Exhibition Galler whicb ,ve have not
seen ; we shall fot therefore place our readers in
that predicament. But the formation o! a Canadian
Acadcmny of Art, and the first exchibition of pictures
mander ils auspices, are events too important 10 bc
passed over unnoticed. We doubt not that ycars

hence they wili be looked back upon as the begin-
nings from whicb great results wili be found to have
sprung.

One o! the most n<rir-able charms of the exhibi-
tion ivas its essentially native character ; and the
general preference sbown by purchasers for Cana-
dian, in preference to European, subjects wvill noý
doubt contribute stili more to the saine resuit in
future ycars. The wooded creeks and river vailcys
o! our neighbourhood bad been lovingly visitcd; and
some iovely snatchcs o! characteristic native sccnery,
ivere rendered withi fine cffect, in wvater colours. The
namnes of Fowler and Miliard, of Matbews, Marteru,
and Verner, aIl dlaim a creditable place in noticing
the more important contributions in this branch of'
art. Soine of them viere charming studies, evidently
finished on the spot. Though in reference 10, this it
may not te out of place 10 remnark that, while the
study of nature cannot te too strongly inculcatcd ;
yet a sketch from nature, and a flnishcd pidture emn-
todying the earnest and oft renewed study o! nature,
are not to be confounded viîhout misleading resuits..
W'e think it wvell, at the present stage of Canadiau
Art, to avoid individual censure; but vie may remark.
that some o! thse larger watcr-colour drawvings be-
trayed only 100 much evidence of being donc on thxe
spot. Tbey bad plenty oi accuracy of detail, very
valuable as artistic study; but ivanted thc breadth of
effect wvhich is needed 10 make a picture. Photo-
grapby wvill give the detail of the landscape under
an3' ligbt and shade, and from any point o! view; but
the art of the truc artist is required to bring bis accu-
mulated study of nature 10 tear on this subjcct ; just
as the poet makes "la thing of beauty " out of wbat
secms bomely and prosaic to, the common cye.

Amongyoungcr native artists, M.%r. L. O'Bricn bad
more than one Thdian scene o! great bcauty. Fis
"lPassing Aviay," for exaniple, reprcsenîing
Indian guiding bis canoe among the rceds and rushe-,
of a Iovcly lake, mbtù the shadois, o! a quiet sunset,
wvas replete with thc truc poetry of art. Mr. J. Hoch
bas a minutcly finished style, especiaily in his trees,
effective and trutbfui in the cbaracteristics of the
diverse foliage ; tbough verging at times oa man-
nerism.

Flower subjects, always popular, viere in great
force. Mr. Fowvler attractcd aIl eyes by bis brilliant
depiction o! a cactus in full flowcr ; and wonî the-
patronage of one o! our test judges of arttby bis more
unottrusive Jug o! Lilacs. Ia thc treatment o! ccc-
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tain fruit pieces, another artist of considerable ability
seemed to regard perspective as one of those old
worid follies with which this young Dominion bas
no need to trouble itself. In one of his pictures; a
picturesque, antique, Elizabethan mansion, in the
shade of old trees, formed the " Haunted House,"
and background to some fallen fruit ; an apple with
a blemish on its plump cheek. and a downy, purple
plum. The house was nicely sketched ; and the
fcuit cleverly rendered ; but as the two appeared in
juxtaposition, the apples and plums rivalled the
hugest pumpkin that ever carried the prize at a pro-
vincial show.

Mr. J. A. Fraser had but one water colour draw-
ing; but it was a charming one-" In the Wilder-
ness,"--the glow of a dying sunset, seen through the
thicket of trees. But it was in the department of
oil paintings that he was seen to greatest advantage.
It is impossible, without such minute references to
individual pictures as would prove tedious to the
general reader, to review the list of oil paintings
which furnished such creditable evidence of the va-
ried native skill at the service of an appreciative
patronage of art. Landscapes predominated, and
among these, the gem of the exhibition was Mr.
Fraser's "Dry Bed of a Mountain Stream :" tho-
roughly true to nature, even in a certain clearness, if
not hardness of distant outline, illustrative of the
contrast between the clearness of our Canadian cli-
mate, and the hazy, vaporous distances of England's
moïehumid atmosphere. "A Shot in the Dawn,"
"On Lake Scugog," and "Carrying the Oats," a
fine harvest landscape from the Eastern Townships,
strikingly contrasted with each other in their studies
of effect at different hours of the day ; while in bis

September Afternoon" the same artist boldly dealt
with the brilliant tints of our native autumnal foli-
age. In this respect bis picture contrasted favour-
ably with some other studies. on the wall. The
painters seem rather to have studied the acquired
time-tints of some old Cuyp or Hobbimna, than to
have attempted the reproduction of those glorious
bues of our Canadian forest which would have defied
the most brilliant art of Turner to outvie them. Per-
haps the long work on a large oil painting through
the leisure of a Canadian winter may have had some-
thing to do with this timid rendering of its gay
autumn glow.

In addition to bis success as a water colour painter,
Mr. Martern exhibited some bighly creditable pic-
tures, among which bis "Georgian Bay," and bis
" Blue Mountains," claimed by their size, as well as
by some specially attractive qualities, a central place
among the oil paintings. Other large canvasses in
the Exhibition were somewhat more ambitious, and
a little too theatrical in their effects. But they won

admirers, and found purchasers also. Our own taste
would have led us to prefer some of the smaller and
simpler studies of nature ; and among these were
genuine bits of art. Hancock and Verner, Matthews,
Fowler, Sutherland, Lee, and others, vied in their
claimq on the appreciative student of art. It is
scarcely to be wondered at that evidences met the
eye of a sense of uncertainty in more than one painter
as to lis true specialty. Fruit-pieces, Still-life,
Landscapes, Sea-pieces, Figures, and Portraits, all
proceeded from the same studio ; sometimes with
very conflicting results as to the standard of merit.
But this will remedy itself ; and doubtless the expe-
rience of even a single season will be productive of
improved results.

Among the fancy portraits, the arch look, and well
pourtrayed charms of Mr. Forbes' "Beware" at-
tracted the notice of all visitors. But we have not
space to review each work of merit. Suffice it to
say that this First Annual Exhibition of the Ontario
Society cf Artists has proved in all respects a most
creditable success. It bas shown that we have a
body of artists in our midst who only require ade-
quate remuneration to beget a native School of Ca-
nadian Art ; and to contribute in many ways to the
refine.ment of taste and the development of educa-
tion in the highest departments of esthetic culture.
Already a School of Design, a National Gallery of
Paintings, and much else of a like kind, are spoken
of. Let us not be too ambitious at starting. We
must carry art much higher before we can trust our-
selves to make permanent selections for a National
Gallery. Works of art for such a purpose should be
of the very highest class ; otherwise the education
that results from their study will be imperfect, infe-
rior, if not wholly false. To leave the purchase of
pictures to the honest, well-meant intentions of our
Provincial Cabinet Ministers, for example ; to the
authorities of the University, or to the Council of
Public Instruction, would afford no guarantee of a
judicious selection. But there is one thing our Gov-
ernment can do, without risk of error. Not a little
of the success of this first exhibition is undoubtedly
traceable to the free use extended to the artists of a
good, well-lighted gallery in the most fashionable
thoroughfare of Toronto. This bas afforded them an
opportunity of proving wbat they are capable of
doing if proper facilities are furnished to them.-
Already, under the joint name of Arts and Manufac-
tures, money bas been appropriated for years from
the Provincial revenue. Let this now be turned to
account in providing an adequate gallery for future
exhibitions ; and ve doubt not the day will come
when its walls will be claimed for a permanent col-
lection of native art worthy of the Province, and of
the Dominion of Canada.
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

Scribzers Afonthly for May bas a severe satire,
though written with the usual American irreverence
,of expression and treatment, upon the exculpation
ýof criminals so morbidly prevalent in American
society. No murder can be cominitted in the United
States without calling forth, in a degree correspond-
ing to the murderer's social position, the most stren-
uous efforts, legal and journalistic, to secure an
acquittai for the felon. 0f late the fashioii has
been to plead insanity for the interesting offender or
his country's laws ; antd a spurious and wvicked sym-
pathy is always managed. to be excited on behaîf of
the ruffian svho has taken life, but whose righteous
deserts should be speedy and condign punishment.
The article, "The Insanity of Cain," which we give
place to, is a keen satire on this atrocious injustice-
so false in its sentiment and outrageous in its resuit :

THEF INSANITXr 0F CAIN.-Whatever is startling
in the fact of questioning Cain's sanity only goes to
prove the simple justice of the doubt. For more than
five thousand years hiumankind has been content to
look upon the First Born as a murderer. Each new
generation, convicting Ihîm as *it were without hear-
ing of judge or jury, bas feit far more concern that
te conviction should be understood as a so-called

religions fact than that their remote and defenceless
fellow-creature should have the benefit of human
justice. One-tenth of the zeal and candour with
which our own Fronde bas endeavoured to make a
saint of England's chronic Nvidower migbt have suf-
ficed to lift a world's weight of obloquy fromn the
shoulders of Cain. But, until to-day, no philosopher
has chosen to assume the difficult and delicate task.
No jurisprudent ha-, dared to investigate a charge
that bas been a sort of moral strongho!d for ages.
So grand a thing is it to be able 10 _point away, fisr
back, deeper and deeper into antiquity, to the very
First Families, and say, Behold the fountain.head
of our mnurder record

Doggerel bas much to answer for. It bas driven
many a monstrous wrong into the heart of its century.
It bas done its worst with Cain, but not tle worst.

C- is for Cain,
Who his brother had slain,

though winning in cadence, lacks spirit as a charge.
It is too non-comittal. The feehie soul that con-
trived it w'as fit only for jury-duty. It wvants the
snap çf preconceived opinion. But CAIN, THE
FiRST Mt3RDERER, is grand, unique, statistical.
Hence its vitality and powver. Generation after
generation, taught to loathe bis very name, has ac-
cepted the statemnent on general principles. There
had to be a first murderer-and why not Cain?
Again-why flot Ahel for the murderee?

There v.'as no iniasma in that sweet, fresh tine;
no scope for contagions diseases ; there were no

pastry-shops, no distilleries, no patent medicines, no
blisters, no lancets and no doctors. Gonsequently,
there ivas no wvay for a mani to die unless somebody
killed him. Cain did this thing f or Abel. That we
do not dispute ; nor that lie did ir gratis and unsoli-
cited. But wvas hie a murderer? Setting aside the
possibility that Abel's time bad not corne, are we to
Judge Cain by the face of his deed? May there not
bave been palliating conditions, temperamental
causes ? In a word, was he sane?

For centuries, ages, the world ha-; overlooked the
tremendous considerations involved in thîs question,
placidly branding an unfortunate ni %vith deepest
ignominy aîîd taking it for granted that his deed was
deliberte,-thp- act of a self-poised, calculating and
guilty mind Let us see.

In the first place, Cain, for a time, wvas the only
child onearth! Thatinitselfwasenough to disturb
the strongest juvenile organismn AUl the petting,
nursing, trotting, coddling, and watching of the
whole civilized svorld falling upon one pair of baby
shoulders ! Naturally the littie fellow soon consi-
dered himself a person of consequence-all-absorbing
consequence, in fact. Then came Abel, disturbing
and upsetting his dearest convictions. Another self 1
A nev somehody ! A kicking counterfeit, held
fondly in his motber's arms, riding to Banbury Cross
on /Ji father's foot!1

A Brother? Wbat did it mean? There were no
books to tell bim; and if there had been, the poor
child nieyer kneiv a letter. There were no philoso-
phers or metaulîysicians in thobe days to explain the
phenomenon 'he earliebt: Beecher vias not bora ;
Darwin was still a lingering atom in somne undreamed
of, unorganized pseudo-protoplasm of a monkey.
The child Phad no friends, flot even a scbool-fellow.
Adam's time was taken up with wbat modemn con-
undrumists have called bis express company; Eve
had the baby to mind, and Gain wvas left alone to
brood over the unfathomable. Think of the influ-
ence thus brought to bear upon the delicate, sensitive
brain of that very select child. A mature intellect
wotild have given way under a far less strain.

But Gain survived it. He became reconciled, we
will say, to the little Abel. Tbey played and shouted
together as children do in our day, racing the fields
at svill, growing to be strong, brave little animais,
flerce, impulsive, and aggressive--especially Gain.
But hnw did they fare oestheticaly-no academnies,
no Sunday sclîools, no gymnasiums, nothing to direct
and balance their young minds ?

Their parents were plain people, caring little for
society, we imagine, and anytbing but dressy in their
tastes. There wvere no lectures in those days, re-
memnber; no concerts, no Young Men's Christian
Associations to make life one long festivity--every-
thing wvas at a dead level. Probably the only excite-
ments Adam and Eve had were thrashing the chl-
dren and making them " 'behave." Whatever sen-
sation Adam may have made among the beasts of the
field, the only public movenient possible to his active
minded wife was to notify ail mankind (i.e., little.
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Cain and Abel) to look out, for Adam was coming 1 ail know how the dearest of our littie ones sorne-
Naturally, Abel, being'the baby, the last and there- times become so "'aggravating " as to upset our
fore the best and dearest, wvas spared these thrashings highest philosophies. XVas Adam more than human ?
and public excitements to a great extent ; and so the Say', rather, he was the fountain-head and source of
burden of social responsibility fell upon poor iittie human passion.
Cala. Who shall biame hlm, or wonder at the act, Again, both children wvere the victims of an abid-
if now. and then he induiged ini a sly kick at Abel- ing privation. They had the natural propeiisities of
Abel, the good boy of the family, the "'rest of the childliood. They had teeth, stomach, appetite,-
worid, " who would not on any account be as naughty ael the conditions, Nve %viii say, of choiera infantum,
and noisy as brother Cain ? except the one thing for which they secretly yearned

Yet wvho of us cau say that an>' such kick was - green apples ! These of course were mot to be had
administered ? At that early stage of his existence, in that house. They were not even allowed to be,
the controlling mind of Cain had not yet givea way. mentioned la the family. Not once in ail their loneiy

SIt is no iight matter to be the first man in a wvorld childhood were those children cornforted wvith ap-
like this ; and Cain certainl>' was preparing to hold pIes. Think of the possibilities of inherited appetite,
that position. Adam, his father, wvas created for a and then conceive of thc effect of these years of un-
purpose. Like Minerva, he sprang into life full natural privation!1
grown; therefore, though wve may safeiy consider Again, who shall question that at times the deep-
him as the first human creature, he certaill> was mot est and most mysterious gloom perva-ded that house-
the first man. For howv can one be a mnan who neyer hold? Even if Adarct and Eve did not confide ln
%vas a child? their children, their eidest boy mnust have suspected

Here wve bave another argument in favour of Cala. that somethingw~asw~rong. What was it ?-the ter-
Besides having no bad boys to pattera after, he wvas rible something to be read, and yet not read, in the
under the constant direction of his parents, wYho cer- averted faces of that doomed pair? They evidently
tainly, if oniy from an instinct of seif-preservation, had seen better days. Where ? \Vhy? Howv?
wvould have trained hima neyer to be passionate or What had become of sonie vague inheritance that
cruel, when ln his right mind. To be sure they Cala fell was his by right? Morning, noon, and
iaboured under a peculiar disadvantage. Herbert night, misty and terrible suspicions haunted hisyoung
Spencer himself, coming into the world booted and mmnd. Night and noon and morning, the inyster>'
spurred, -%vith no chiidhood to look back upon, might revoivcd and revolved withia hlm. WVas this con-
have ben at a loss how tomanage the flrst boy. We ducive to saaity ?
nmust neyer forget that there wvas a time -%vhen instinct Conceive of the effect of the inimais seen la the
and reflex action had the start of the doctrine of pre- childrens' daily walks ! Timere wvere no well-ordered
cedent and law of consequences ; when the original rnenagerie specimens then, with Barnum or Van
'I told you so! " had yet to, be uttered. Even the Amburgh la the backzground as a foul against terror.
waraing examnple of Cala wvas denied to the moral Savage beasts glared and grovled aud roared at
advancing of this first boy. ever>' tura. \Vhativer geologists may say to, the

Stili the situation had its advaatages. There wvere contrary, we must insist that the antediluvian ani-
no fond uncies sud aunts, no doting grand-parents to mals did aot aecessarily antedate Adam. Taliaig
spoil the child aud confound the best endeavours of the mildest possible viewv of the case, the plesiosau-
Adam and Eve. Fortunateiy for the boy, poor rus, pterodactyi, mastodon and megatherium, la
Richard's Aimaaac was yet unwrittcn ; George their native state, couid not bave beea soothing oh-
'Washingyton's littie hatchet %vas neyer brandished jects of contemplation to the infant mind.
before his infant aiind ; sai, Casabianca hrd not yet Weii, the boys grew up. But howv bleak, their
struck his attitude on the burning deck. So young young rnanhood ! No patent-leathtr boots, ao swal-
Cala mvas spared a host of discouraglng influences. io'v-talls, no staading-collars, ao billiards, no girls
Ia short, there is cvery reason to believe that, la to Nvoo, no fellows to flout ! Nothing to do when
spite of depressing conditions and surroundings, he the farm.work was over and the sheep in for the
grew up to be at ieast a better mian thaa his father, aigid, but to look into e.1ch other~s untramaed faces
'who never had any bringing up nt all. Thathe did with a mute - Confounded duli !" more terrible than
mot kili Abel in his boyhood is proof enough of thls.. raving.
There ivas discipline somewhcre. Fathers of to.day, wvould your own children pass

And la the name of developed science aisd ChrL-.- unscathied through such an existence as this ? Your
lia charity wvhy not, in considering subsequent littie Abels might stand it, but how about your littIe
events, mnake due allowance for Nvhatever phTenoio- Calas? \Vould the>' Pot "«put a head "on Som:-
gical exccsses the craniuni of young Cala aiay have: body? Would they not become, if not Stark, starlng
possessed ? An intelligent father of to-day, figura- mad, at ieast non conmpos mentis ? Gentlemen of the
tiveiy speaking, can take his child's head b>' the fore- jury, these.considerations are not to be lightly passed
]ock. Hie can detect what is within it, and coun- by.
tcract procivities. If an ominous bump risc acar Ia judglng of Caln, look at the situation. On the
rs baby's car, he is ready to, ciieck combativeness one hand, a terrible famil' xaystery, ao schools, no
i.th "Mary had a little lamb," "Childrcn, you churches, no lectures, no Socicty, no amusements, no

should neyer let," and other tender ditr.ies. la a apples!1 On the other band, the wvhole burden of
word, he may take observations from the little humanit>' borne for the first time; paternai, disci-
znounds of character on his child's head, and so, if he pline; undue phrenoiogicai devclopments : mono-
be wise, direct the young life int safe and plessant tonous employment; antediluvian monsters; ante-
places. But Adama knetw aothing of phrenoiogy. diluvian parents, and an antediluvian good brother
Nor have Nve great reason to believe that, if he had la wlmose mouth butter would have remained intact
lcnown of it, he wvouid have discreetly followcd its for arres.
indications. Children are aot always cherubs. %Ve Undoubtedl>' that brother had an exasperating
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ýsmile. He was happy because lie was virtuou i. Hie
had a way of forgiving and forgetting that for a tîme
would deprive the offender of reason itself ; above
ell, hie had a cool, collected nianner of bis own,
added to a chronic desire to be an ange]. His offer-
ings alivays fulfilled the conditions.- His fires needed
.only te be lighted, and the smoke was sure to ascend
wvith a satisfied, confident cuti far intc, the sky.

Cain's, on the ceatrary, refused te bura. We caxn
see it aIl. The smoke struggled and flopped. It
crept along the ground, and, clinging to bis feet,
wvound about him, like a serpent. Itgew black and
angry, shot side-ways into his eyes, blinding and
strangling hlm-

And there stood Abel beside his pile, radiant,
satisfied, wvanting te be an angel !

It was but the wvork, of a moment. The pent-up,
disorganizing influences of a life-tîme found vent in
one wild moment of emotional insanity. Abel wvas
no more !

Why dvell upon the tragedy? The world is fami-
liar with its sickening details. We shall fot repeat
thertd here, nor shall %e question the justice o! the
punishment that came to Cain,-the remorse, the
desolation, the sense of being a fugitive and a vaga-
bond on the face of the earth. Hie had killkd bis
brother, and the penalty must be paid. Sane or in-
sane, a terrible retribution must have overtakenhim.
But bmw about bis guilt? \Veuld it have been the
same in either case ? Are hereditary org7mism, temn-
peramental excitability, emotional pbrenzy flot to be
cc'isidered ? No, a thousand times -no! What
"4competent juror" would acquiesce in such a pro-
position ?

Friends, the ime lias come when this case mnust
be ta-en up. Its mighty issues can no longer be set
aside. If Cain was not sane at the moment of the
killing, the stain of murder must be wviped from his
brow now and for ever. This tardy justice may at
Ieast be done hlm. Our children axàd our children's

chuldrca must lie taught Le speak of Cain the man-
slaughterer ; Cain the mentally-excitable ; Cain the
peculiarly.circumstanced. But Cala the murderer?
Neyer !

A man's ov.n testimony shahl not convict or acquit
him. But are we net to take into account, as indi-
cative of bis state of mind, actions and declaration,
coincident -%vith the commission of the crime alleged
against hlm? If at or about the Lime of the fatal
deed, there -%vas positive evidence o! incoherence-
what then ? Witness the last recorded words of
Cala :

EVERY ORE THAT FINDLmTH 11E SHALL SLAY

Is this the utterance o! a sane mnd ? .Every one
that findeth me shall slay me? Gentlemen!1 Cain
at this point wvas not enly crazy-he wvas the craziest
man that ever existecl- No erdinary lunatic, how-
ever preposterous bis terrors, cxpects to be killed
more than once. But to this poor creature retrihu-
tion suddenly assuxned a hydra-headed forni. His
distracted brain, uncoascious that Adam was tlie
only other man la .the world, instantly created an
immense population, Hie saw biniself falling again
and again b>' the strokes of successive assassins,
even as Abel lad fallen under bis band. His first
dazed glinipse of death expanded and intensifled
into a horror neyer since conceived by mind of mari.
His happiness overthrown ; bis reason a wreck - a,
prey to fears that stretched before hlmi forever, with
ne possible hope of final destruction,-the oni>' con-
solation is that lie could net foreknow the merciless
verdict o! posteit>', fie did not recognize in hlm-
self The First Murderer. Rather than dreami of
such ignomin>' as this, wvas iL net better that lie should
cry out in bis ravings : Ever>' one that flndeth me
shahl sia>' me?

We leave the question to the intelligence and tie
justice of this faithful and enligbtenied. century.

BOOK REVIBWS.

MIDDLEMARCH: a Study o! Provincial Life. 13>
George Eliet. NeW York:- Harper and Brothers,
1873.

In a hettcr te Mr. Forster, Charles Dickens, witli
a generous appreclatieni of centemporar>' gerius cha-
ractenistic of the man, commended. earnestly some
tales in Blackweod, afterwards collected under the
titie o!Scenes oCiricalije "De read theni," he
wrete, "Oi tey are the best thhigs I bave seen since I
began my course." These skzetches, put forth ten-
tativel>', doubtless, introduced te the public the
pseudonymn of George Eliot The nascent power,
wvhose earliest indications ;Lttracted the admiration o!
Dickzens, lias fulfilled its promise in the brilliant senies
o! novels beg:nning,%wlth4Adam Bede and closing, for
the prescrit, with OAIfddemardz. IL is a terrible thing
te bc a recognized power of an>' sert new-a-days.
Timif. nvas wlien a novelist could conceal bis person-
ality, as SirWalter Scott did, for years without

suspicion. Xous. avons# changé tout cela. Were
Prometheus stili cbained to Mount Caucasus, insteadl
of a visit from Hercules, hie would bave an "«inter-
view " witli a xiewspaper reporter, hungerlng for
items and1 ready to serve up the Titan's woes, the
state of 'bis hiver and the pedigree of the vulture for
to-morrow's breakfast. The ramparts of Elsinore,
la like nianner, would present a more lively appear-
ance than tbc-y do upea the stage, if Haxnlet, after
leaving fioratie and Marcellus, wvere attended by an
efficient corps of stenographers, when lie "inter-
views " Oie Gliost. The chances are that the>' would
speedily worm eut ef the apparition "the secrets of
the prison-lieus;," be refused te disclese Lo bis son.
IL did net require niuch critica] acumen to discover
that the writer of A>dam Bede was a wonlan ; and, as
soon as tie autbersbip, was fixed, Oie gossipers set te
work. \Vhen George Eliot's biegraphy is written,
as iL will be la due ime, we believe that mucl ight
xviIl be thrown upon the peculiar views she entLer-
tains on human hife. Meanwhile it is net surpnising
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that Ilshe diqlikes to talk about lier books," or otiier-
w'ise indulge the idie curiosity of the Paul Prys of the
time.

Our authorbas been called 'lThe ablest novelist of
the age," and the distinction is no doubt a just one ;
yet, if it be intended as establishing hier relative
position in the literary world, it seems to us witliout
xneaning. Where there is but one star of the first
magnitude, comparison with the lesser lights is pro-
fitless, and the luminary shines in solitary spiendour,
with clear, cold beamis-apart and alone. With
regard to the work before tir, considerable difference1
or opinion prevails as to its position amongst the
authofs novels. To some critics, iliddlernarci ap-
pears to be lier crownîng achievement ; to others,
the early enthusia'm, if wve may apply the word in
sucli connection, seems to have died out, or to have
been transformed into a cynical discontent wvitli the
world, and the institutions of theworld. Thereseems
to lie part of the truth in both these estimates of
Middleinarch. There are, doubtlss, particular ex-
cellencies to lie found in one oi Othe: of lier former
works which do not appear so conspicuously here.
On the other hand, it must be remembered that the
canvas is broader, the figures more numerous, the
general plan more elaborately laid and executed, and
the finish of the wvhole more thoroughly artistic than
in any ofhler other works. Moreover, throse peculiar
features which wvere the signs of intellectual power,
have been evidently matured by time. The searching
analysis of character wvhich enable-s us to read the
inmost liearts of lier dramatis personoe with a clear-
ness we can neyer attain in the closest intimacy %vith
those around us, seems more incisive and more
thorougli than before. Within the narrowv circle of
Middlemarch and its viciaity, the scene is constantly
,%hifting, new gToupa; of characters appear, every
inember of -%vhich is submitted to the scalpel, its
bidden secrets of character, its moving springs of
action laid bare until, howeversignificant in himself
or for the purposes of the -,tory, hÎe acquires an indi-
viduality Nvhich rnakes him somnewhat respectable in
the reader's eyes.

It w'ould, of course, lie out of the question, wvithin
the limits of this notice, to give the most cursory
glance at the large nuniber of figures wnhich move in
the microcosm of M4iddkrn.ardi. Let us content our-
seives %vith a brief reference to, a few of the more
prominent characters. ])orotliea the heroine, 'vith
lier sister Celia, «%vlo serves as a foul to the higli.
xninded spirituality Of the former, occupies the front

fr ound. The mention of lier name lirings us face to
ace with the theory upon wvhich the work is founded.

Given a youiig woman with lofty aims, an enthusi-
astic nature, tinctured wvith Puritan principles and
yeax-ning to fulfil a noble mission in the wvorld, to
discover what wvill lie the end of lier aspirations,
hampered liy the false "social morality" of the wor]d,
and made the sport of external circumstances.
George Eliot replies,-«" a life of mistakes, the off-
spring of a certain spiritual grandeur, ill-matched
with the mearnss of opportunity." In other words,
xnobleness of nature, in the world of to-day, stands in
imminent danger of shipwreck from the chilling at-
xnosphere an which its lot is cast. George Èliot
would say witli the poet, "IThere is a Providence
which shapes our ends, rough -licv thcmn as wc
may; " but she secms to hiave lobt faith in Providence
and substitutes for it society, and its ailes and pre-
judices. According to this gospel, if that ter lie

not a misnomer, man and woman, especially the
latter, are the playtlîings of their surroundings, and
their destiny is forecast, not by tliem, but for them,
and oftea in spite of thera. Let us ciyote a passage:
"Any one wvatching keen1> the stealthy convergence
of human lots, sees a slov preparation of effects from,
one life on another, wvhich tells like a calculated
ironyon the indifference or the frozea stare witls
which we look upon oùir unintroduced xseighbour.
Destiny stands, sarcastic, wvith our dranatipersoiiar
folded in hur liaad." This sentence appears l.ke a
truisrn somewvhat strongly stated ; but let us observe
the use macle of it. Dorothea %vith that impetuous self-
wi'11, which hurried lier into the mista<es the author
Inys at the door of society, encounters a dry-liearted
pedantic liachelor of fifty, Edward Casaubon. He
is engaged in the study of comparative xnytliology,
and is wYasting bis energies in the attempt to estab-
lish the rather trite position whici lie evidently sup-
poses to be an original conception of bis oua-" that
ail the mythical systeins or erratic mythical fragments
in the 'vorld were corruptions of a tradition, onigi-
nally revealed." Dorothea immrediaiety fancies that
the way for her lofty ission lies upon liefore lier.
She falîs in love wvith the elderly scholar, learas the
Greek chai-acters, so as to lie able to read to liîm,
anîd is betrotlied and fiaally married to him. As
might hâve been anticipated, both parties arc2 dih t.-
pcinted. lier illusions are dispelled, the warnith o:
her nature chulled, and lier idol shattered. His
awakeninig to the sober reality takes the disagreeable
form of jealousy, and lie liecomes as unconifortable
a companion as a conceited head, and a wvitliered,
affectioaless heart, can make a man. Onie would
tbiak that there was nothing in this flrst great mis-
takewherewvith to framean indictmrent against society.
Ail Miss l3rooke's friends opposed the match, lier
uncle even, in bis feeble, lielpless svay, remoastrated.
Sir James Chettam, afterwards Celia's spouse, ai-
thouigl an intere-sted party, lionestly opposed the
match, rather on Dorothea's accousit than his own.
Celia Nvas asto-iislied at the outrageous proposaI, and
Mrs. Cadwallader, the quaintest of epigra-.mmatists,
svas furiou.; at the idea of it. The latter declared that
a droD) of Casauboa's blood had been examined
under a microscope, and wvas fouind to, -contain
nothing but commas and pareratlieses." Celia in a
conversation with tlie vicar's wife said,-" I arn so

sorr for Dorothea2. " "Sorry, " said Mrs. C. 'l I
is ier doing I suppose." IlYes ; she says MUr. Ca-
saubon lias a great soul." " With all my htart."
"4Oh,' Mrs. Cadvallader, 1 don't think, it cai lie nice
to marry anmanw~itliagreat soul." "Well, my dear,
take varning. You knowv tlie look, of one now;
ivhen the next comes and wants you to, marry lira,
don't you accepthim." "I'm!:ure, "said Celia %vho had
an eye on tlie good-natured Sirjames Chettara, 'm i
sure I neyer should" It seems certain that wlien
these lines were penaed, George Eliot lad no coin-
plaint to makze ag«ainst tlie "Isocial morality " of the
liorough of iMidd lemarcli. What more could Doro-
tlea's .fricnds have donc, ualess ulicy lad put strych-
nine in Casa-uboa's tea, or prevailed upon Sirjames
Chettamn to carry off the lady, and niarry lier out of
band ? In the Finale, however, in a passage of sin-
gular bcauty, the author, that slie may lie trae t, lier
theory, is false to lier facts. We cannot resist tlie
temptation of quoting a feiw sentence. Speakiag
of tac Ildetennining acts " of Dorotlieas lite, she
tvrites-" Tley were the mixed resuit of yoi..ng and
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noble impulse struggling under prosatic condition:,.
Among the xnany remarks passed upon ber mis-
takes, it was neyer said in the neigbourhood of
Mliddlemarch that such mistakes coulsi fot have
hiappened, if the society into wvbich she ivas born
Aad -Wo .rmil-d ont Éréposilions of mnarriage front a
sickly man Io a girl 1es: than ha«f hir owit age-ani
rmodes of education which makes a woman's kuow-
lesige another name for motley ignorance--on rules
of conduct which are in flat contradiction with its
own loudly asserted beliefs Wbil'- this is the social
air in w'bîch mortals begin to breathe, there %vill be
collisions such as those in Dorotbea's life, where
great feelings will take the as-pect of great errors andi
great faîth the aspect of illusion. For there is no
creature 50 strang that it is flot greatly determinesi
by what lies outside it." With the remark on femnaie
education we fully agree, and the last sentence con-
tains a truth no one wvill be likely to deny ; but there
is ground for complaint that in the auîlîor's tbeory
the word Ilgreatly " is exaggerated ino "'entirely, '

to, the exclusion of buman volition and the positive
influence of individual1 character altogetiier. 'lle
first count of the iiîdictment wvhich charges Society
with the ill-starresi marriage is not only fiat proven,
but clearly disproven by the narrative itself.

This discrepancy betwveen fact and comment ex-
cepted, the figure of Dorothea is nobly couiceivesi
and exquisitely finisbcd. She commands the reader's
admiration in spite of lier illusions, although it can
lianlly be said tlîat she %vins bis love. Rer victory
?ver the shallowver nature of Rosanionsi is comple
in every respect-andi is altogether the most poiver-
fui passage in the work. Dorotbeas second nar-
riage is aiso dwelt upon as% the unfortunate resuit of
"4the meanness of opportunity." Having first mar-
ried a cold-blooded pedant, " old enough to be her
father, in a little more than a twelvemonth after his
death she gave up bier estate to marry bis cousin-
young enougli to be bis son, with no property, and
not well-born." Will Ladislaw vas a someivlat
rash, capricious andi petulant young reformer, but
this second marriage wvas one of mutual affection.
"«They wvere- bound to each other by a love stronger
than any impulses wvbich could have marred it."
StilI the author thinkq that a love-match, happy as
thîs one adniittedly wvas, wvas atuother mistake. ])oro-
thea's life wvas necessarily a liie of emotion, and lier
affections 'vere saiisfied. But bier great ideal wvas ta
remain for ever unfulfillesi; lier personality bad heen
lost in bier lîusband's, and r.ouglit remainesi for ber
but the activities of domestic life. IlMany wvbc
knew bier thought it a pity that so substantive and
rare a creature shouisi have been absorbed ino the
life o: another, and be only known in a certain circle
as a wife ansi nother." Most of our readers, whilst
they Nvtil differ fromn the author's reflections on Doro-
tliea's fate, v. ll thank ber for leaving bier so happy
even in the Ilinfenior"Y position of ville atîs moslier.
'We are pleasesi to find a womna so noble in cbarac-
ter happy andi contented, even under circumstances
lawerîng ta lier dignity as a high-minded Nvomnan-
Before leaving Dorothea, we cannot avoid nuticing
the toucli of genius which makes ber fa.irliful ta the
task she undertook on bier first marriage. Taking up
aller Casaubon's deatli the IlSynoptical Tabulation,
for the use of Mrs. Casaubon" of bis mythological
work, she sealed it in an envelope, and inscnibed
upon it these ivords -11 1 coulsi not use it. Do you
moat see itow that 1 could flot submit my soul toyours

by working hopelessly ati wvhat 1 have no belief in? "
Locking the paper in her desk shle showed that Ilthe
pity vîhich hiad been the restrai'ninig,.compelling
motive of her life, stili clung about bis image, even
while she remonstrated with hirm in indignant
tbought, and told hlm lie wvas unjust." Lydgate the
surgeon, is a gentleman with an ideal which "lthe
meaîiness of opportunity " also disappoints. Rosa-
mond Vincy,wvho becamne his wiUe, is,we tbink,hardly
treated by the nuthor. She is lield up to our scorn
before she bas done anything ta menit it, and we are
expected to hate hier at first sight. As the story pro-
ceeds, the dark tints are deepened, and %ve begin to,
dislike hier, thougi wvith the vague suspicion that lier
character bas suffered fromn the prejudices of the
chronicler. Mary Garth, the plain girl of the story,
is a sweet, good, commonplace littie creature, and
we are gratified to find that hier fate is not marred,
as ber superior sister's is represented to have been.

Mrs. Cadwailader is a perféct marvel in bier way.
"The country-side would bave been du:ler." we are
told, "lif the rector's wvife had been less free-spuken
and less of a skin-flint." On ail social topics, she
retained details with tbe utmost accuracy, " andi re-
produced thein in an excellent pickle of epigrams."-
To quote ail the sparkling bits of humour uttered by
this village diplomatist %vould be to reproduce ail the
conversations in whicb she takes part. We laugh
heartily with bier, but we laugli nt Dorothea's uncle,
Mr. Brooke, the gentleman Ilof acquiecent temper,
miscellaneous opinions and uncertain vote," who
goes witb everybody, and coincides in every propo-
sition "lup to a certain pont." H-is election utter-
ances are exceedingly nic. Buistrode, the philan-
tbropic banker, Ilwho predominaies S much in the
town, that sorte callesi a 1\letbodlist, others a hypo-
crite, according to the resources of their vocabulary,"
comes to grief, as% such mnen are sure ta do in the
bands of George Eliot. Then there is Standisli, the
old lawyer, "who had been so long concernesi with
the landed gentry that ie hasi becomne landesi him-
self," and tbere.ore uses oatbs properly pertaining
to the soil. Mr. Chicliely belongs to the same group.
H-is study of the fair sex bias proved detrimentat to
lus tbeology,, since he was clearly of opinion tîxat
"there ouglit ta be a littie of the devil in a wvoran. "
Here our spa-ce admonisbes us to pause. As ive

have already retarked Middlemarcli carinot be sur-
passed in the delicate art of its construction, and the
breadtb of delluxeation shown througyhout. George
Eliot does not label bier characters with a single ec-
centriciîy, andi expect the reader to recognize thera
by it, wben they turn up in the stori. Every figure is
conscientiously fornied, and laboriously wvorked out
into perceptible shape and proportions. The moral
tone of the work is of the highest kind, as it is in ail
the author's works. The undertone %vhich ruas
tbrough tbew~hole is melancholy, but the sadness is
not <uften obtrudcd. The author is too great amaster
of the art to fail in the distribution of ligbt andi
shade.

5h1ive must confess the conclusions to which vie
are invitesi are disappointing and unsatisfactory, not
to say repulsive. A thecory which at once igynorcs
God's guidance andi man's will in the affairs of life
is a cheerless creesi even for genios ta %vork wvith.
We can well rejoice that so pluwcvrful a champion Jf
wvoman'sjustcdaims to a higber culture andi nobler
opportunities lias arisen. But wYhen shc tells us tliat
"'the Supreme Power" lias fashioned wvomWns
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nature, "with inconvenient indefiniteness," our
-synipathy begins ta falter in the blackness and dark-
mess around us. The complaint bas been made that
George Eliot lacks enthusiasm, as if enthusiasra were
possible with such a viev of huma:: life. Strive as
she mýay ta, deck the barren rocks of her creçd ivith
.creeping plants an~d fiowers, the bloom, and ýthe ver-

dure but scantly caver the sharp angles of the hard
and callous mass beneath. This is flot a gospel toi
regenerate the wvorid ; it is the realistie outgrowvth in
art of utilitarian ethics and sensational philosophy-
the yearning and groping of a transition period
struggling in darkness-the stretching forth of~ long-
ing arms ta welcome the daw%ýning of the coming day.

LJTERARY NOTES.

"lThe Intellectual Life," i% the titie of Mr. P. G.
Eamerton's new book. This author's previous
volume, "lThoughts about Art," was received with
great favour, and, we doubt not, the present work,
wvhich takes the farna of a series of ideal letters
addressed ta literary aspirants and others, -%vill be
.equally acceptable.

A reprint is anrionced of a rather reniarkable
book on political philosophy, viz., IlLiberty, Equa-
lity, Fraternity, " hy Mr. riitzjaines Stephen, Q. C.,
-wbich bas been recently issued by Messrs. Smith,
Eider & Co.

The saine publishers announce Mr. Robert Brown-
ing's new poem, wvhich bears the unpoetical title of
-Il Red Cotton Night-Cap Country; or, Turf and
Towvers."

The press, of late, has been proliflc of wvorks of
theological enquiry and speculation. 0f these pub-
lications a few may be enumnerated, as indicating the
drift of contemporary thought :-Prominent in the
list is the recent work of Dr. David Strauss,
IlThe Old Belief and the New,» which has called
forth. the denunciations of Mr. Gladritone, though in
the xnidst of political excitement. IlLitetiture and
Dogma; an Essay towards a better apprehension of
the Bible," by Mr. Matthew Arnold, is at prec,ent
'exciting the hostility of orthodox critics. Mr. W.
R. Greg's "lEnigmas of Life," is attracting many
readers. "Thoughts for the Times," by the Rev.
H. R. Hamveis, is suggestive of the critical enquiry
-of the age. "lThe Theory of Frayer, Nvith special
reference ta Modern Thought," by the Rev. W. H.
Karslake, is timely in its discussion of a subject
which Prof. Tyndall led off in. IlF aith and Free
Thought, " the Christian Evidence Society Lectures;
"The Scientific Bases of Faith," by Mr.J..
Mhy; "b,,Blending Lights, Natural Science and

th ii"by the Rev. W. Fràser, are other recent
works in this department.

A new work. by Mr. Darwin is announced under
the title of "lThe Evil Effect of Inter-breeding ini the
Vegetable Kingdom."

Messrs. Routledge & Sons, *ho, have become the
proprietors of ail the works of the late Lord Lytton,'are about ta issue an entirely new edition of thein,
in uniforin xnonthly volumes.

A new wvork. entitled, "White Rose and Red," is
-announced, by the author of "Saint Abe and bis
Seven Wives."

Canadian publications continue ta dlaim attention.
The Messrs. Camnpbell issue an interesting and pro-
fusely illustrated volume of a thoroughly national
character. It bears the titie of I Ocean ta Ocean,"
-- the narrative of Mr. Sandford Fleming's expedi-

tion across the Continent,' in the Pacifie Railway
Survey Mission. The ivork is edited by the Rev.
Gea. M. Grant, of Halifax, the Secretary ta the Ex-
pedition ; and ive trust ta be able ta notice it more
fully in aur ncxt issue.

Messrs. Hunter, Rose & Ca. supplement the ser-
vice they have just rendered ta native novel readers,
in the publication of Lord Lytton's recent stary,
<' Kerteli Chillingly, " by issuing IMr. Wilkie Col-
lin's lateat novel, "'The Neiv Magdalen."

Màssrs. Adam, Stevenson & Ca. publish their
handsome "lPunshan Memorial Volume"ý-the Lec-
tures and Sermnons of the Rev. W. Morley Punshon,
D.D., issued by arrangement wvith the author. The
volume, -%vhich is meeting wvith an extensive sale, is
pýrcdence, the most artistie effort in native publish-
ing which bas appeared iu Canada Messrs. Hun-
ter, Rose & Ca. are the printers and bindees of the
volume. "lBits of Talk about Home Matters," by
H.' H.-a suggestive wvork an home education ivhich
should find a place in every Canadian household;
and a nev wvork froin the pen of the Rev. Dr. John
Hall, af New York, entitled "lQuestions of the
Day," are amnong the current issues of this firin.
The Rev. Dr. Scadding's long expectant and im-
portant volume of local histary, "Toronto of Old,"
is ta be immedliately issued by this bouse, which bas
also just issued Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin's Lecture,
in meply ta the Rev. Dr. Tiffany, on IlBritish vermu
American Civilization."

Dr. A. M: Ross, Toronto, bas issued a supple-
mental volume ta bis useful and attractive little womk
on Canadian Birdis, lately published by Messrs. Row-
sell & Hutchison. The present production is a band-
book of the"I Butterfiies and Maths of Canada,"
described froin specimnens represented in the authors
collection. The work is tastefully illustrated, and
conimends itself ta aIl loyers of native entomology.

Messrs. Dawson Bras. of Montreal, bave coin-
pleted their series of School Histories of Canada, by
the Deputy Minister of Education for Quebec, H. H.
Miles, M. A., LL.D. It consists of thmee works

'<A Child's History for Elementary Sébools,"
"A School History for the Model Schools," and
"An Advanced History for Superior Schools, and

intended adso ta serve as a general meader in French
Schools." The series bas been prepared with great
care, and is calculated ta stirnulate a taste for the
study of aur native lustory.

Messrs. Lancefieid Brothers, Hamilton, have is-
sued a m4lange of prose an<d poetry froin the pen of
a native poet, Mr. J. R. Ramsay. The contents are
varied in character, and pincipally concem thera-
selves with Canadistn subjects.
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